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ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE.
BY HENRY I. CHILD, M. D. 

or rnitacBtrnia.

Tbe simplest Incidents of life assume an Importance and in
terest, when connected with certain individuals. Tho great 
law bf attraction Is not confined to tho individual, but extends 

■to their actions, and we learn to link the one to the other.

CHAPTER XXIV.
- Emu? on Mdgnctltm by Hr* Kenrick .—Criti

cism upon the tame by Katie.

Not many days after the Doctor’s arrival at 
the home of his betrothed, ho produced hls manu
script upon Magnetism. It read thus:

Tho question of relieving and curing diseases is 
. as old as man himself. Tlie rudest and most ig
norant of nations have had their peculiar, ideas in 
reference to it. The silent and insidious work-' 
lugs of disease could not long escape tho notice of 
our primitive fathers, and there can bo no doubt 
that among the earliest and most effectual means 

. for relieving pain was the practice of laying on of 
hands, thus using the subtle and mysterious pow
ers which are found within and around; our sys
tems. In the traditions and records of profane 
history, reference is frequently made to these 
things, nnd In sacred writ there are numerous in
stances in illustration of this point.

The case of Naaman, the Syrian, when he was 
advised by the prophet to go and wash seven 
times in tho Jordan and be cleansed, is followed 
by a very significant remark, when he says, "I' 
thought that he would have come out and laid his 
hand upon the part, and called upon the name of 
his God.” Why should Naaman think this, if it 
had not been a common practice ,at that time? 
But though it might be interesting to trace the 

'history of this, as found in the occult Records of 
the past, yet it is not our intention to dwell upon 
this position of the subject.

Here Katie remarked:
“ I have been impressed with the idea that many 

of the religious rites and ceremonies have had 
tiieir origin in this source. It would seem that 

. the laying on of hands was for this purpose, and 
the baptismal rite is very Intimately connected 
with it, and especially upon this plane were the 
wonderfill cures made by our Saviour.”

“Thank you for that suggestion," rejoined the 
Doctor, as he proceeded to read on:

There are emanatiqns passing from all sub
stances in the universe, peculiar in their charac
ter, and not always recognized by our senses. 
The term Magnetism was originally applied to 
the emanations from certain minerals, as mag
netic iron ore, and has recently been extended to 
include other emanations, as; for instance, those 
from the human family. If you will not Infor 
that these influences are the same, we can use 
one term for both. It would be well, however, to 
call that emanation from animals, animal magnet
ism, and that from man, human magnetism. The 
term Mesmerism, given In respect to Anthony 
Mesmer, who made some discoveries in reference 
to । this, is not an expressive one. A variety of 
other terms, such os Biology, Psychology, &c., 
are’ applicable rather to the phenomena than to 
the general principle. The emanations from every 
object partake of the nature and character of that 
object, and often give ad exact impression of their 
source to sensitive and impressible persons.

In order to arrive at tlio truth in regard to this 
influence upon man, wo must consider him in tho 
light of a threefold being—physical, mental and 
spiritual. Man has a large number of faculties, 
and each faculty.results from the action of an or
gan from whence arises a peculiar influence, ac
cording to the intensity of the action of the organ. 
Henoe, on this plane mankind are attracted to, 
and influence each other in a great diversity of 
ways. If an organ be healthy and natural in its 
action, its magnetisms will be of a like character, 
and in. this condition there is an abundance of 
life-force generated, which must be given off and 
.gathered into a frame which needs it. This I con
sider the entire scope of legitimate magnetism, 
and both persons are blessed by the action. Thus 
in no instance is the Scriptural language, “It is 
more blessed to give than to receive;" more appli
cable than in this. There are certain positive and 
negative relations—which experience alone can 
clearly indicate—in which there is a strong, mutu
al attraction, and when any portion of the human 
system feels the wAnt of the living magnetism of 
another person, and that one can approach them 
with a supply for this want, a curative influence 
of a. very important nature is the result. But 
there are very many instances in which • impure 
and diseased emanations are communicated, and 
hence it becomes a serious question whether it is 
best to wander forth into this groat field, where 
poisonous flowers bud and bloom, as well as the 
healthful, life-giving plant; and though we, may 
conclude that the abuse of a good thing is not a 

' sufficient excuse to prevent a proper use of it, it 
should at least teach us to bo cautious; , , .m;'

Physical magnetism h the most external of the 
influences which wo exert upon oqch other;'bnt 
it is not the only. kind. Mental • emanations play 
an important part, and produce, in many instances, 
.more marked effect upon those who are suscepti
ble to their influence than the other.,. The phenb- 
jnena of-itrance, clairvoyance, and other jnental 
conditions; depend, upon this Actton'of oriemlud 
,Upon , another.; In these states disease tony be 
cur^d, and by the same> law it1 may be produced 
,: ’Hitif nrii » ^u'Xuii lu'.'u ,1'Oteirhu '"H' ’JIm "■ ■'?»

for mental and moral Impurities act very power- 
flilly through these channels, and great evils may 
result from an improper practice in this direction. 
The operator, a positive individual, holds a very 
powerful and responsible position in thus con
trolling the mind and body of the subject, and 
there are very few persons who live upon a plane 
sufficiently pare to entitle them to practice this to 
its fullest extent Those who submit to this form 
of magnetism, place themselves In a most perilous 
position, for they merge their own Individuality 
In that of the operator, and are often compelled 
to say or do things to which they would decidedly 
object,.if in their natural condition. From a con
siderable amount of observation, I am disposed to 
advise that this yielding to tlie power of another 
shall not be carried to any great extent, and only 
with a view to the restoration of health. $hat 
this Influence may be extensively used to relieve 
pain and cure disease without any unpleasant or 
improper effects arising therefrom, I know, and 
therefore I consider that it is the duty of every 
physician to avail himself of all the power in this 
direction that he can acquire; and, furthermore, 
that individual should ever approach tlie sick 
with a pleasant smile and a cheerful, encourag
ing voice; for by so doing he carries a beneficial 
and healing influence, varying in degree in ac
cordance with the relations that subsist between 
him and his patient.

When the Doctor had concluded his reading, his 
companion remarked, in a musing tone:

"I think that you have presented the subject 
in a clear and pleasing manner, and entered into 
it as far, if not further, than any medical society 
will be willing to do; still there are depths to 
which it seems to me you have not dived, and as 
I look down into the rippling waves, I behold great 
pearls of thought, which I would fain grasp and 
bring up in all their purity. It may be that in 
the attempt I shall gather sea-weed also; but wo 
can cast it back, and it will soon sink into its na
tive element. In looking at the different condi
tions of society, I find much that is far from de
sirable.

Magnetism is a subject but little understood, 
even by those who have turned, their attention 
and devoted their time to ita investigation, and 
many who are using tills strange, occult power, 
know very little of its general, I might say, al
most universal effects; We hear them speak of 
certain persons as magnetizers,and others as sub
jects, thus conveying the idea that these condi
tions are limited to a few favored individuals. 
Tliis is an erroneous impression, for no human 
being lives who is not both a magnetizer and a 
subject, and the influences which prevail in socie
ty are the combined emanations of all the per
sons who compose it. The important point in 
connection witli this idea Is, that each ono should 
endeavor to make their own magnetic current as 
pure and healthy as possible; and while they 
would seek to weave into their lives the strength 
and sweetness of those around them, be careful 
not to throw off any poison's for others to inhale, 
and the only way. to avoid this is not to have any 
impurities in ourselves, for that which we have 
we give; :and if corruption dwells in us, we can
not present the cup of health to our fellow-men.

■ Every child born into the world owes more to 
the influences of tbe magnetism which it receives 
than to any and all things else, and tlio contact of 
a person very much diseased to tbe body of a new
born infant is a great evil. Mental emanations, 
brain-breathings, act both of themselves and 
through the physical upon those around them. 
History presents numerous instances of mental 
epidemics which have swept over large communi
ties, producing effects either favorable or other
wise, according to their character. Fear is often 
as potent as contagion itself in developing dis
ease, and perchance has killed more than either 
sword or pestilence. '

Moral magnetism, or that which flows from tho 
soul-nature, is still more refined than either of the 
others, and adds much to their influence and use
fulness. When these spiritual emanations are ob
structed by low end corrupt desires and feelings, 
tbe most deplorable consequences ensue; physical 
diseases are thus engendered, and all the evils 
which are found in a false condition'of society are 
fed and strengthened. On the contrary, whore 
the stream of magnetism flows on calm aud unde- 
filed, power is given to man to bless not only indi
viduals, but the whole human race. Thus do we 
become Saviours one of another, nnd, like the 
blessed Jesus, who manifested this power in the 
highest degree, we shall be enabled to work won
ders, doing not only tho things which he did, but 
oven greater.”

“ You have certainly thought of some things 
which I have not-even touched upon,” said tho 
young physician, smiling. “I perceive that you 
will be of great assistance to me in the future in 
this, as well as in other matters.”

“That I mhy prove, the companion which your 
soul requires, is my earnest prayer," sho softly 
answered; and then the twilight shadows drift
ed over them.

Tho Doctor remained several days with Katie, 
and they not only called upon the Dunderorys 
aud Conants, but upon Mrs. Sullivan and her 
child; also, Mrs. Mulligan and Aunt Nanny, and 
everywhere prayers and good wishes followed 
them. Ahl the blessings which leap from true 
and earnest hearts aro worth more than gold or 
silver. ■' ' ■

। In just three weeks from that time Katie's hand 
was laid confidingly in that of her'lover’s, to be

ure until we hod passed several days in the com
pany of these old friends, which wo consented to 
do- >

We learned' that Edny bad returned, having 
taken holy orders, and Was now engaged in visit
ing tho .various churches in the. country. Having 
ample means, he declined taking a settled posi
tion, but preferred bestowing hls'charities him
self. *His labors were very acceptable to his 
brother ministers, by whom he was much be
loved.

We found Katie much more matronly, but with 
tho same pure face and genial smile, and free, 
spontaneous ways nnd speech that characterized 
hor as a child. We spent a pleasant week, and 

. never in our lifo did we moro deeply regret the 
loneliness of our bachelor estate, than whon we 
beheld the beautiful family group which the 
worthy Doctor and his lovely wife, with thoir two 
attractive children, formed; still tho resolve of the 
long ago was not forgotteu, and among tlio many 
delightful memories of that happy week are sev
eral very interesting conversations with'our own 
loved Mary, which amply compensated us for 
many sad, solitary hours; for we aro fully per
suaded that^n the true, spiritual marriage, which 
Is of and for eternity, time,with its fleeting, fad
ing Joys, is but one drop in that great ocean of 
happiness whose musical rhythm is ever heard in 
the Bettor Land.

CHAPTER XXV. , 
Letter from John Dunderery—Katie’* Reply.

Two years later, as Katie and hor husband were 
arranging for another visit to her childhood's 
home, she received the following letter from John 
Dunderery, the banished forger:

-—• County, Ind., U. 8. A., May 17,1802.
TO MY WELL REMEMBERED AND MUCH ES

TEEMED friend, Katie Malvourney—I have 
long-been impressed with the idea that it is my 
duty to write to you, and ask you to do me the 
favor to inform'my family of my condition and 
feelings in regard to them. If you will do this, 
nnd also give me whatever particulars you can 
concerning them, I shall be greatly obliged to you.

In September next it will bo seven years since I 
left my native land, and I Jiopo in that month to 
see my friends once mors. J j^mfand ever shall 
be, very deeply Indebted to you for your visit to 
me previous to my sailing for Australia.*

When the green shores of my native land re- 
. ceded from my vie w, my heart swelled with hatred 

toward all mankind, and found expression in 
curses both loud and deep. Indeed, so furious 
was I that even my fellow prisoners on board the 
ship shunned me, but I did not caro for that; on 
the contrary, I gloried in the fear which I inspired, 
and as I trod tho deck, I longed to spurn its planks 
with my feet nnd leap far out into tho waste of 
waters, or, wliat was better still, sink ship and all 
beneath the briny waves, Would ‘you believe it, 
when I thought of you, who bad como to me like 
a ministering angel, offering blessings, sympathy 
■&nd.counsel, my rage increased, and-1 wished all 
manner of evil to befall you, forgetting tliat as 
long as you walked in your own innocence and 
purity, though circumstances might bring sorrow 
to your face and heart, evil could in no way come 
near you.

I thank God now tliat that ship was my prison, 
and held mo far away from those whom I would 
have injured. I know that the motives tn me and 
tho sin aro the same, but they did not suffer, and I 
alone must atone for my condition.

During that long voyage of six weeks, I was 
morbid, melancholy and misanthropic, holding 
myself entirely aloof from my companions in 
sin, and becoming almost savage if any ono ven
tured to intrude upon my solitude; still those fires 
which my own acts had kindled raged within 
until their fierce heat almost maddened me, and I 
know no peace night nor day. Your parting 
words on that memorable occasion to which 1 
have referred were that" God is a consuming fire. 
Oh may hls love come to you and burn away all 
the Chaff, dross and Impurities that have gathered 
there.” I said to myself,'' What a fool to talk to 
me about God.” And yot I could not forget your 
words, nor the clear music of your voice, and 
when the flames grew hotter and hotter I found 
myself repeating your declaration, and then the 
query came, “ Can it bo that this is God?” Then 
I remembered the words of the Psalmist, “ Though 
I make my bed in. bell, thou art there,” and for a 
moment I paused in awe, for was not that my 
condition? The next I laughed scornfully, arid 
strove to banish tho subject from my mind; but 
tlie thought would return again and again, and 
thus my torment continued. My feelings of hatred 
which I had nursed into snob a fearful intensity 
never abated, and, strange to say, they seemed to 
be one of tho moans appointed for my salvation; 
for when I left tlie ship, after cursing it that it bad 
not carried mo down to a watery grave, and, as I 
hoped, to oblivion, and then pronouncing a male
diction upon every man on board because they 
had labored to prevent this result, I turned and 
strode away, determined to live in solitude and 
receive no favors from either friend or foe. Not 
caring to bo recognized by any of my old associ
ates in crime, I assumed a new name, and made 
such alterations in my appearance as would have 
deceived oven my own family. I now desired to 
be independent, and therefore I wont to work. 
Weeks passed, and at times tho glad feeling crept 
into my heart that some day in tho future might 
find mo a man again. Was' the fire burning up

his forevermore.
■Il Four years passed ore wo again heard from 
Katie, and then we visited LoM Dandirery, and 
footed the Conants living near, and'Lliid tho hap- 
jiy mother bf two Aright-eyed girls.’ Mrs; Conant 
seemedviry muoh pleased to see us, and wb had, 
not been there Ion j before she Imparted the Very 
afreeablo infor/hstion that she was expecting 
the Doctor and hls wife,' with their two child^n,' 
to visit them soon,And that sho would be most: 
happy if‘ wb’1 would •conclude to defer bur depart-.

tho dross, think you? I was very successful in 
my labor, and soon acquired property J yet I knew 
no one, and was not known save in tho coldest 
business relations. Fonr years drifted into tho 
past, and all this time I had neither received nor 
~•Happears tbit after John was convicted and sentenced to 
trenipertaUon for seven rears, Katia war moved to go lo blm 
In hls prison. Them the passed two boon convening with 
him In reference to Ma pruent condition and hit part life, and 
also sneaking hopefully of tbe filler*. At lint lie was Indig- 
'{M^»^
lleuned attentively, ao that eh* went away foaling that par- 
haxplior word*hidnllm on food ground* ...

given one word of sympathy; and yet I was not 
wholly without comfort, for over and anon memo
ry bells rang out silvery chimes, as well ns dirges, 
and then the burden of their song was the conver
sation that took place within those dismal prison
walls, and lol as I listened my heart grew lighter, 
and the earth took on a new brightness. I think 
that had not those moments dawned upon mo oc
casionally, I should have gone mad; for ah! those 
wore years of intense suffering. At last I became 
independent, and then I determined to avail my
self of tho very first opportunity that oifeum- 
stances presented, and sot sail for America. I 
found very little difficulty in doing this, for a 
twenty pound note wasnn argument that not only 
convinced the Inspector General that I had a 
right to leave, but that I ought to go; and so I ob
tained a passport, settled up my affairs and start- 
editor the new country. When I was once moro 
on tlie blue sea, I concluded to resume my own 
name. I had been Jolin White since I left the 
shores of my native land, nnd now I was John Dun, 
derery again, without tlie sin, follies and weak
ness of the long ago, I trusted and believed. This 
voyage was a new and strange experience to mo. 
Tho ship was not like that other. The very atmo
sphere seemed purer, and tho music of old ocean 
in sunshine and in storm stilled my soul, and 
breathed peace over tho troubled waters of my 
life, and then and there 1 resolved to turn into dL 
path of truth and right, and walk on fearlessly to 
tho end, a vow that has never boon forgotten since 
that hour.

Thore was a littlo cabin boy on board tho ship, 
who soon became a favorite with every ono. It 
was strange what a feeling of attachment sprang 
up in my heart tor him. Ho was full of vivacity, 
and yet at times a kind of sadness seemed to 
sweep over his face, but it was gone before you 
could really make up your mind whether it was 
ever there. No ono know anything about him, 
save from hls own account; and when ho sold 
that ho was an orplian, and alone in tho world, 
the sad eyes and sorrowful voice checked nil idle 
and impertinent questions. Wo became great 
friends, although he had scon but fourteen sum
mers, wiille I was old in years and crime. A 
strange couple, truly; but is it not written tliat" a 
little child shall lend thorn”? And surely tho 
beautiful golden chain with which ho bound mo 
to him lifted me into a purer atmosphere. Wo 
were now rapidly approaching land again, our 
destination being tlio city of Philadelphia, in tho 
United States of America. About this timo n 
dark and sombre cloud wrapped heart and brain 
in its sable folds. I had learned to love old ocean, 
on whose over-rolling waves nnd unstained brow 
Timo’s changing finger writes no doom, but I 
feared tlie land. Was I to sink in gloom and woe 
and sad despair, or could I breathe on earth tho 

-purepcBlSBttnl air which my soul now inhaled? 
These were not tho thoughts of n mind fallen into 
n morbid state, but because a coming event had 
cast its shadow over my path, baptizing my spirit 
in tho chilling waters of fear.

As wo entered tho bay which leads to the gentle 
river on which rests tlio City of Brotherly Lovo, 
my glance fell upon fields that lay smiling in tho 
soft glory of a May morning; but I was hardly 
conscious of It, for my boy, my beautiful boy, was 
sick, and oh! how I longed to bear his little weary 
form to some quiet resting-place far away from 
the rolling ship and its close, stagnant air.

We landed, and, hardly knowing what I did, I 
hastened up tho strango-looking streets of that 
neat and beautiful city until I stood before tho 
house of a physician. I read the words, “ Doctor 
Child." Was it because his name was Child that 
I felt as though ho would heal my boy. No; I 
have learned since that what we call blind im
pulse nnd mere chance Is often the ruling of a 
power of which wo ns yet understand but littlo.

I went into tho office, and there sat tho gentle
man writing. Ho was a plain-looking person, ap
parently about thirty-five years of ago, with black 
hair, a full beard of tho same color, and dark eyes. 
He received mo with a pleasant smile, and after I 
had taken the'chair that ho proffered mo, tho fol
lowing conversation took place:

“ I have Just arrived here," I remarked, by way 
of making known my business, “ and I ^iavo left 
a boy on board tho ship, whom I wish you to seo. 
He is now very sick with a fever, and I desire to 
take him to some quiet place where ho can have 
all tho comforts of a homo. Being a. stranger in 
this country, you would oblige me very much if 
you could give me any information whereby I 
might find such a spot. I would like to have it 
sufficiently near.so tliat you might attend him."

“ Well,” said the Doctor, after a silence of sev
eral minutes," I think that I know a lady who is 
admirably fitted to supply this want. Indeed, she 
was speaking to me only this -morning about ob
taining some such occupation as this. I presume 
that sho will board you, also, as she has plenty of 
room. Her name is Peaston. I will accompany 
you there; but first, where is tho ship?”

“ At Pino street wharf. It is tho barque. Solind, 
from Australia."

“ How old is tho boy?” was the next Inquiry.
“Fourteen years, but very slender and delicate.” 
"Doyou think that you could carry him on 

your lap in my carriage?”
" Oh "yes, easily,” I replied, overjoyed at tho 

thought of getting him out of hls narrow berth.
“ Woll, then, we will go at once,” said tho Doc

tor, rising; and it certainly was not long before 
we wore down to tho landing.

My now-found friend gave ono glanco at hls pa
tient, and then pronounced it a case of ship fever, 
and taking tho little fellow in his arms, ho brought 
him to the carriage and placed him in my lap. As 
wo rode up to the house of Mrs. Peaston, the Doc
tor remarked:

“ This is not your son?"
“No,"I answered; “I ,found.him on tho ship, 

and became,so much attached to him that I have 
adopted him. Jn that sense he i» my boy.”

Mrs. Peaston received us very kindly, and gave

my child nnd I two pleasant rooms. Strange to 
say, tho littlo waif that had wound itself so tight
ly about iny heart-strings, proved to bo a girl, and 
although I was surprised, I certainly was not dis
pleased, for I never had a daughter, you know, 
and I have got three sons. For a time, however, 
I feared that sho was to bo taken from mo, but nt 
length the waning tide of health turned, nnd sho 
began to recover. Her history is briefly this: • 
Hor father went to California In search of gold in 
1852, leaving his wife and tliis child. He died 
soon after of a fever, and in five years from tliat 
timo, Isabella, now an orplian, was left in tbe care 
of some persons who felt but littlo interest in her, 
aud who soon turned tier out into tlie world, to 
beg, steal or starve. Perceiving tliat boys could 
obtain work much moro easily than girls, sho 
contrived to obtain some of their garments, and 
soon engaged herself as a cabin lioy. Sho had 
been two voyages boforo this, and none suspect
ed that sho was other than she seemed, although

• sho wire small of her age, and possessed pretty, 
delicate features.

After her. recovery, wo remained sometime In 
Philadelphia, for I had become very much inter
ested in the phenomena of Spiritualism. I found 
that tlie doctor was a firm believer in these 
strange things, and through hls efforts I was en
abled to witness mauy startling, not to say mar- 

.velous occurrences. I was a materialist, and had 
but little confidence in tho belief of an after state 
of existence; but if wo were destined to live for
ever, I wished to know the fact, therefore I em
braced every opportunity that was afforded me of 
attending circles and visiting mediums, and thus 
learned much of tills wonderful phenomena which 
has marked a now era, not only by tlio faith 
which it is instilling into tlio minds of hundreds 
of thousands, but liy tho modifying influences 
which it is producing upon all tho churches in 
reference to thoir creeds and dogmas.

I attended lectures nt Sansom-Street Hall, 
where tlie peculiar doctrines of those people aro 
presented every Sunday to largo and appreciative 
audiences, nnd I was much pleased with their ex
position of tho philosophy of this life, nnd tliat 
which is to come, ns far ns I could understand it.

There wore mediums who read my entire life- 
history. At first it was rntlier humiliating to 
know that nil my sins were thus laid open to tho 
inspection of strangers, lint after a while I com
forted myself wltlj tho reflection that if they could 
perceive tho dark side of my character, they were 
also conscious tliat I was now earnestly striving 
to walk in the path of truth and right. A Mrs. 
Goodfellow nnd a Mrs. Marshal were tbe most 
accurate in their delineations, and through them 
f was informed of many events transpiring at 
home, nnd nlso with regard to the welfare of my 
wife and children; nor is this all: they oven 
prophesied with regard lo my future, and several 
events thus foretold nro now a part of my 
history.

I need hardly say that with so many convincing 
proofs of immortality, my doubts vanished like 
dew before tho sun, and now I know that death is 
but tlie laying aside of these mortal bodies, nnd 
that love nnd knowledge belong to the spirit, nnd 
aro therefore not laid down dumb and cold in tlio 
dark grave. Oh, God bo thanked, that the light 
of that other sphere is streaming through the Val
ley of Shadows, so that humnn hearts need no 
longer throb with terror, and our eyes grow sad, 
nnd our feet tremble when we stand upon its 
verge.

After spending three months in Philadelphia, I 
visited the West, and purchased a rich, fertile 
tract of land in Indiana, on which I have erected 
a comfortable house, and am now a regular 
farmer. I expect to sail for Ireland next Septem
ber, as I sold before, and I hope that my family 
will be willing to accompany mo when I return. 
I shall bo anxious to hear from you, so that I mny 
know exactly how things nre. I am thnnkful now 
that I have been down into the depths, also that I 
have risen therefrom. With this feeling, I can 
bless God for all my experiences, painful though 
tlicy were. I am conscious of the presence of tlio 
loved ones of tho inner life, and ns I know tliat 
you realized tills truth long ago, 1 have not hesi
tated to express myself freely. Trusting that you 
will respond to mo at your earliest convenience,

I remain, very respectfully yours, 
John Dunderery.

Thore was groat rejoicing at the castle when 
Katie appeared there with this news. It seemed • 
as though tho prodigal sou was about to return. 
A short timo after tho reception of this agreeable 
missive, Mrs. Kenrick wrote the two following 
lottere:

John Dunderery, Esq.—J/y Esteemed Friend; 
Yours of the 17th of May was received after it had 
traveled around for a few weeks. Tho pleasure 
that I experienced in its perusal words cannot 
toll. You will learn by this that in tho changes 
Incident to this lifo my name has followed the 
general custom. I am now residing at Belfast 
with my husband, Dr. Kenrick, of this place.
Your letter found us on tho ove of ‘or a
visit to my old homo and your father's, from which 
latter place I am now writing. If I was filled! 
with Joy on reading those welcome lines from 
your pen, what, think you, wore the emotions of 
your wife and other dear ones when they fully 
realized that their prayers had been heaed^aud 
that the lost was found?

Thon giving a particular account of the changes 
in tlie family by death, marriage, eta, she pro
ceeded:

Your visit to Philadelphia was- particularly 
interesting to mo, for during tho last eighteen 
months I have been a constant reader of tlie Bos
ton Banner of Light, nnd among the writers for 
that paper I have noticed tho name of Dr. Child, 
of Philadelphia, and from your description of the 
man, I should Judge he was- the gentleman yo 
allude to. It was certainly very providential th

, you should meet with him. as you did. You p^r* 
ceive that I am not a believes in chance, orjilnd

fy;
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an the crown; speakers, speaking as with

W

your friend,

air as a girl’s. Soon it seemed quite neighborly,fa

IB

Katie M. Kenrick, 
Belfast, Ireland.

er in her subjects; .but what a pitiable sight they 
were? Dingy roses, dusty lilies, tattered pinks,, 
wilted violets, crazy-looking japonicas took the 
place of the sweet flowers she bad left. Colum

We think not that wo dully ice 
About our bcartha, angola that art to be, 
Or may ho If they will, nnd wo prepare 
Their »oul» and oan to meet In happy air." 

fLkton Herr.

HE WING.
number six.

— ■•.'.
"BY J. M. PEEBLES.

WELVOME AND TEABS, 
ON THE RETURN OF THE ARMY OF FREEDOM.

BY O. W. LIGHT.

men xmo .gi
beknow

Ofr

impulse. I intend to enclose atletter tp^our 
friend in this.* Will you be kind enough to for-. ■ 
ward it to him? 'Truly yours, Katie JLKENRrojic, 

Belfast,3 Ireland.'
DOCTOR CniLD-.Vy Dear Friend: Altlipug"h a 

stranger in tlio outward, and separated from you 
by the wide waste of waters, I have often seen 
yon, especially, after rending those interesting 
narratives which ham been given through yon 
and published In the Banner of Light These 
have noLonly brought up the spirit before me, 
but yourself also, and when my friend, Mr. John 
Dunderery, gave me an account of his meeting 
with you, and your labors with himself and child, 
I felt that you were no longer a stranger to me. 
There have been many things in my experience 
which I cannot help fancying correspond with * 
your own. A friend here, who reminds me of 
you, has written out a considerable portion of my 
life, and as ho has placed tho manuscript nt my 
disposal, I have almost concluded to send it to 
you. Should I continue of this mind, Mr. Dun- 
dercry will probably be tbe bearer.

A lino from you would be very acceptable to

i^rilbttu’s gjjartmtnt.
r' . . VBY JIB8. loyg M. ,^18, •

192 WEST ,27th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

John Dunderery and tlio girl, Izzie, called upon 
mo as they journeyed to his former homo, and 
gave me the above note, to which I replied in tbe 
following manner:

My Dear Friend—Your letter is before mo. 
Believe me, I was most happy to receive it. How- 
pleasant it is to think that, though tho ocean rolls 
between us, there is a power that knows neither 
time nor space. And, as I sec you in your quiet 
aud beautiful home, I feel that I have a sister to 
whom I can send not only words of greeting iu 
this way, but, on the inner plane of being, soul 
can speak to soul that language which mortal can
not express. ’

I should bo pleased to see tho manuscript to 
which you alluded. I have not time now to write 
more. Sincerely yours,

MOLLY’S HABITS.

“ Como, Molly, do tlo up your shoe-strings, and 
brush your hnlr; how untidy you look!"

" Yes, mamma, in a minute,” said Molly.
But many minutes passed, and Molly forgot all 

that had been said to her.
“ Now, Molly,dear,I wish you'd attend towhat 

I say. Just-look what a fright you are! Tie your 
shoe-strings, dear, and brush your hair."

" Yes, mamma, in a minute," said Molly.
But the minutes went by, and Molly remem

bered no better than at first.
Thus it had been for many days and weeks, till 

Mrs. Milbur wondered why her little girl cared so 
little for her wishes. And Molly herself wonder
ed why sho did not remember the gentle words of 
that kindest of mothers.

Tho beautiful month of roses had come, and 
everything felt fresh and lovely. Tho flowers 
bloomed, as if it was the easiest thing in the world 
to be beautiful, and tho insects hummed, and the 
leaves were as happy in the soft airas if they un
derstood all about the sky, and the rain, and the

and bright like stars, and glowing 
roses,and! iaveij’and when Molly," 
the queen, < im h'er Journey, she look
ed in vain for her beautiful' subjects. i :

“ What cbango has home over my beautiful 
one8?”'Baidshe. “What wjll the little girls dp 
that comein the morning to road by the blossoms 
the living) Word of pod? What will the little 
boys dO.^U wish to gather garlands, that they > 
may consider the way In which God clothes pie 
flowera? What will all tho sick and weary do 
that,write pip brightness of tho blossoms? Some
thing must bo done, and that right away.”

So Molly, the queen, sent forth couriers to gath-

Shit! it
Ch'p&mar 

about piebeautjfulgifts'tl

Henry T. Child, 
634 Bncc street, Philadelphia, V. S. A.

To Mrs. Katie M. Kenrick, Belfast, Ireland.
Some mouths after this I had a very pleasant 

visit from John ami his wife and their four chil
dren—the three boys and my Izzie. They spent a 
fow weeks in our city ..before starting for their 
borne in the Vest; and a happier family I have 
not seen for a long time. Tliey brought the man
uscript spoken ot, witli the accompanying letter 
to myself:

Dn. Child—.Vy KM FrMd: I have concluded 
to send the papers to you, and if you would be will
ing to revise them for publication, I should be glad 
to have you do so. I do not think that it would bo 
well to publish them here. We owe much to tho 
people of your country for the key which they 
have furnished us to these wonderful phenomena. 
1 have been, through life, mysteriously accompa
nied by them, and although they have been a 
source of satisfaction to me, they were far less so 
before 1 became acquainted with the philosophy 
which has been so beautifully unfolded by many 
able writers iu your country, among whom I may 
mention A..I. Da vis, Rev. T. L Harris, S.B. Brittan, 
Judge Edmonds, Robert. Dale Owen, and yourself. 
1 believe that the Banner of Light, which is now 
read by many on this side of the water, lias done a 
work which no mortal can estimate, in giving a 
knowledge of this beautiful religion and philoso- 

xphy to hundreds and thousands of seeking, starv
ing souls. May it over continue to wave, not only- 
over your land, but all lands. 1 am impressed 
that you will visit Ireland at some future time. 
Wo should be very happy to meet you here.

There is a spirit who frequently comes to mo, 
who gives the name of John Teas. He says tliat 
bo was your mother’s father, alii a native of tlie 
Green Isle. He tells mo that when ho was a

dew that made them grow so luxuriantly. But 
in all this beauty Molly put by none of her untidy 
habits. She made rose-leaf pies, and buried them 
in tho ground, and forgot to wash her hands after
wards. She hunted for birds' nests in tho hedges 
and bushes, that she might watch for tlio dear 
little birds; but she did not remember to smooth 
her tangled hair when sho came home. She made 
flower-beds, and transplanted larkspurs and vio
lets, and watered them until her apron was soil
ed and wet; but sho forgot to put on her clean 
one before sho came to the table.

The consequence of her carelessness was the 
frequent mortification of hor mother and herself. 
For when strangers came to the house, they sup
posed her to be somo forlorn child that did not 
belong to that pleasant, neat home.

“ What shall I do?” thought Mrs. Milbur.
“ What shall I do?” thought Molly.
But Mrs. Milbur still spoke gently, and Molly 

still forgot, and made no resolves to mend her un
tidy ways. At last she became quite unhappy 
about it, and thought so much of what sho neg
lected to do, that sho grew very restless and un
comfortable.

Ono lovely June morning, she went out into the 
garden and gathered her hands full of flowers. 
Beautiful roses of many hues, and garden lilies,

young man lie emigrated to America, immediate
ly after the Colonies had made a successful revolt, 
and settled in your city. 11 appears that Ills sis
ter had some prejudice against tlie Quakers, and, 
having heard tliat the intermittnnt fever prevail
ed in New Jersey, sho wrote to him, cautioning 
him to avoid tlie Quakers ami keep out of tlio Jer
seys; to which he replied tliat ho had both been 
to Jersey and married a Quakeress. He says this 
was your grandmother.

Very truly yours, Katie M. Kenrick, 
Belfast, Ireland.

(I answered this letter, confirming the state
ments made therein, and remarking that I not 
only desired to visit the Green Isle, but was real
ly proud of my Irish blood. Tlio story I have re- 

Avised for tho Banner, and I doubt not that Its nu
merous readers will appreciate it as I do, aud that 
tho lessons therein inculcated will tend to the ele
vation of humanity, by awakening higher nnd ho
lier aspirations in all, and especially in those who 
aro struggling amid tbo trials and temptations 
peculiar to this life.]

bines, cinquefoil, eglantine and arethusas came 
from the meadows, and woods, and rooks, all tat
tered and disheveled, with their fringes all-snarl
ed, their stamens broken, tbeir petals discolored.

“ Do tell me what has happened,” said Molly, 
“ since I left. Have you all forgotten yourselves, 
and remember no more what made you all so 
happy and content? You all continually tried to 
bless thu world by your purity and loveliness. 
You clothed yourself in the beautiful garments 
prepared for you, arid kept yourselves iu delight
ful order.” , j

The flowers hung their heads, and spoke not a 
word. •'"’ •

At last a pert Artichoke spoke up, saying:
“ Please, your highness, wo have seen Molly 

Milbur.running through the garden bo mu^h, with 
her hantls dirty, and her hair in a snarl, and her 
shoe-strings untied, never trying to look beautiful 
or nice, that wo thought it a pity for us flowers to 
keep at work so hard, when she gave us no 
thanks, nor tried to return our favors."

Molly felt herself blushing to her hair, and was 
so ashamed, that she suddenly awoke, and found 
herself with her gathered flowers all scattered on 
thegreenbank, while the brook was murmuring 
softly, and the birds singing over her head.

She shook herself to find if sho was still Molly 
Milbur, and not the queen of all the flowers, and 
then went to a place where tho water ran smooth
ly over a dark rock, and looked at herself, as in a 
mirror. Sho could faintly see her tangled hair, 
and could imagine how her face looked with its 
dingy marks. Sho looked down to her soiled 
apron and her dangling shoe-strings, and then 
she scampered home as fast as she could.

Never after that was Molly found with her 
' clotlies unnecessarily soiled, or her bauds and 

face untidy. “ For," said sho, “ I will b6 as good 
' as the flowers, and .make myself agreeable to 
' everybody.”

.bring, but he seemed to be thinking of something i 
else'. His eyes looked further away than ever. 1
M>en I went book. to.my window I felt/iuitm j 

homesick; some light seemed to be going opto^ $ 
iny sky; a little flower seemed fading oat of<myl y 
garden. Robbie grow weaker and weaker, and at 
last we all said he was going to^J^pther home. 
When he began to suffer pain he was just as pa
tient as before, but he wanted his mother to pray 
to God to take away his great big pain. ,

When Christmas ipiorning came, little Robbie 
went to got his beautiful gifts in Ms spirit-home; 
and when I looked" up to his window It was all 
dark, and I thought I should never see any light 
there again. The little yard was no longer like a 
garden, or the light like the sunshine; but as the 
rain fell, and the mists settled down,'it seemed
as if a great deal of light had gone from our home 
forever. My little neighbor had been a great com
fort to mo, and I sadly missed him. > ■ ■

But this is always true: that which has blessed 
our spirit remains forever with us. Little Rob
bie's pleasant smile comes back to my memory 
almost every time I look out of ,my window, apd 
my thought goes to his beautiful homo where be 

। is now enjoying so much. I often think,I wonder 
what he is doing in that home, and whether ho 
gathers the bright flowers, and feels strong in the 
air of heaven? Thus he Is ever a little minister 
of good to me, leading my thoughts to that bless
ed time, and those lovely scenes that await us. 
Dear little Bpbbie, when I see you In your spirit- 
home, we will continue our neighborly intercourse, 

I and your pleasant smile shall be one of the lights 
pf that beautiful land. '

ind live what 
a-glow with 
5and full of 

cypress, soon-

jarof fire, rapt and holy, too, as the sainted 
ttf Pathos, and full of ode and rhapsody, stir- 
i^'s souls io the very depths, as did that 

WMtio Crpsader, Petpr the Hermit. No wil- 
x -/^'^ words,'phoddy rhetoric, tinseled elo- 
QPVPPfypbipty declamation, or poetic, moonshiny 
sentimentalism, will serve the spiritual gospel of 
to-day.

The age'demands, not science and logic alone, 
but spiritualistic truths and humanitarian princi
ples, bodied in good, solid, Anglo-Saxon words, 
with hearers who will listen as though in eternity, 
surrounded by throngs of .white-robed angels, and 
not hear, merely, but practice, daring, doing, and 
dying even for a principle! Such, by losing life, 
or its more physical enjoyments, find it, and find

and tlio pldox and clematis. Then sho went 
through the field nnd picked clover-blossoms and 
buttercups; and into tho woods nnd gathered the 
dog-toothed violets, tlie Solomon’s seal, and tho 
triulliams. She had at last filled her apron, and 
sat down by the brook to hear tho murmur of tho 
water. No wonder she fell asleep, lulled by the 
sweet sound, and let her apron fall, with all its 
treasures; and no wonder that she had a dream 
as she slept there with the soft air breathing upon 
her.

Immediately it scented to her that sho was tho 
queen of all tlie flowers, and dwelt among them, 
and heard all their complaints, nnd took care of 
them in quite a motherly way. And care enough 
she had, too; for she was anxious that each one 
should do its very best and loveliest.. First, she 
thought to herself, I will be a very gentle mother, 
and let all the flowers have their own way; and 
as they had all been quite loving and obedient to 
the queen of the year before, sho had no doubt 
that she could trust them entirely; so she resolved 
to go a journey, and let them all have their way.

But no sooner was their gentle queen gone, than 
a dozen spirits of evil seemed to be present among 
the flowers, and tempted them to all sorts of mis
chief, and they forgot all the good instructions 
they had received.

“Dear me!” said a little Strawberry-blossom; 
“ what’s the use of trying to have such fair, white 
petals? Let the mud defile me, and the sand 
cling to me, I can’t take the trouble to wash my
self in dew every morning;” so the strawberry- 
blossom became dingy, and quite like the soil in

MY NEIGHBORS IN THE CITY.
Looking out of my southern window, my eye I 

meets a long row of brick houses. There is only 
a short yard between my windows and those op
posite. Very cold and cheerless those brick walls 
looked in tho autumn. The driving rains from tbe 
North wet tho bricks, and the water trickled down 
the yard. How different from the beautiful hills 
and tho dark forestsi And yet there was sun- 
shino on clear days, and ns it came creeping around 
tlie corner, it was pleasant to sit in it, and to think 
bow it shone on many a pleasant home far away, 
aud how it lighted up even tbe gloomy streets of j 
the city.

For the sake of,the' sunshine, this southern win
dow became tho little, home within the home. It 
was tho pleasant resting place; the place to dream 
in aud work in. But wo are all social beings, nnd 
although we live iu a city where no one expects to 
know who lives next door, yet wo begin very soon 
to watch the windows and doors of our neighbors. 
It was not long before I found that a pale face 
looked out of the windows opposite and sought 
the light, and watched, through the vacant lot, the 
passers-by in the street.

Very blue eyes were set in that pale face, and a 
sweet smile was on tho mouth; the light curling 
hair made a halo about it, and it soon began to 
seem very much like a little sun gleaming in the 
window. A little boy’s face it was, although as

- BODIN BADFELEOW.

Four bluish eggs all in thu moss!
Soft-lined home on tho cherry bought 

Life is trouble, and love is loss—
There's only one robin now I

You robin up in the cherry tree, 
Singing your soul away, 

Great is tlie grief befallen me, 
And how can you be so gay?

Long ago when you cried in tlio nest, 
The last of the sickly brood, .._............ „..

Scarcely a pin-featlier warming your breast, 
Who was it brought you food?

Who'said: “ Music, come fill his throat, 
Or over the May be fled?"

Who was it loved the wee, sweet note 
And the bosom’s sea-shell red?

Who said: “ Cherries, grow ripe and big, 
Black and ripe for this bird of mine?1’

How little brlglit-bosoin bonds the twig, 
Drinking the black-heart's winel

Now that my days and nights are woo, 
Now tliat I ween for love’s dear sake, 

There you go singing away as though
Never a heart could break 1 —Atlantic Monthly,

The Honest Man.—Most men nre not so dead 
; to moral principles but what they feel a sponta

neous glow of admiration for the man who docs 
right because it is/ight, no matter if he does make 

1 less money by.it/ Some few men may say ho was 
a fool or a lunatic not to make tho most of his ad- 

■ vantage, right or wrong; but the heart of many is 
Joyal to rectitude. We look, and admire and 
praise. Wo cannot help It. He who in a selfish, 
covetous age, when all men uro scrambling for 
money, stands up strong in his integrity,* and 
modestly does tho thing—not that which is legal, 
not that which is expected, not that which is cus
tomary, not that which others do, or as many 
preach, but does tho thing which is right!—Such a 

- man is worthy of all imitation. If the heavenly- 
minded nre few in the world, are not tho right
eous few likewise? A moral character that is 
genuine Is seen as rarely as Diogenes’man, when 

ugted for with a lantern at noonday.

cojor.
“ W^int a bother to be always trying to brush 

up!” said a Rose-tree. “ I 'll just stop shaking my
self iu tho wind, and lot tho dust cover me all 
up.”

So the great clouds of dust camo up and settled 
on the leaves and stems, and thoy never moved a 
fibre to clear tbeir beautiful garments. Thoy woro 
soon as brown ns tho earth.

"HereI've stood all tho spring,” said the gar
den Lily, "with my great buds growing and open
ing; nnd never a raindrop or a mist has passed 
mo without my turning, as tho breeze camo, to 
catch them, that I might keep my garments as 
pure as tho snow that went up to the clouds in 
the sunlight. But I’m tired of so much trouble. 
I ’ll just let tho yellow Pollen fall all over my pure 
petals, and tho dust, too; and I ’ll not bother my
self to show the people how lovely a place this 
world is;" and the lily became like a bit of paper 
that has been blowing about in the gutter.

“ What a bother to keep shining and shining, 
llk^lioMritM" SaldA tuft of Tinrellaz " I ’ll never 
dress myself again beside tills brook, thinking to 
make tho world a brighter place. I 'll let the 
winds whirl me, and tlio rains deluge me, till I 
am as mopsoy as a dried-up sorrel-top. 'What’s 
the use of doing otherwise?”

So the lovely Tiarella, that was fair enough to 
bo a bride’s crown, became like a withered stalk.

"Let’s tear our petals,” said the Triulliams, 
“ and not try to light tip tho woods with our star 
blossoms. Who cares whether little girls end 
boys are’ pleased .with us nnd our lovely bloom
ing? When thoy hunt for us, who cares if they 
sigh,.nnd wonder whore tho beauty of tho forest 
has gone?” .

So the Trlujllnms took no care of their garments, 
and looked like a lot of " beggars coming to town, 
some in rags, nnd some in tags, and one in a 
patehed-up gown.”

“ Whnt folly I” said the Water Lily, “ for mo to 
try and keep my head above water, and float my

What is the elevation of the soul? A prompt, 
.delicate, certain feeling for all that is beautiful; all 
that Is grand; a quick resolution to do the greatest 
good by the smartest mdabs; a groat benevolence 
jolted to a groat strength ahd great humility,

«l»>>Mbi./.' u.iii’.'r-' ttot!ii ’i’ '"*' -■ /'" (’"'' “ • 
• ;' IA’than who Ilves alttisi! eiclhsively npoa' tick 
Lrt^tetelegraphic operator, i n’ “ •■ 1 " ’'” "

snowy petals high and dry. I close myself Into a 
bud at night, that I may open myself fair' and 
bright in the morning, and teach meh how beauty 
may be found everywhere; andliiover let a speck 
ofthe hiud from tlio bottom of tho pool deface me, 
that I may let tho world know that what has 
purity within will show itself pure without. But 
wlint’stlio use? I'll Just dttek toy head under 
Water a fow times, and then let the 'pickerel weed 
rub against hie, and I 'll look like any old duil.”

So the Lily became like a faded toaf, ahd opened 
no more its snowy petals to tho morning sunlight

Seeing all these flowers thus Caroled bf glytof 
pleaStiro to‘others, thousands W otter’fid wen 
dropbod iteffbftlo’rly Ways, until gardbnnhdfleld 
became' like a wildhrneSs. - Thote wd^Db Wlger 
WhlUj'ile'liciite’ bloSshtos looking lik'd^faowfwkesi

and began to smile on me at my work, aud I nod
ded back, whereat tho pale face became brighter 
than ever, and tho blue eyes shone more pleasant
ly. I soon had a dear little friend that I loved 
quite tenderly; but 1 kept wishing that there was 
something for those eyes to look on besides the 
brick walls and the streets., I wanted to put beau
tiful roses in my window, and honeysuckles, and 
fill up the little yard with lambs, and chickens, 
and birds; '"adI wished I had a beautiful home 
close by so that I could take all such into it, and 
give them fresh air, and oranges, and a great play
ground. j

I saw that the pale face grew paler, and dark 
circles came about the blue eyes, and I began to 
wish I knew tho little boy. After a time I accept
ed the invitation of his mother, and gave him a 
call. After this Robbie and I became bettor friends 
than ever. When I went to the window in tho 
morning to seo how heavy.the clouds were, his face 
was there before me, and jve had a cheerful nod, 
ns if wo quite understood each other. When I 
looked out in the evening.to see if the stars were 
shining, I looked to see if Bobbie's room was 
dark, and wondered if he was having pleasant 
dreams.

It was so pleasant to have this little neighbor 
that I began to think the brick walls quite delight
ful. The little yard was almost os good as a garden 
when those pleasant eyes looked out on it But I 
noticed in Bobbie's eyes that fqr-a way look, as if he 
was seeing something that others did not see; and 
as ifho know about a home bettor than the one ho 
lived in. ■ . ;.-, ; - ‘ !

Bobbio’s father was blind, and he was very fond 
of him, watching him as he felt his way along the 
high fence, as if ho must take very good care of 
him every moment ,,.,.•_.<

, One day I missed Bobbie’s face from the win
dow. I wondered if ho had .gone away, or if ho 
bad some bettor fun than looking out to seo tho 
boysplay. The next day he bad his throat all 
wrapped up, but ho was at his place again. Ho 
displayed a flag at the window, and somo largo 
letters, and I concluded he had taken cold aud 
would soon be well. ; . ,.

It was quite like homo again to seo him, and bo 
had a hearty laugh at some sport in the. street. 
Wo had several friendly nods, and I determined 
to give him another call. When I went in he 
was so glad to spo mo that he showed me. all his

Living heroes! wreathed with laurel, 
Pride of valiant sires!

Kindled by your homeward footsteps, 
All the country fires!

Listen to the grateftil beating
Of the nation’s heart; _

Where no words may sound the welcome, 
Joyful tears can start!

Wliile the sun shall gild the morning, 
Through advancing days,

Your renown, with ages heightening, 
Every land shall praise!

But the tread of noble victors, 
Marching from the field, 

Shouting for the great salvation
Martyr blood has sealed,

Keenly ’minds us pf the heroes— 
Offerings to the time—

Who with us are now rqjolcing 
On the hills sublime!

Smiling, they the gloom would scatter, 
And our sorrows drown,

While they beckon us te see them 
Wear the patriot’s crown I

And our hearts, witli music thrilling, 
Bless the Father’s care;

Still the tears will flow, unbidden, 
Round tlie “ vacant chair ” I

Ahl the minstrel knows the anguish 
Mingled with the joy;

While he sings his heart is bleeding 
For his martyr boy!

Martyrs, rest! from stormy winter 
Passed to glorious spring!

Men shall now your deeds majestic 
Through the ages singl

Proudly rest! The world’s great battle 
Now is fought and won!

Leaving fame to shine in story 
Brilliant as the sun!

Peace In morning bloom returning, 
Every region glows;

"While throughout the ransomed country
Freedom’s trumpet blows! / •

treasures, and emptied out all his pennies, for me 
to count., He would soon be woR, we all thought, 
and then bo was to return my visits. ,

But the next day, and tho next, no. sunny faco 
looked. out of Bobbie's .window. How lonesome 
It was- Tho beautiful, sunshiny, looked in upon 
me, but I. missed something warmer than that? 
Tiie blue sky showed me, in tho little patch that I 
could see far hp betwdeii tlie building^, hpW very 
benevolent and true it wm, but I wanted the soft 
light of the blue eyes. ; 
'. When I next wont tp, seq.I^blej.ho .1^ no 
strength; and Jay on the- couch all the tinie, ' " He 
did not even talk of his jt>lJ!jlthlii^S,'fiutlooked so

it by having tho celestial intromitted into thd spir
itual, and the spiritual thus celestialized, intro- 
fused through the phy^Ipal, spiritualizing tie 
whole terrestrial being with a transfigured grand
eur and glory, comparable to those highly unfold
ed souls long anchored in the harbors of ,heaven.'

' ' •■! ' ' 1 HARMONY? ' t-VJ J '

It is no more true that “ Order is heaven’s first 
law," than that harmony is' indispensable to spir
itual growth. Earthquakes and whirlwinds may 
-have their mission during tho ripening and round
ing of worlds, and so may rivalries and wars dur
ing the development and perfecting of njitidte; • 
still the prophetic soul ever looks forward wh 
hope and confidence to the dawn of a more bar- 
monial.age; an ago, when man, instead of being 
influenced by the spirit of the Mosaic Law, shall 
practice the principles of the “higher law,” return
ing good‘for evil, and blessing for cursing/It 
matters not though Jesus came to " bring a sword 
on earth,’’I come bringing an olive-branch, sym- ’ 
bol of peace, and purpose holding it till it withers 
in my hand, asking " Spiritualists," " Christian 
Spiritualists," “ Progressionists,” “ Friends of Pro
gress,” “ Progressive Friends,” “ Beformers,” and 
all true workers for humanity, to cultivate charity 
and cherish only love and kindness toward each 
other. It should not be now, as in apostolic times 
—“ one for Paul, another for Apollos, ahd another 
still for Cephis;" but all fdr the truth', abounding 
in bobevolence and good works. I can and will 
work with all faithful workers—all worthy men 
and women, hi their reconstructive efforts; regard
ing names as chaff and husks. My Church is as • 
extensive as humanity, and my creed briefly this: 
I believe in God, in truth and myself I

BOOKS.
Speaking, during April, in Milwaukee; I called 

upon the Bev. John Hanni, the Roman Oatholio 
Bishop, for the purpose of examining his exten
sive library, and inquiring relative to certain Eu
ropean works not translated into English. The 
Bishop is an elderly man, very genial and affable 
with quite a tincture of tlie egotistic in his nature’, 
owing in part to his position, and more to Church- 
ionio influences. Our conversation soon turned 
upon Spiritualism, during which he said:

"A few'years since I hoped much from these 
modern phases of Spiritualism, as an offset to an 
increasing tendency in speculative minds to Ger
man materialism; but my hopes have not been 
realized."

I asked him what estimate he put upon Spirit
ualism?___  _____ _____;________ . _________

" Spirit-communion," lie replied, “ has over been 
a fundamental floctrine of the Catholic Church In 
all countries, and has been so acknowledged? when 
orderly, and subject to tlie Church of Christ.”

His library occupies some two hundred shelves, 
all literally loaded, and in cliaracter decidedly 
polyglot. It has a choice selection of standard 
authors, some literary, otliers scientific, liut chief
ly tlieologlc, the German editions predominating. 
He showed me a copy of the “ Latin Vulgate,” 
bearing the imprint of “ Basil, 1490,” with series of 
the ancient classics, both in Latin aud Greet

"Those saved by musk, llke'mummlca, many a year.
Dry bodies otdivinity appear." ’

I think the largest library In the world is the 
Imperial at Paris, numbering 1,084,000 volumes; 
thqn comes tho Royal Library at Munich, with 
over 800,000; the British Museum, with over 000,- 
000; the Berlin exceeds 500,000; aud then comes

The spirit saith, write, “ Blessed are those that, 
through investigation, persecution apd soul-conse- ■ 
oration to truth, have. entered within the vail, re
ceiving as a reward for continuance in well doing, 
knowledge of .immortality, communications from 
spirits, and the goodly fellowship of angels, as 
well as the ‘.white stone’ of mystic memory, with 
the ‘new.name,’.and the hidden toanna, which is 
life everlasting.”

This is truly an ago of thought, research, mark
ed indlvidualisms and rapid transitions, the old 
overlaping the new, and the new striking its roots 
afar back into the fading past.

The political waters of this and European coun
tries are in commotion, Tbe Tope sees the hand
writing on the wall; monarchies are before the 
Judgment-seat; republics are .being tried by the 
fires of wars, assassinations and death;, social 
storms are gathering over and around us; extrem
ists are running to and,fro; old religions are “ get
ting religion;" revival converts are.“ backsliding I’ 
into common sense; sectarists. aro striving to Je- 
rusalemize Americans of the nineteenth century; 
thinking Churchmen, both in the orient and Occi
dent, are hesitating between the disintegrations of 
Protestantism and tho intensified centralization of 
Roman Catholicism; while all. earnest souls are 
knocking at the gate that leads to the celestial city 
of eternal ideas. , . ' . .' . '

'T is tho tidal hour; then, for Spiritualism I a Spir
itualism that shall spiritualize materialism, and 
celestlallze the spiritual, bringing human souls by 
processes diverse and inverse into more conscious 
relations, not only with angelic existences, but the 
impersonal and the absolute; a Spiritualism com
patible with science, refinement, tho rarest cul-' 
turo and broadest measure of freedom;.a Spirit- 
uallspi pregnant with/acts, yet looking to a spirit
ual philosophy'that shall appropriate the good 
and the beautiful, tho pure and the true of all past 
and present philosophies, inspiring:the masses to 
higher, diviner action, and prouder military move
ments for the world’s redemption. .‘‘Christ’s sec
ond coming” is now. It. is acoming In power,and 
principle, iu inspiration and angelic ministrations. 
Apostles, and the “splritei pf Just men made per
fect," are in tho " clouds of heaven " over i;s; while 
a-down through tho aisles, arches and corridors of

the Aster Library, in New York, containing over 
100,000 volumes. Reader, how many, volumes 
may bo counted in your library, and what the 
general character pf the same? Every young 
man should not only gather. trophies, antiquities, 
fossils, paintings, and geological specimens, but a 
choice collection of bookp, forming early habits of 
study for disciplining the. mind. If a youth lack 
a delicate taste, let him read our best American 
and English poets. If wanting in power to reason 
systematically, let him read. Buckle, Goinpte, 
Cousin, and John Stuart Mill. If deficient in 
pith, and an intensified vigor of style; let him read 
and' re-read Emerson’s works; and' if tending 
toward the blight of sectarisms, lot. him digest 
tlio volumes of Theodore Parker, A J; Davis, 
and, so far as he can, gather up the truths that 
glitter on the divine pages of God’s great rock
book, .Nature, yet damp, fresh with biographical 
facta of constant’formations, ahd musical with 
Joyous star-songs of progression. . . ' '. । ^

,..■■: l,v-- DB.'J. R. NEWTON. ■ '''■■'.!-.

Passing tlirpugh Chicago, I had tho pleasure of 
witnessing, for the first time, the doctor’s “ Gifts 
of Healing,” and they are certainly remarkable. 
I conversed with, a number who were rqlbidingln. 
the freedom of complete restoration to health. 
He does not profess to cure all. Jesus “ could' db 
no mighty works " in ‘some Judean villages? The 
“Chicago’Evening Journal"noted for religion's 
conservatism, admitted this much: “ Hundreds, 
with maladies of every description, hobbled for
ward to be cured. "Whether or not cures’weYo 
performed, we do not know, but certain itis that 
people who had lost the use of limbs and’of the 
senses, were made to dance, see and hbAr.” Tho 
doctor frankly, admits that spirits and angels aid 
him in his mission. :■••': v,-. i> ■••■!'

distant eternities, sll y,ery voices, eotitlnue jo roll, 
Burdened witlj the ip^ip;," Come, up higher,” 
Catching thekey-note,I epppp the refrain: Let us 
unite the Boicnt|flq.iyl|^ tip religious,'the foot with 
tlie philosophy,.ptirth Whi heaven, and go up m 
fraternal bands,of,,tvorkmon'to repair Zion; and 
rebuild tbo/pfusajemijhat, la. to bo, and all to the 

J&?X(of.adh$!Wito^^ . ... ,. w:
id i<!fM#-’»i<<^1WiiXAH®#. - umJj jirtv <M ‘ 

• !^o PSlA .fa. JHiWWt^Me vineyard Iqi^g 
brotherhoods of laborers, and banded sisterhoods

: Dr. Bryant is meeting, too, with wonderful suc
cess in Detroit. In August ho goes to Milwaukee, 
spending some two or three months. Dr.' J?'Wil- 
ber, wielding a mighty magnetic power, IS iidwih 
Delaware, Ohio, healing physical' And mental 
aliments.

Dr. Hathaway, a most estimable man,; aiid per
manent, resident of Milwaukee, has his roomb 
continually filled with patients? Divinely beau
tiful is tho mission of tlife Healers, nnd thdtb 
possessing those 1"gifts' from bn high1,1'Should 
cherish kindileBs and brotlitStly love bWtyrwfctd 
tbe other, 'and; to tee’Apoitollo':langu£^ 
honor preferring one' another,”''manifesting nb 
rivalry,'except to excel in dolhg good, for tliefovo 
Of dolnggood;- " '■' ■ ' ' ■: 'Av-.-.^b.^

-iq >.m>r»«riMi‘--PAIMirttA,i..WX^ ;<i-bl AU >!i 1
In4hlsiprairio- Village J; lectured, twowpulngs 

in .the Baptist bhurch: to appreciative'audiences, 
theAqaedii' and Yatnlly < pibsent; al«o! tWtoWiiJr 
faren^indubflering prayer, and •tliebbotr'islngtog. 
{Liberal! theological ideas are staidly MvariOlbglB 
ltMle.iBiat»,tand/ far: more ratlonM vleWtoMSoui 
Andthednildustlnatioii oCibou1s[AiO Mtt'gwB^' 
generally disseminated, even/among churchmen,

by.it/


»®'WS. m.^.if1 W5' 'L¥dfe^ 3
a positive fcefiitofiWrrWon' tHW516SfrKuall8m is ' 

'gradually leavening the great ihais of humanity. 
Whe spirit of bigotry ffud !traiUUbnary gupergU- 
tioniadisappearing before '“"'■’ ' ■■' ' '
»r,:l fl tr.il> ::-.•■■•.• . •• "Tlie flowing mirth' ' ■' ’ '
. Or re»«on,»the mounts the tplendld arch
-V': ” Of the great eystem. In her panoply, 
. • , , . ^, ^nd heralds forth tho brightness or the coming day.'*
• u,:/f: :i .. mrs. c. F.'dodge.

. Thie very excellent lady, the wife of the Rev. 
0. IT. Dodge, a Universalis! clergyman, is not only a 
Spiritualist;, but is gifted with superior medium
ship, .,She writes under influence, examines and 
makes medical prescriptions, gives psychometri
cal delineations,: and speaks occasionally in a 
highly । impressional and Inspirational state. 
Brethren of the Northwest, call hor into the great 
harvest-field, and keep her there, by cordial 
receptions and financial encouragements, that 
mortals, through her ministrations, may be edified 
and their lives glorified. Her post office address 
is Palmyra, WU.

■:i"'"? ■ SPIRITUAL PRO GRESS,
The general facts and teachings of Spiritualism 

are-marching through tlio land in rapid strides. 
The press, the bench, the pulpit, and senate cham
ber, feel their power, and many, with becoming 
manliness, confess the truth. Be pure, there is 
less said of the phenomena; but the theories and' 
principles that grow out of tlieso angelic instruc
tions from the spirit-world are being Inwoven, not 
only into onr current literature, but are cropping 
out from nearly all recently published scientific 
works.' Bonnett’s New; York Herald admitted 
last winter that “ Spirit manifestations made a 

' chief and .most exciting subject of attention in 
numberless households. • • • • •: • • » 
Clergymen, traveling lecturers and colporteurs 
bear witness unanimously to its equally alarming 
and astonishing growth.” It is not the mere fact 
that spirits commune with mortals that the cler
gy so doggedly oppose, but the spiritual philos
ophy, as in direct opposition to sectarian theology. 
Nevertheless, God and the angels are back bf the 
whole movement, and while the old dies, the 
future will add new triumphs to truth. And 
what is encouraging, also, many more phenom
enalists are becoming calmly philosophical, ex
treme organizations rounded off, and tangential 
souls better balanced.

FLOWERS. '
It was the good Wilberforce, I think, that said, 

“ I look upon the corn and the grain as the bounty 
of God;,but upon .flowers as his smiles," Another 
has termed them the “alphabet of angels," 
whose sweet, dewy lips speak a language as inte
rior as the higher life. Who was not delighted 
with Mary Howitt’s story, “ The poor man’s gar
den, hedged around with flowers?” A French 
skeptic, feeling foregleams of Immortality, said: 
“ When I go, clothe me with spring blossoms, in
toxicate mo with roses, bury me’mid flowers.” 
And in T. B. Read's “Vision of Death," he in
vokes the flowers over tbe grave ofa beautiful 
youth, thus: .......

“--------Bloom, bloom, 
Ye UtUo Mouom. I and If beautv can, 
Like other purest essence., exhale 
And penetrate the mould, your flowers shall bo 
Of rarest hue, sweetest perfume.” '

What choice life-lessons they teach ns; what cul
ture to the soul; what aids to the ideal eminences 
that redden along the sunsets of the future; what 
stories they tell of archetypal preexistences; and 
what sermons of unselfishness they preach, beg
ging us to scatter tlie fragrance and budding 
beauty of good deeds all over tbe rough places of 
life, thus becoming wauderlng minstrels of mercy. 
Loitering, a few years since, with a. friend in a 
rear yard of Auburn State Penitentiary, I saw, 
jutting through the window grates of a prisoner’s 
cell, trailing vines, and flowers in full bloom, 
placed there by pale bands, in morning’s time, to 
catch the sunshine; and I said, be cannot ben 
bad man! My sympathies were touched. I 
■wanted to extend him a warm hand, call him my 
brother, tell him I loved him, and would fain 
borne unto him. Be sure, in an impulsive-moment 
he may have committed a crime, and infinitely 
greater criminals may have pronounced upon him 
the stern sentence. Did not Jesus say, “Go and 
sin no more?” Gladly would I have borne him 
on love’s wings into the realm of better conditions, 
placing him 'mid summer surroundings; and call
ing angels to guard him; bid him look hopefully 
toward a smiling and peaceful future. . , .

Mysterious are life's disciplinary processes. The 
fire must try every man’s work, yea, each must 
find hl’s Calvafy, abd bear Ills cross, ere he can 
wear the crown.

•' And I .aid, tn underbreath, 
All our fife la mixed with draft, 

And who knoweth which 1. beat r 
'- • » ♦ *

And I .rolled to think God's greatness 
Flowed around our Incompleteness, 

Round our restlessness Hit rett."
Battle Creek, Mich, i

■ With us tlio, starry, p^ti^nd ye yake to'say, we 
have areained of Heavejp!. Ip tlie busy'hours' of 
day weknowour han<j8| are.?trehgthened. to" per
form their ,'tol^ and pur' spirits soothed with a 
healing power, when the path Is rugged to our 
wearied feet Lot us thank Him for the knowl
edge we have gained through sorrow. No more 
the cruel doubt, worse than death, and utter lone
liness we have felt, 'Wo will- await in peace and 
hope the reunion of hearts that shall be eternal. 
And say no more, they are gone beyond our sight 
forever, where their voices cannot reach us, or 
their radiant forms of beauty cheer us. &o moro 
say, though we reach out out pleading hands 
toward,thorn, they will heed us not, and our cry 
of loneliness bo mocked and lost in ' tbe dull 
realms of silence.

And one, when wound life wore young, who 
passed away in arms of angels, as a star fades in 
light when morning cometh; I shall no more think 
of her walking among green fields, by pearly 
brooks, her path radiant with immortal glories, 
lonely, in Heaven, for it is not denied her to return 
to earth, so’lonely without her.

Her presence lights up tho sacred past till I se.e 
forms.of old, as buried years uncover their trea
sures in the magic rays; illumines the present 
with a chastened glow, like the effulgence of many 
stars, and throws upon the future a radiance that 
beams through tho Valley of Death, till it is no 
more a land of shadows, and the way is plain to 
the gates of the immortal cities.

THOUGHTS'. ’
BY C. F. ALLEN

NO MORE!
BYS.B. KEACH.

No more the sorrow's "Of absence, in their keener 
strength, ahull ba felt.' No more the hopeless pain 
of parting when no rayof light from over the river 
shows us the chain that binds our hearts as one, 
is only lengthened for a time, not severed, I thank 
heaven for. the 'assurance given me that Time will 
restore all that Death had robbed from me; and 
not only restore after the great transition, but even 
now, day by day 'Imperishable'Are the memories 
of childhood and1 youth; and howcani t doubt,'if 
I-can recall the past lu thought bo that ! even 
seem to live'over Again those blessed'dayg, that I 
may by-and-byo renew in reality the same bright 

- experiences.
But it was not‘always thus. Blind in the.first 

sad mdlne'tits ofa great sorrow, we feel that all has 
• passed' beyond' retail;.and the. ftitnre may bring, 

fifeBhsiwlness.bqtnever the joy that is gone. Faith 
hath taught me to look upward and beyond the 
past, -for the same sun that sank upon our deso
lation, will Itgi^with.tlio down’s radiant promise 
the Spiels ffnii meadows—yes, and the graves. Let

Questions of vital import are to-day thrilling 
the mind of nations, pertaining to the temporal 
and spiritual welfare of bur being. All theories, 
to be enduring, must be outwrought into human 
life, else they melt away In the noontide heat of 
earth magnetisms. While ornament is one of the 
essentials of life, utility is another, as much to be 
prized and as needful ns beauty. We admire the 
rose and tho arbor as combining taste and uso, yet 
despite the spiritual senses, something more sub
stantial is desired while we are enclosed in the 
earth form. Therefore tho ground is tilled, and 
provisions are made for a bountiful harvest, by 
which tbe most spiritual being yet in flesh may 
and mutt satisfy Nature's demands. Even thus 
while theory Is beautiful, and like the blossoming 
of “the mother, fruit of New England” in its 
fragrance, mankind still looks gladly forward to 
the time when change (or progression) shall bring 
forth the delicious fruitage, Man respects the 
medium Jesus; yet that respect flows as much 
from admiration of his conduct as of his language. 
Eloquent were the divine messages which ho 
gave; still more noble was tho realization .of his 
inspiration in his daily life. “Go and sin no 
more!’,’ fell in soothing accents from his lips, with 
no haughty sneer accompanying the loving tones. 
Calm, yet grand, in his pure selfhood, he com
muned with “ publicans and sinners,” though a 
frowning world cried “ Crucify him!”

Theoretical Spiritualism to-day gives to man a 
divine gospel. Christ-like, it says, “ Go on your 
mission, extending the band of Love'to all earth's 
children, Interlinked by God-ties in a grand rela
tionship." The language is eloquent, the oratory 
unsurpassed, and strong men bow thoir heads, 
and tender-hearted women weep. But when tho 
surging waves, of fevery-day life sweep o'er the 
soul, where stand those who were so swayed by 
the Theory—tho .buds and. blossoms..of truthful
ness? They dare not—alas I too oft—“contam
inate ” themselves to lift up the oppressed and 
speak kindly to the erring; for Mrs. Grundy 
would stand aghast at such an innovation of pro
priety. They may bo moved to give money, old 
clothes or advice, but they say, “I cannot sink my 
individuality to elevate tho degraded ones; 
acknowledging their acquaintance in the street 
would at once cause me to lose caste;”aud what 
would folks say!” •

Practical Spiritualism—tlio/rm t—says the same 
as Theoretical: for it has need of the buds and 
blossoms; but it acts what it says, thinking that 
after so many years of truth-telling it is time for 
applying those truths, .

Practical progression embraces all phases of 
Reform, from the lifting up of thd down-trodden 
to proclaiming “Liberty to the land, to all the 
inhabitants thereof "—Liberty, physical and men
tal, religious and social. The fruit is with a few 
who,dare act out their convictions of right— 
though not in its fullness: for many years must 
yet elapse ere that can half be comprehended. 
H. di Wright, in his “ Marriage, and, Parentage," 
(which work, with profit, might well be, and I 
wish was, in every family) nobjy advocates Fidel
ity to ourselves In this -world, as the only true 
preparation for the next; also, “ The kingdom of 
Heaven iswith those, an fl only those, who under
stand and comply with the conditions of present 
life, and health to body' and soul." These words, 
as well as the entire book, contain food for reflec- 
tion'and action. Matter, though inferior to mind, 
does not alter the fact that themind depends upon 
its physical temple for Its proper, manifestations.

Health of body Induces health of mind, while a 
healthy mind is rarely seen in an unsound body, 
Throughout tho mass of human life we view 
bowed forms reeking with filthy disease; from 
out tliis darkness comes a cry for truo life. How 
can the soul wash itself pure Jn tho waters of 
Truth, unless physical conditions give it uniram- 
meled freedom? Fetter tho body with impure 
magnetisms, and the spirit seldom attains sublimo 
heights of Wisdom and Love.

Thus,.practical reform, or religious progression, 
bids us seek for health and harmony of tho earth 
form, in order to bring a corresponding effect to 
the souk , For those reasons, and many others, I 
echo a hearty amen to the sensible remarks from 
Juliet Stillmap, which appeared in the Banner of

• Deport dif. tlie Three ’ Pays’ Meeting
Reid at' Oreeaaboro’/Xnd., May Id, 13 aad 14.

(Reported for tbo Banner of Light] .

'' The Meeting that Had originally been appointed 
for. tho Oth, 6th and Tilt was 'deferred one week to 
meet conditions that seemed more favorable. , 

jr.'S ”- f - FIRST DAY. r. ; ; " i -
. Meeting Wied to order by Dr. Cooper, of Belle- 
fontainC, Ohio. Dr. Braffltt, of Paris, Ohio, elect
ed to the chair; Lois Walsbrooker, Secretary; Dr. 
Cooper, Agnes Cook, of Richmond, lud., and Si
las Small, of Greensboro’, Committee of Arrange
ments.'

Dr. Cooper read a poem by Charles Mackay, 
entitled," Old Opinions.”

“ Old opinions, ngi and tatten, 
Get yon gone! got you none!1* . .

Mrs. Altinda Wilhelm, M. D., then took the 
stand,and said:

Strange are the vicissitudes through which we 
have passed since we Inst mot. I need not re
mind you of the exultation with which our people 
hailed tlie approach of pence, in the surrender of 
the rebel army and tho roll of Richmond, nor how 
that Joy was turned into mourning by the assassi
nation of our President—one who was of the people, 
not the leader, hut one of us; sometimes slow, but 
always sure; always on tho side of the right; ono 
who knew, by the bitter experiences of cliildnood, 
the curse of poverty and oppression; giving the 
strength of hls young life to tlio support of his 
mother mid sister; struggling with tlio giants of 
the forest as successfully as Iio has since strug
gled with the giant of slavery; passing through all 
this toll, and, with but six months’ schooling, up, 
up;,to the highest office In tlie gift of the people, 
ana stepping from thence to a position in tlie 
skies. If lie erred, it was on tho side of mercy; 
but his work is done. We have paused through 
dark hours, but we shall have still darker hours 
and fiercer conflicts in the future; for, through ns, 
other nations aro to be purified, and crucifixion 
physically is the birth of liberty spiritually. But, 
while we have a right to appreciate individuals, 
Principle is the true watchword. We, as a nation, 
have become classic; the blood of the President 
has mingled with the blood of tho common soldier. 
The blood and tears of both enrich tlie subsoil in
to which the Tree of Liberty is to strike now roots.

The speaker then drew a vivid description of 
the fate of tlie assassin; compared tlie boon of 
well-doing with tlie gnawings of remorse; asked 
if It was a license to sin, because wo could seo for 
the murderer, beyond tlio frowning battlements 
of centuries, tbe undying spark of progression, 
pointing with the Anger of hone o’er all the ages 
of anguish that intervene. Closed by urging up
on her hearers the importance of life, In its deeds 
more than words; saying that theory is goqd, but 
practice better.

Benjamin Todd, of Wisconsin, followed with 
appropriate remarks. Ho said: I call you friends, 
for I recognize the Fatherhood of God and the 
Motherhood of Nature. Though I do not even call 
myself a Christian Spiritualist, but an Infidel ono, 
yet I am not without my Bible. Yes, I have my 
Bible, and each human being is a word therein. 
I love to turn up tlie rocks, ns leaves, in this great 
book, the grand old Book of Nature, and to study 
the flowers, as letters whoso combinations spell 
use, beauty, love and progress; nnd what more is 
there of life? By the way, Brother Todd is a 
regular son of thunder, with tho lightning all in, 
and chain lightning at tliat.

Dr. Cooper next presented the claims of the 
Chicago Sanitary Fair.

Music, nnd adjourned till half-post nine on Sat
urday morning.

G?4 .owes me everything; aud among: tbe first 
■ SJRjV* ho pays in is education. Father God 

and Mother Nature are determined, that we shall 
be educated. They won’t take homo Ignoramuses. 
We may play truant, but it will do us no good. 
He then gayo a vivid illustration of the tendency 
of the atonement, showing that it is tlio Orthodox, 
nnd not the Spiritualistic view of things that gives 
license to sin, and concluded with a poem.

Adjourned till 7| P. m.
Evening session—Mrs. Wilhelm, speaker. Sho 

fjavo a short discourse upon necessary conditions 
n order to good spirit manifestations, followed by 

a public circle, in which spirits were described 
and names '

second day.
First Session.—Order of Exercises read by Dr. 

Cooper.
Music: “Beautiful Hills.”
Mrs. Mary T. Clark was announced as speaker. 

She first read the poem, “To give Is to live,” and 
then gave as her subject: Tlie Privileges and Du
ties of Spiritualists. Spiritualism is that which 
wo can live by mid die liy. It is tho development 
of mil previously perccivetL truth : .t)io.ciilinlnat- 
ing blossom thereof. Wo have lifted the hand 
aud cut the string that held the balloon of pro
gress to the earth; we have discovered the way 
of the coming glory, and wo have no right to keep 
silence; speaking is one of our privileges, and one 
of our duties, also. The Christian claims great 
privileges—but what aro tliey ? That of being told 
to repent, and have faith in another for the heaven 
we have never earned. Tliat of reading the Bible, 
nnd finding two Gods—Jehovah and Jesus, Skiin 
off the cream of imagination, dive down into tlie 
common sense of tho matter, and what is there 
left in the Christians’ interpretation ofthe Gospel? 
We have a God that we are not ashamed of. Tlie 
heathens themselves are ashamed of tho Chris
tians’ God. But, making tho wealth of brain-de
velopment the measure of our conception of God, 
we have no fixed revelation crushing back tho in
ner nature. Wo have but ono God; one whose 
characteristics aro fixed in the power of our con
ception to understand, and eacli for himself. I 
once belonged to the Cnnrch, and hoped some day 
to hove impudence enough to claim heaven on the 
merits of another; but now I Imoto that! shall live 
forever, and nave just such a heaven as I make 

■ for myself; and I would rather accept a low posi

Music; al

ircle, in which spirits were described 
i riven, some of which were recognised, 
liter which the meeting adjourned.

THIRD DAY.
punday morning, at 9) o’clock, tho services were 

opened with music.
Discourse by Bro. Todd. Subject: Tho Natural 

Evidences of Immortality. After giving a vivid 
description of old theology, .telling how It had 
dried up all the springs of joyousness In Ills youth
ful heart, and then contrasting it with the teach
ings of Spiritualism, lie proceeded to say tliat 
tlieso natural evidences were not found in tho 
Church, nor in the facts of Spiritualism, but were 
Innate in man’s nature. Truo, Spiritualism de
monstrates life beyond this life, but tliat does not 
prove that life is to bo without end. Looking at 
,n,ro B nature, there is a demand for eternal life; 
and if there is not a supply for that demand, then 
God and Nature have commenced a work that 
they are not able to finish. But tho most impor
tant, tho most unanswerable argument of all is, 
the substances of which man is composed are in
destructible. The body is not the man, nor tho 
man tho body. We have a building of God, a 
house not made with hands, eternal In tho heav
ens, and God built it. God lays the foundation 
stone. It is God manifest iu the flesh. Tlio God- 
principle is man’s personality, nnd surely tlio God- 
principle cannot bo destroyed. Next, take man’s 
individuality. Of wliat is it composed? Of the 
consciousness of forms. Think of something that 
hns no form, and describe it, if you can. Forms 
are God’s mode of manifesting himself; but how 
does mnu get those forms into hls individuality? 
By Inspiration. God lays every living stone. But 
forms are inexhaustible. Thousands upon thou
sands may look upon a beautiful thing, taking 
into their Individuality tho form thereof, nnd yet 
the thing itself bo no less, either in weight’or 
measurement It follows, then, ns a logical neces
sity, that, if man’s personality be indestructible, 
and the material from which ho derives hls indi
viduality Inexhaustible, ho must bo immortal. 
Tlio speaker finished with a poem. .

Music—“Tenting on tlie Old Camp Ground.” 
Adjourned till 2) P. m.
Tho afternoon session was opened with music; 

then followed a poem by B. Todd; after which, 
Mrs. Wilhelm took tlio stand ns speaker for the 
hour. Subject: Freedom for all. Freedom, phys
ically, socially, religiously mid politically, each 
faculty and function springing out from the cen
tral soul, tlio personal lifo fails of its legitimate 
action without freedom. Bondage Is the abnor
mal, freedom tho natural condition. Physiologi
cal freedom gives health; health brings harmony. 
True religion makes us free, is natural, strong and 
stirring, nnd belongs toils nil. God's religion is 
the action of the universe living out its destiny. 
Tlio human, if truo to itself, would be free ns tlio 
flower, or the bird. Religion is written in tlie 
grand book of Nnturo’s Divine Rovehitions, and 
though in this our babyhood wo may not be able 
to comprehend tho whole, we can feel its intu
itions. Freedom for nil. Children have their 
rights. Parents should understand tills. Chil
dren nre often punished for tho sins of tbe parents. 
As wo do by our children, so do our laws by us. 
The law shuts Its erring subjects up in prisons of 
wood or stone; wc, through ignorance, shut our 
children up in inharmonious bodies. Tlie darker 
the deed,tlio darker the prison, calling for sympa
thy and remedial agency, instead of pimishmi'nt, 
Political freedom tor all, and all for freedom. 
What a struggle wo have had, for the last four 
years, for even tbe physical freedom of a portion 
of our people; but tbe grand conquest is worth the 
cost. Religious and social freedom must come, 
but they will como with conflict—tlio conflict that 
is tOAisherdu-the now heavens and.the uew-eanh—. 
Tbe speaker closed with “Tlio Triumph of Free
dom, given through Lizzie Doten, on the nmehd- 
ment of tho Constitution, rendering it with thrill
ing effect.

Music, and adjourned till 71 P. M.
Evening session—Opened with music.
Mrs. Mary Thomas Clarke, ns speaker for the 

evening, then came forward, and said: The inspi
ration and power of music quiet tho soul, bring
ing forth its loves and aspirations ns the earth 
brings forth its flowers, streamlets and music, 
drawn to outward expression by the attracting 
power of love anil harmony. But while listening 
to tho glorious truths uttered here, tlio question 
still comes, Shall weever lose our individuality, 
and with it the power wo possess of attracting to 
ourselves every particle of God's universe needed 
to sustain, build up and make perfect our immor
tal lives? It is this self that alono can comprehend 
spirit. As a part of God, it must bo perfect in its 
unfolding, yet manifesting different degrees in 
coming up from tlio lower kingdoms. But if man 
is to retain hip individualized existence, why not 
tho lower forms of life? If tho lower forms lose

thane tilings 'are ywhiit Jeans spoke of when on 
earth. Christ taught us to imbibe his spirit; to 
make our life conformable to ids precepts; to be 
■like unto Wm, pifre,' peaceable, holy, forgiving, 
etc., as ho wns, Spiritualism is nothing more nor 
loss titan tills—ho Spiritualists aro the victims of 
persecution to-day.

But Spiritualism has not done ita work yet; it 
K^ter work to do. It will soon have a con- 

l*°wer over government. It avalloth but 
little for a man to say tliat no benefit Is derived 
from communion with spirits, for tho truth sneaks 
otherwise. The temple of truth is now being 
firmly erected.

Now, dear'mother, do look upon death as a door 
to a moro glorious nnd higher existence, whore 
yon will moot your dour departed, wolfing friends. 
I shall expect you will bn ns a gunrdian-nngol 
Br,°>u? r J,l<’J’n,I "’m" have a spirit-vision in 
which I shall behold you.

Yes, dear mother, I often think of my near and 
dear friends whom I have left in tho East—per
haps never to sen again on earth. And I look 
forward to a happy reunion of parents, brothers 
and sisters, in a better and purer world; but if I 
still remained in mental darkness—ns I once was 
—I should feel very different In parting with 
friends; but now I feel that it will bo only a short 
time that we shall ho parted.

But, while sojourning horn, I feel the presence of 
loved ones gone before. Oh, how thankful 1 am 
that my eyes have been opened to perceive tho 
tnie light that lias dawned on humanity. Tlio 
vision I hail of another world lias tilled my heart 
full of hope and love, and raised my once droop
ing spirit. Now, when I feel weary of earth's 
cares, tho vision I saw conies again to my mind, 
and I then feel strengthened to bear all with pa
tience. If all of earth's care-worn creatures could 
comprehend tho priceless pleasures which tho 
dwellers In tlio bright spheres above endeavor to 
unfold to their minds, and tlio glories which they 
nro destined to attain, they would no longer 
“ mourn in dust and ashes,” for tlio flood-gates of 
tears and sorrows would bo forever closed, and 
new hopes and aspirations would spring up in 
their souls. . Your ever loving daughter,

Susan H. Abbott.

Written for tho Banner of Light.

THE DEATH OF CREEDS.
BY D. M. IL

The diamond streamlets of tho soul 
Aro gushing forth In joyous song;

No moro in darkness and In dole— 
Tho hours, nil golden, speed along.

Tho melting clouds reveal tho light, 
Quick flashing forth from Nature's springs;

The raptured spirit hails the sight, 
And Hope replumes her drooping wings.

The galling chains that long have bound 
Earth's children down to narrow creed, 

Link after link fall to the ground, 
And men stand forth, redeemed and freed.

Now Death, of all his terrors shorn, 
No longer palls the trembling heart;

No more with hopeless tears wo mourn, 
When from our dearest friends wo part.

Part, did I say? Wo do not part!
Tlio River of Death it Is not wide;

And at our call Ilie loved ones start, 
Anil slip their boats across its tide.

Stoughton, Mass.

tion as my right, than a high one at tlie expense of 
auother. Our heaven is before us in tlie even bal
ance of Justice; the smallest atom of wrong or in
justice would throw the universe out of balance; 
but wo can trust tho powder that keeps the equi
librium. If we take a low position, tlio path of 
Hress is before us, and no Insurmountable ob- 

es therein. We can no longer be hoodwinked

us not leave the lesson half learned; that bright 
intelligences are reyeallbg to us, but realize that 
the lamented, tho wildly loved, are hero. Wo shall 
meet them in heaven, we know; let .us feel that 
we ore with them now, and they still with us. In 
the still night, listen: there are voices speaking to 
us in tones wo must romoniber; thqreare forms 
passing aroynd us, and the plfl-time tenderness is 
in tho caress of their soft harids.| iirr-ta<- : :

Close tho eye. Let tho heart beat caRrily on. 
Trust life and soul with ethereal guardians. Bleep. 
How the spirit is free for a moment, and mounts 
wjtb tireless pinions the heights Of • space. -In 
sound sleep we surrender ourselves to'the'cure Of 
the mysterious Helmsman, who folds around us 
robes oi’pwoetforgetfulness, as wo float with him 
upon the unruffled, waves of thought, further and 
further out upon the deep, calm sea of peaceful 
dreams, safe, for a time, from tho pursuing}, grasp
ing handebf sorrow, pain, unrest and wrong. । ;•

’iVlffl'th6sb klri^y. ^ wo forget the 
clanl^g of bur fotUrp.nna '^ shadow? that pair 
site us; l^eartforgotten musip, p^,feel tho touch 
of li&I’s ^ho clay hath ppii^d for years; .without 
effort we tread ^IgMS that'gjpw,^ vwondrous 
Biiriththe; theiro is no toll in the ^i#^ 
buoyant heart and unwearied feet, for angels walk

a few months ago, entitled “ Hints on Dress”; also 
'to the earnest wonjs of Mrs. Townsend, advocat
ing tho practicing of principles, uttered at tho 
Bridgewater, Vt, Convention, the report of which 
appeared .in tho affine number of the Banner. 
When earth-angels, like Mrs. T, appeal to tho, 
nineteenth century for reformatory action, then 
wo may well believe there is need of It For 
these reasons, and many,others, I, confess myself 
pro reform-dress, pro non-vpndemnatlon, pro vege
tarianism,pro raising the fallen, (anti “ affinity ,” 
Booking,) and for any reform that will benefit and 
elevatobody orsottl.Ir: »l<«u? -<i’.'

If it requires an exchange of tobacco fogies for 
n awect breath, or a step from intemperance to 
sobriety, or the loading of the prostitute to a'llfe' 
of virtue or a few inches less in a street-sweeping 
dress, or a little less hog for a few,more apples, I, 
for ono-and I am glad to know lam uotalone- 
attf'rBsidy to try to grow Into anything thkt will 
enable! All to climb the ladder Of progression, 
though1 w.Qrds, looks and deeds of opponents-cause 
the.pliilfe pf dark ..magnetisms to. awpeD o’er the 
eenifttveBeart; like Whiter blasts o’er the s^vpr- 
ingleaVA or tie houhihold plant • ' —
: .1 Wtatbinduthe following true and' Wautlfal 
words (rotot Miss JL E.Tinpteont)"-Kill would 
practice xy Jis* jhoy.kiww of right, lupyrorld,would,

% hurt WbeithtitaA of the wrote ftw. &a' 
slowly will approach the era of health) at«L 
harmony,” - .

by the opinions of the past, but think for our
selves. This is one of tho many privileges of Spir
itualists; but our duties must be commensurate 
therewith, or we should have and not earn.

Here the speaker dwelt for awhile on the duties 
of Spiritualists, and then said: The Churches are 
tnflael to their own faith, If you would bo tlie 
nation of the future, live your faith; do this, and, 
gathering strength from all notions, you may 
raise up such junction as tlio world never saw. 
Principle; and not expediency, is tbe true law of 
progress. But tlie next question is: Shall wo or
ganize? shall we have a national creed? Did you 
ever know a creed tliat was not baptized in blood? 
Alas for tlie blood of Jesus I What fanatic horrors 
has it not developed? Creeds are full stops; a drop
ping of an anchor in the River of Progress. Give 
us individual creeds, individual rights, natural or-, 
ganlzation, even as atoms make tho mountains; 
displace these atoms, lot tho torrent furrow lie 
sides or sweep away portions.of its base, it is a 
mountain still. But, in tho privileges and duties 
of Spiritualists,'woman has her frill share; site is 
tlie nerve-power of a nation, add hor greatest 
duty and privilege is to tho rising generation.

Music, and a poem by B. Todd, entitled: "Tho 
Weaver."

Lois Walsbrooker followed in a few remarks, 
enforcing the last position of the speaker, showing 
how oven a look, the firm silence where speech 
was not possible, in the cause of trutii, ultimated 
itself, through tlio organization of the mother, in 
deeds of valor in the rfoxt generation.

Poem read by Dr. Cooper, from Mackay—"On, 
Forever on."

Music, with the words. “ Tis Very Tough." 
Adjourned till two o'clock r. M. '
Afternoon Session.—Regular lecture by Lois 

Walsbrooker, commencing1 with a poem—“Re
formers.” Subject: The Laws of Inspiration. As 
God is tho life of all things, the elements of in- 
snlration must be found in' all things, and not 
aloha in the Book, as theologians tell us; tho na
ture of that inspiration depending not on that 
which Inspires, but on tho condition of the inspir
ed; as, for Instance, tlie nauseous bug will author 
the elements of o stench from the loveliest rose; 
the bee will find honey in the Same, flower; and 

-the highest developed• aihong mortals' will find 
their hearts swelling with inspirations of unutter
able gladness as they look upon ita blushing lovo- 
linens. ’ i

Mrs. Wilhelm followed with appropriate re-

Bro. Todd said: Thore.Isino question in tho 
wdrld upon which there is. such a diversity of 
opinion as tlintof God. Each makes bis own God, 
and wo nave' just as big a one as we hate mate
rial'to make him of. The ririleft bf Ohristehdem 
is just as much ku idolater a# is the heathen! one 
worships,the work of hls hands, the other, of his 
mind, Compare, the. God of Zoroaster with the 
God of Moues, and you hate tbe difference In the 
character of the t#o. Borne talk of Wing indebt- 
ed.to Godpl do n’t owe God Anything; if I did, I 
'should ne ver be able to pay it. On the contrary,

their identity, why not tlio higher? Tlio speaker 
then took up tlio question of tlie importance of 
ante-natal conditions, by allowing that acts bless 
us or mar our happiness, and acts depend mneh 
upon organization. Organization coming through 
influence of tho heart-life of tlio mother, it is 
through woman’s elevation, and tlio proper appre
ciation of her God-given mission, tliat the eleva
tion of tho race must come. "Tlie seed of tho 
woman shall bruise the serpent’s bead."

Tims closed our three days’ love-feast, and a 
love-feast it truly was.

• Lois Waisbrooker, Secretary.

A Spiritual Letter.
Tho following letter was written by a lady re

siding in the West, to hor aged mother, who thou 
resided in Syracuse, N. Y., but who passed to tho 
spirit-world in-March last Tlie letter was sent 
to us for publication by a member of tho family. 
We trust tho mother was able to appreciate tlio 
truths therein contained, for they will bo as lights 
to guide her on her journey through tlio spheres:

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Jan. 23,18615.
My Dear Mother—I feel it a duty to write 

you. I hear by sister Nancy your health is very 
poor. Sho thinks your timo is almost done on 
earth. You have lived to a good old ago. I hone 
tlie future to you Is no drend. but a glorious reali
ty. It is a continuation of tho present—a living 
'existence in which you will feel and realize the 
desires and aspirations of tho present, and reap 
tho fruitton of hopes that tho material life fails to 
satisfy. Do not suppose, when yon enter the 
spirit-world ns a disembodied spirit, that your la
bors are finished—that your journey is ended. 
Life is ever onward, nnd we aro all buds and blos
soms upon its mighty tree. Wo must ever lenrn 
more and moro of life. Everytliing in spirit-life 
will call you onward; the voice of God will sneak 
to you in every atom—and your senses will/eel 
that God it calling you, and as you aro hls child, 
you must obey.

Clairvoyance, though poorly understood, brings 
back tidings of tlie spirit-land, which past ages 
lias failed to do. Spiritualism, since its dawn, lias 
revealed many beautiful truths; my own experi
ence has testified these tilings to bo lining realities. 
Tlie Spiritualism of this nineteenth century is 
only a continuation of the miracles of tho day of 
Jesus; and the same hidden law governs both, 
Miracles aro being performed under tlio now dis
pensation, which mr supersede those of Moses, or 
of tlio apostles. Wc read of only some twenty- 
four miracles performed by Jesus, hut if nil tho 
miracles performed by spiritual mediums wore 
recorded, I venture to say a booh as largo as tho 
Bible could not hold thorn. When Jesus walked 
tbe earth, eighteen hundred years ago, his oppo
nents cried, “ Blasphemy: crucify him 1 crucify 
himl" and now that ho lives again in the nine
teenth century—now tliat this aamo spirit of truth 
is manifesting itself through human form—tho cry 
from the opposing world is " Blasphemy I” And 
did he not predict thia himself? Did ho not dis
tinctly declare that whon. he should again walk 
the earth, ho would “ come to hls own, end hia 
own would receive,him:not”? He also said, 
“These signs shall,follow those that believe.” I 
think all who witness these manifestations of 
healing tho sick, opening the eyes of tho blind. 
&o.—which are dally taking place—can see that

A Spiritual Funeral.
Something like a “ sensation " occurred lately in 

this "City of Chun hes," Pontine, Mich., nmongtho 
members of the denomination of Orthodox wor- 
Bhipors, a brief outline of which will doubtless in
terest your readers.
^AhJoinlidngyiHjtmijj^ -----
son of Mr. Thomas P. Nisbctt, (a name known to 
some of tlio readers of the Banner.) an English
man, and for several years a “ London City Mis- 
Rionary,” wnH drowned during tlie recent floods in 
Oil City, Pa. His remains arrived hero on tho 
27th of March, and arrangements were made to 
inter them on tlie following day.

Mr. and Mrs. Nisbett arc converts to Spiritual
ism, and tlie family, including tlie deceased son, 
were inquirers, and consequently were in bad 
odor witli the elect, especially as it was well 
known that Mr. Nisbi tt had,on several occasions, 
made public confession of ills faitli in modern 
Spiritualism.

On the day preceding tlio funeral, among tho 
great number of friends anil neighbors who paid 
visits of condolence, were several persons who 
were very anxious to ascertain “ what church tlio 
body would bo taken to." " to what Christian de
nomination tlie parents belonged," anil “ which of 
tlte ministers was going to officiate at tho funeral." 
To tlieso queries tho father courteously replied 
“ Hint his religious views had undergone a great 
change; so tliat,unless lie could procure some per
son entertaining.viowHsimllar to his own to preach 
tlio funeral sermon, ho intended norforming that 
duty himself.” Some persons thought’(thought 
aloud) “It would be curious"; others, that it would 
bo “ kind of mean," till numbers wore on tho qui 
vice to know the end of it.

The deceased was, till tlio day of his death, a 
member of tlio Hose Companyrand was highly 
respected. About two o’clock f. m. on Tuesday, 
tho 28th. tlio members of tho Hobo and Engine 
Companies turned out in uniform to attend the 
funeral of their late comrade. A goodly number 
of Spiritualists, some with thoir teams, from 
city and country, joined tlio procession, and tho 
mournful cortege wended Its way to the Universal- 
1st church, accompanied by a great crowd, in 
which every sect in tiie city was largely repre
sented. Every available nook in tlio church was 
occupied, and old and young, black and white, 
saints and sinners, mingled and jostled each other 
in tho portal and on the stoop. The eager, tlio 
curious, the earnest, the careless, and tho inquisi
tive.

But where, and who, was the preacher? Sur- 
priso characterized the countenances of not a few, 
when two indies were ushered behind tlio roading- 
desk, both of them known to several of tho con
gregation as Spiritualists, namely, Mrs. Lydia 
Ann Pearsall, and Mrs. Emma Martin.

Mr. Jolin Southard, many years Deacon of tho 
Baptist Church in Pontiac, but for several years 
past a Spiritualist, of peculiar medluiuistio pow
ers, an inspirational poet nnd a staunch opponent 
of error, opened tlio proceedings by reading some 
highly interesting verses composed, impromptu, 
by himself, and very appropriate to tlio occasion.

Mrs. Emma Martin, in solemnly impressive 
strains, invoked the “ Great Father of Spirits,” af
ter which sho, with much feeling and pathos, bums 
an inspirational hymn iu honor of tlio Creator 
HIb works, addressed to the bereaved parents, the 
weeping brother ami Bisters, and to tho congrega
tion. Silence and attention were complete aud 
profound.

As Mrs. Lydia Pearsall arose to address, the 
audience, tlio query, “ What manner of woman Is 
this?" was legibly impressed, on the faces of 
many. Tlie text, “Now wo see through a glass 
darkly," &c., was chosen as the subject of the dis
course; and in a logical, argumentative aud un
compromising manner she claimed the tsuth, tho 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth; and with 
unflinching pertinacity hold up Orthodox assump
tion and errors; and with withering sarcasm rent 
tlie flimsy fabric which lias bo long beclouded the 
mental vision of earth's children.

Her expressions of pleasure and. satisfaction 
tliat tho great public mind was being awakened 
from its ignorance and torpor to.a vivid sonso of 
having been deluded, attracted much attention 
from hor hearers. Sho then proceeded to tho con
sideration and explanation of some phases in tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, giving a glowing and elo
quent description of tho beauties of tho higher life, 
and closed with an exposition.of what is termed, 
" Death," sneaking sympathetic words of comfort 
and counsel to tho bereaved. Altogether the dis
course wag most encouraging and Instructive.

Mrs. Emma Martin, aftet ginging another hymn, 
closed the services with prayer.

The oalvacade then re-formed, nnd the proces
sion moved forward to tho graveyard, followed by 
the Immediate friends of the family; but moat of 
the Orthodox friends turned homeward, taking 
with them much food for reflection.

Pontiac, Mich., May, 1963. S. Brothebkn.



SpjffaaLW^^
The Alien Boy Medium at Bockland, 

Maine.
The Allen Boy is about thirteen years old, thick 

sot and active, witli red hair and corresponding 
complexion. Ho arrived in this city on Monday, 
May 8th, and I was requested to attend a stance 
at ihe house of George Morgridge, in this city, on 
that day. Tbo editor of the Democrat and Free 
Press witli many others, was invited, and on my 
arrival I found myself in the presence of quite a 
respectable company, both in regard to character 
and number.

Dr. Randall, who travels with the boy, mani
fested a good deal of anxiety and uneasiness for 
the result, ns he wished, probably, to make a good 
impression on the editor, ns his paper would come 
out on Wednesday, the 10th; but all to no purpose, 
for no manifestations were made during the even
ing, and wo were all obliged to go away disap
pointed. However we were invited to attend an
other sitting nt the same place the next evening, 
and we were nil promptly on band. Before pro
ceeding to give the result, I will endeavor to give— 
you some idea of tbo arrangements made for tho 
sitting. In the first place, a chair was placed very 
near the corner of the room—as near as it could 
sit nnd hold tlie instruments—in this chair were 
laid a dulcimer, a guitar, a drum, a small bell and 
drum-sticks. Directly in front of this chair were 
placed three other chairs, so as to form a space be
hind them of about four feet by seven. These 
chairs were placed in tlio following order: One 
common chair, within four inches of the wall of 
the room; at tlio left of this, a high-back rocking- 
chair, eighteen or twenty inches from it; a shnwl 
was then thrown over tbo backs of tlio two chairs, 
shading tho instrumeilt? behind them from the 
liglit. Another chair was then placed to tho left 
still further, in which tho boy sat. These arrange
ments were made before our eyes, and all had lib
erty to handle and inspect the instruments.

Dr. Randall then took his seat behind the audi
ence, shut off a part of tho light—though still light 
enough to seo ovorytliing in tho room distinctly- 
requested us to choose tho most skeptical, to sit in 
tlie chair. A gentleman was chosen, who, on be
ing requested, took off bis coat and sat down in 
the rocking-chair, and laid his left forearm across 
the boy’s lap, the boy seizing it with both hls 
hands, one above the elbow tlio other at tho wrist, 
the boy facing the audience. A light shawl was 
then thrown over tho boy's bands and the nnn 
seized, the boy constantly keeping a motion of bis 
bauds, by gently pinching or pressing tlio arm, to 
notify the gentleman that his bands were still 
there. After sitting fifteen or twenty minutes, the

&c., making a complete confiision of tongues. 
However, the committees—all that have sat in 
the chair when there were manifestations—pro-, 
nounce it real, and some of them say It Is truly 
wonderful. And thinking people in general, here, 
as far as I have conversed with them, pronounce 
it no humbug, but'vory mysterious; and some 
say it will be scientifically explained by-and-bye.

A gentleman whom the Church calls Infidel, re
marked to me tho other day, that he wondered at 
the Church for calling it humbug; “ For," said he, 
“ it is the greatest and only tangible evidence of 
the immortality of man that I have over seen; 
and why the Church should discard this, which is 
strong evidence that they hove been telling the 
truth, I cannot tell.

An old gentleman who has passed the bounds 
of the Church, a reading, thinking mon, who op
posed, disputed, questioned and denied Spiritual
ism in every phase, said to mo: “I give it up; I 
am confounded! I will oppose it no more." These 
things convince me that Spiritualism is progress
ing, in spite of the many encumbrances hanging
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shawl between the rocking-chair and the chair nt 
the right began to move; all at once tlie instru
ments were handled, and in a moment the guitar 
was belli out over the head of the gentleman in tlie 
chair, then it was placed in his lap in a proper po
sition for playing. The drum was now thrown 
on the floor, and tho dulcimer sounded, when we 
were startled by three smart raps on tho back of 
the chair, as if demanding something. Mr. Ran
dall inquired if they wished some one to sing, 
which was answered by three raps, Sonic one in 
the audience began to sing, the dulcimer playing 
an accompaniment. Tlio singer would suddenly 
change frolu tune to tune, from slow to fast, from 
grave to gay, tho player changing as suddenly 
without losing the time. This playing and sound
ing of instruments continued some ten minutes or 
more, when the boy called for some more power
ful demonstration.

The chair on which the instrument had been 
placed, was thrown over the gentleman's head on 
to the floor in front of him. When ho saw tho 
chair floating over his head, Iio dodged and hit his 
head against it, which caused a swelling over Ills 
left eye. Tlie boy, on learning this, remarked,' 
"You have wounded tho gentleman; now please 
heal him," telling the gentleman to lay his bead 
back against the back of the chair. Tlie gentleman 
obeyed, and a hand came and patted the place in
jured. During all this time the committee—the 
gentleman In the chair—often notified us that the 
boy’s hands were ou his arm.

Mr. Randall now asked if he should lot on more 
light This was answered by raps in the affirma
tive. Tho light being let on, tho hands were 
shown more distinctly. This hand-showing con
tinued for some time, till all were satisfied that 
there was no humbug in the matter. Ono band 
seized tho shawl between tbo rocking-chair and 
the chair at tho right, say some nine or ten inches 
to tho right of the rocking-chair, aud drew it slow
ly down so that all saw It plainly. Mr. Randall 
again asked: “ Will you write your name upon 
tho slate?” which was answered in the affirma
tive. A slate without frame was shown us, then 
handed to the committee who passed it over his 
right shoulder. A hand seized it, and, (I should 
judge by the peculiar, grating sound) laid ft on 
the floor. It took tho pencil in tho same manner; 
then all was silence. Now we could hear the 
writing upon the slate distinctly; something was 
written, and then a dotting or crossing, as of Is or 
Ts. Tho pencil was then dropped upon tho slate; 
in a moment wo heard it writing again. Tho pen
cil was thrown out and lodged upon tho editor's 
arm, aud tbo slate was held up over the commit
tee's shoulder. On examination we found two 
names written upon it, which appeared to bo in 
different hand writing. Dr. Randall requested that 
they would shake bands with the audience, who, 
one by -one, were, shaken hands with..or touch-, 
ed, the most of them the latter. When my turn 
came I was touched very lightly, when I request
ed and rather insisted on shaking hands. I in
stantly received a smart slap on the back of my 
hand, which was distinctly heard by tho whole 
company. At one time the boy threw off the 
shawl from his hands, saying: “Here aro my 
hands nnd here are my feet,” while the instru
ments continued sounding and seemed to turn 
over on the floor. At length two smart raps noti
fied us that the stance was over, and I found my
self astonished, but, I hope, somewhat wiser than 
before.

Mr. Randall held his s&inces every day or eve
ning, (except Sunday,) sometimes falling to have 
any manifestations, but generally succeeding, till 
Thursday, tho 18th, when he left. for Boston. 
Thursday afternoon a private sitting was held, 
when few except Spiritualists were admitted. 
The manifestations at this sitting were of a more 
positive nature, otherwise not differing from for
mer sittings. At ono time two hands were seen 

' mt once on the right side of the committee; at an- 
.other, the committee remarked, “ Hands press mo 
on each aide at the same time;’’ and again, the guit
ar was held over the committee's hood from a di
rection Opposite tbo boy, and played upon at the 
same time; and many other things were done, too' 
numerous to mention. A small boy in the audi-' 
enoeanda man declare' they saw the facoof a 
woman behind the screen. - .,

Quite Au excitement prevails here on account 
-of theye things. Some call it all humbug, regard- 
inglt imtheillght of sleight-of-hand playing; others 
zMlUt the .devil’s, worirs} others, necromancy; 
.Othos', mesmerism, psychology, electricity, &c.,

Our Washington Letter.
CLOSE OF THE LECTURING BEASON—PROGRESS 

OF THE CAUSE—J. M. ALLEN'S LABORS.
With the last Bunday in May our mootings in 

Washington stand adjourned until October, it 
being impracticable to continue our Sabbath 
evening gatherings through the hot weather. 
The universal success which has characterized 
tho past season, is in no small degree attributable 
to the energy and practicality of those friends 
of Spiritualism here, who, when the organization 
was apparently swamped and going under, as
sumed the management of affairs, righted the 
little craft, and piloted her safely into port.

Tho cause is stronger in Washington to-day 
than ever before. Tlio barriers of prejudice in 
every department of life are giving way before 
tho onward inarch of Omnipotent Truth. Tho 
chief characteristics of Spiritualism, are manifest
ing themselves everywhere. The disintegration 
which precedes higher formation, is silently but 
effectually aud practically progressing. Thus ad
dition comes nnd power is gained. Next season 
will furnish increased evidence of a greater, deep
er, arid more universal appreciation on tho part of 
Washingtonians toward tho science, the philoso
phy, and the religion of Spiritualism, than has 
been manifested the past season. Verily, the 
cause must increase and intensify itself here, as 
well as elsewhere. Tho spiritual forces at work 
will not abate one jot or tittle, whether men and 
women hear, or whether they forbear. Divine 
and eternal energies are in operation, and will 
not cease until man is in every sense, in every

Si'ibitcaubm Is baud on the cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and Influx; It la tho effort to dlicovcr all truth relating to 
man'e spiritual nature, capacities, relation*, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life, it recog
nises a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man; It alms, through 
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern'tlio occult forces of the universe; • 
of tlio relations of spirit to matter, nnd of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—London 
Spiritual itaqaiiiu.

particular, “redeemed, regenerated and disen
thralled.” Spiritualism, “ pure and undofiled," 
must go on. conquering and to conquer, from liglit 
to love, from grace to glory, ever blessing as it 
goes. Meanwhile our ever-present duty is to 
faithfully

" Sow need,.
To blossom In their manhood, and boar frail 
When they are old."

Bro. J. Madison Allen has been our speaker 
during May, and by Ills public and private efforts 
lias greatly endeared himself to us. His style is 
both pleasing and persuasive, being generally ani
mated and impassioned enough to keep the in
terest of an audience well up to tlie close. Alive 
with earnestness, ho emphasizes more by voice 
than by gesture. Modest and unassuming, his 
deportment is in favorable contrast with those of 
the great ego school. In all he says there broods 
a tender and beautiful spirit of Love and Charity, 
under whose divine Influence Spiritualists should 
bo more and more willing to bo reared. A revela- 
tor and constructor, rather than an expounder or 
interpreter, hls present labors are but prefatory 
and preparatory to tlie prosecution of hls great life- 
work, tlio furtherance of the mission with which ho 
lias been delegated—tlie unfolding of a practical 
educational movement of tbo most valuable, vast 
and vital importance—tho porfecting, in obedience 
to tbo direction and inspiration of higher powers, of 
a Universal Alphabet, which shall endure for all 
time. Based upon the immutable principles of 
Nature, sneh a system will stand all tho persecu
tions of mon, through all tho convulsions of time, 
and prove ono of tho most effectual agents within 
the compass of man, for practically uniting the 
various Nationalities of earth, and bringing all 
peoples into a more brotherly and harmonious re
lationship.

Ip tho agitation and presentation of tills sub
ject, he is aware that the world to-day, in the 
plentitudo of its wisdom and charity, is disposed 
to give what it lias always given to those who 
present a no w idea for tho good of humanity—any
thing and everything but a hearing. 'T is ever 
the same old story. But thank God I the so-called 
idealisms of to-day are but tho realities of to
morrow. Tiiere is precious encouragement in the 
fact that, “ God never permitted us to frame a 
theory too beautiful for Hls power to make prac
ticable.” The Universal Alphabet, however, is 
not only a beautiful theory, but a glorious fact, 
which tlio future will gladly accept and adopt 
Tried by the Impartial standard of exact science— 
the imperial test of Reason and Nature—and 
found to bo true as the needle to tho pole, “ with
out variableness, neither shadow of turning”—it 
patiently awaits tlie hour wlien it shall be public
ly proclaimed and fully made known to the chil
dren of mon. In tbo meantime, “ the world that 
moves ” is fast getting, to see and feel its neces
sity... ....... .........  -............................................   ,

Progressive, practical and prophetical, Brother 
Allen’s public topics embrace as wide a range of 
thought and action as characterized the various' 
individualities who from time to time control him. 
Passing easily under control, individual spirits 
have but little difficulty in manifesting themselves 
through him, rendering hls presence, in addition 
to lecturing, much sought after by those at whose 
residences circles are usually held.

’ I learn that hls companion, O. Fannie Allen, 
whose communications to the Banner your nu- 
murous readers are conversant with, is also an 
excellent and versatile medium, and generally 
accompanies hor husband in his travels. May 
the angels ever inspire, protect and direct them, 
as well as the entire army of our spiritual work
ers, who, marshalled under the “Banner of Light" 
—Love, Truth and. Wisdom—aro so effectually 
battling for the cause of humanity, which is the 
cause of God. G. A B.

irasMnyton, D. C., May 28,1865.

-President Lincoln's Death Foretold.—
Amongst the number of modlumistlc predictions 
connected with tlip great American war must bo 
reckoned the warnings which' the unfortunate 
Lincoln received touching the danger which 
threatened bls Ijfe, The tragic end or this groat 
man had, amongst other things, been predicted a 
long time in advance. In 1868, In the month of 
August, Mr. Home, being in the trance condition 
at Dieppe, at.the house of Mrs. Milner Gibson, 
wife of the English cabinet minister, foretold the 
event which betel the victims Lincoln and Seward. 
Thia Coot waa attested at the time by the witnesses 
present. Mra. Gibson told us of it Anne days 
after, i We hesitate ndt, therefore, to giteour tes
timony to this great fact of which several Journals 
havesj^^m-^wusfifcirittMH*!* i 1

Discussing Spiritualism.
Tlio temper in which certain journals, maga

zines and pulpiteers go at the work of discussing 
Spiritualism, as they call it, shows, beyond the 
need of further inquiry, what aro the aims and 
motives which inspire them in relation to it. 
Unable to make any impression on the truth by 
one-sided, prejudiced and inconsequential argu
ments, they next tried ridicule, and with no bet
ter effect Still the developments went forward, 
and still they, refused to learn of those facts 
which were every day accumulating. For a 
time, since such journals as the Boston Courier 
have ceased their rhetorically vigorous assaults 
on the. New Philosophy, there seemed to bo a 
lull in the labors of the volunteer force, which 
considered it their special mission to overthrow 
Spiritualism and plow up its foundations. Some 
believers fondly thought, or certainly hoped, that 
the unwelcome work of opposing it was at an 
end, and that those who had been occupied with 
it had retired from the -field altogether. It was 
but a temporary delusion, however, from which it 
will take but little to arouse them. We have of 
late fallen in with several ill-tempered assaults 
on the philosophy which has made, and is still 
making, so many converts and so much happi
ness, all going to show that tho blind spirit of 
detraction and opposition is not yet killed, nor 
will bo while there is a truth to be discovered and 
developed in the universe.

To illustrate our remarks: tho Atlantic Month
ly, in a late article, reviewing the recent volume 
of Browning's poems, makes the unsupported 
assertion that Spiritualism is a subject too Igno
minious to bo handled with impunity; from 
which most readers would infer that hls having 
touched tho matter is a blur and blot on his fame 
as a poot, and that in order to have your genius 
appreciated, you should formally subscribe to the 
Orthodox style of religious faith. A writer In the 
Providence Journal notices the statement of the 
Atlantic, along with its inference, and says that it 
is a fact that the blot on Browning's fame, in con
sequence of his subscription to the spiritual phi
losophy, is “ very generally conceded, even by hls 
warmest admirers." And the same writer can
didly adds, “ Spiritualism, it must be confessed, is 
decidedly disreputable. It is only the few who 
can afford to live without a character /or respecta
bility, and the many who have but a slender 
chance of ever being able to attain one, who may 
venture, openly, to countenance it."

Tho last remark supplies the key to nearly nil 
tho opposition which our beautiful philosophy 
meets with. It is not assailed because it locks 
for truth, because it fails to satisfy tho inmost 
cravings of the human heart, because it offers 
husks when the soul asks for nourishment, but— 
let the age blush for shame at being compelled to 
admit so low and disreputable a fact!—because it 
is “ decidedly disreputable.” Of all the reasons 
why a cause ought fo be opposed, this should be 
the very last, instead of being the first. What is 
reputable, then, is all that we are at liberty to 
consider, whether in science, philosophy or relig
ion! This lifo is of no particular value except as 
it is in keeping with what Is popular! We must 
follow the fashionable, even In our faith I We 
cannot afford to feed our souls, except with such 
food ns has been prepared at tho popular orthodox 
restaurants! Growth add development aro to be 
permitted only according to the mode! Policy 
and popularity aro to enter into and control all 
things, spiritual ns well as temporal, religious as 
well as secular! What an admission is this to 
make, for an independent and intelligent Ameri
can Journal!

The writer in tho Providence Journal, notwith
standing all his slavish palaver over what is sup
posed to be “ reputable," still finds a great deal 
to admire, oven if ho does not 'approve it, in the 
character and career of the distinguished medium 
Home. He goes at a sketch of his life with an 
evident relish, especially dwelling on those parts 
of it which admit of an illusion to courts and the 
court circles of Europe, to nobles and princes, and 
“ the beautiful Eugenie," empress of the French. 
It is all twaddle, of course, and all in perfect 
keeping with his declared opinion about sticking 
closely M what is reputable. And Home’s wife, 
too, is perfectly lovely in this toady's eyes. She 

' has a character, according .to his scribbling pen, 
“ whoso intuitive grace and childlike innocence 
belong to a type as rare as it is beautiful,’’ What 
is such a writer’s estimate of anything or anybody 
worth, after he has so freely confessed the stan
dard to which ho refers all his opinions, viz., that 
of “reputableness"?

But we will pursue this .matter still further, 
even at the risk of disgusting the tender, in order 
more thoroughly to expose the hollowness and 
impudence of these writers, who presume to tell 
others, in the columns of Journals which should 
bo ashamed to give room to them at all, wAat they 
ought to believe, and what not to believe, and wAy 
they ought to accept on the one hand and discard' 
on the other. Tho same writer in the Providence 
Journal narrates tho particular* of a Bianco given' 
in Now York by Mr. Home, just before leaving 
for Eurbpe. According to'the writer’s previous 
confession, ho must be either “one of the few who 
can afford to live without a Character for respect 
lability," or one of " tho many who have bnt a 
slender chance of ever being able to attain ono,”, 
or ho never would have ventured to present him
self—in such an assembly in tho world. Ho says

tion,” an “.eminent Unitarian clergyman ",^nd 
" the editor of a leading Orthodox nAw^a^r," 
That mode him 'all right at once. They, |lke 
himself,, undoubtedly belonged to one of,the twp 
classes, of individuals before mentioned by him, 
arid so' he rested easy, and camp out of the eye*, 
ning’s trial with hls reputation unscathed. How 
he managed to do it, he might consider it none of 
our business if we should ask him.
, There fanny quantity of this sort of stuff about 
Spiritualism in the newspapers. Sift it all down, 
and people are surprised that they should for a 
momenthavepaid the least attention to such non
sense,'much more that they should have been, 
frightened by it. It is nothing better than what 
this shallow, cowardly, uninformed, and, as we 
incline to believe, thoroughly unintelligent writer, 
for the Providence Journal confesses it is—an 
effort to show that Spiritualism has not yet be
come sufficiently respectable to make an open 
profession of. Only let it become the fashion, or 
the rage, and In such views as liis it woiild be nil 
sound, and true, and right. Thus it has been, in 
fact, with everything that has gained a permanent 
footing and exerted'a wide and powerful influence 
in the world. Thus, too, until men become indeed 
independent,-will it continue to be. We are dis
posed to find no sort of fault with the fact; but 
when we can let a little light in upon the truth 
by exposing the paltry modes and motives of its 
detractors, Ave consider it our duty, as it is our 
pleasure, to take up tho pen and do it.

The Result of the Fate Convention.
The Spiritualists’ Convention held in this city 

on Anniversary week, closed its sittings on Fri
day of tho same. In addition to the well known 
and constant workers in New England, tl;e Con
vention was favored with the presence, and labors 
of our .Bro. A J. Davis and lady, AnnaO. Double
day, Giles B. Stebbins, and Henry C. Wright. 
Among the marked features, distinguishing this 
from all others we have ever known, is the entire 
absence of all fanaticism. The usual attendance 
of persons with special missions and methods for 
introducing the millennium in a few days, or at 
once, has fallen off entirely, and instead, this Con
vention has been composed of men and women 
deeply in earnest to find out some way in which 
their energies may be more successfully used in 
hastening the progress of truth. The general 
course of remark on the part of the speakers has 
been upon'the question of Sunday instruction for 
the children. Good and beautiful thoughts have 
been uttered. We. hope they will bear much 
fruit.'

Tho Convention resolved to make itself a per
manentinstitution, and adopted a constitution for 
that purpose, and appointed its officers for the 
ensuing year. Among them we notice Thomas 
Hunt, of Salem, as President, Daniel Far
rar, of this city, as Vice President, and John 
Wetherbee, Jr., as Treasurer, and J. 8. Loveland 
as Secretary. These names are a guarantee that 
what the Convention attempts to do will be ac
complished.

The Convention has been highly favored by the 
sweet singing of Miss Laura Hastings and others, 
and also the magnificent readings of Mrs. D. B. 
Stockwell, of this city. We noticed only one 
thing which grieved us. In some instances there 
were, as we thought, unnecessary personal reflec
tions, when a single word to the one implicated 
would have entirely relieved the misapprehension. 
Spiritualists preach the largest charity, and cer
tainly should practice an ordinary degree of it.

We publish a portion of the proceedings in’ this 
week’s Banner, and shall continue them in future 
numbers.

the tables were turned, but Ids, head woe «dt. 
Possibly it was turned years before he ever saw 
Home. We have seen some very cleverly turned 
beads In pur day, mod? to figure on vessels, and 
over doors.. Onr friend finds it suddenly " respec
table” to bo present nt that slianOA' There were 
person* there whom evenbe was pot afraid nor ’ 
ashamed to meet. He states that.he,mot there 
* several persons of distinguished llteriry repute-

,.. ,,..,:;r.?ewM»*^ v;;

v iJ&Y- Moses Hull, pf the,Kalamazoo Progressive 
Age, Informa qs in, hls paper,pf .May 20th, that 
that is the last number - he shall publish; that it 
has lived its time and done its work; that it has 
not received patronage enough,to support it, and 
would have ceased to1 be ere this, had it not been 
for the aid of a few whole-souled Spiritualists 
who catoe to the pebuniary aid of Bro. Hull. We 
deeply sympathize with our brother, ‘ whose soul 
is in the good work, and trust that hls future la
bors in-behalf of the cause of Spiritualism trill be 
more remunerative. In lieu of the Age; its sub
scribers will , receive the forthcoming ’Religion 
Philosophical Herald, to be issued from Chicago, 
Ill. We should Indeed be ungrateful to our cd- 
tempory, did we not take this' occasion to espe
cially thank him for hls kind notice of the Banner.

In Brother H.'s “Parting Word,” he says: “ We 
shall answer calls to lecture anywhere between 
1 the two seas,' or, perhaps, settle down and take 
the1 regular' charge of,a congregation. We have 
several invitations to that effect already.”.,

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown also sends put a parting 
word in the Age, appropriate to the occasion.

We, too, have been through “a sea of trouble ” 
similar to that alluded to by our brother, since .we 
established the Banner; but, by indomitable en
ergy and angelic aid, we have surmounted all ob
stacles, and are happy to inform our numerous 
patrons that this paper is now established upon a 
basis so firm—the hearts of the people—that 
neither foes from within nor foes from without 
can do us any material harm. . . , ;.•; i

As our patronage increases, we shall, from time . 
to time, add increased talent to our already large 
corps of contributors, and otherwise improve and 
beautify our sheet, thus making it Hot only ac
ceptable to the Spiritualistic reader, but: to ithe 
public generally. In fact we design it shall be a 
First-class Family Paper. And we would 
here take occasion to announce that we shall pub
lish a fine Story, in our next, from the facile pen 
of Miss Sarah A Southworth, whose writings are 
already familiar to our readers. Its title is, !‘. Vl-. 

•olet Lee's Vow.” •.' ■<

Summer,
We are come to Summer again—delightful Sum

mer. June ia always a welcome month. If earth 
is ever attractive to mortal sense, it is now. We 
offer the heartiest of welcomes to the new season. 
A pleasant and remarkably advanced Spring has 
preceded it, making its final entrance all the more 
delightful. The country sights now are at their 
finest. Farmers are happy; and farmers’ boys en
joy themselves as they will not again, until they 
hunt woodchucks in the stone walls while gather
ing the ripe corn in the month of October. Thtf 
anglers take this month to be at the streams, and 
follow up the courses of the brooks with delight
ful zeal. About rural homes the tree's are green, 
and grass, vegetables and flowers are doing their 
very prettiest. The expression of the time is that 
of active life; there is no death anywhere to be 
seen; all things are springing up,developing their 
vigor, itnd making the face of the earth look as 
beautiful as possible.

The Foreign News.
Tlie British Government is slowly talking over 

the propriety and policy of withdrawing its, re
cognition of tbo South as “ belligerents,” and, on 
the whole, thinks it will not' take so .ra^h a step 
so long as even one rebel port—as that of Galves
ton—is left blockaded. In France there is a great 
panto over the stories about emigration from the 
leading cities of the United States to Mexico. The 
Emperor was to be recalled from Algeria to Paris, 
to see what was best to be done, and the Paris 
correspondent of a London journal declared that 
ho “ would not spud it." By the time he begins 
to fulminate oh the subject he will find that our 
seven day's excitement is all over. There is little, 
use in Europe’s trying to shape or direct affairs on 
this continent. We shall hereafter have things 
entirely our own way.

Free Meeting next Sunday.
Tho meetings in Lyceum Hall, next Bunday, 

June 11th, will bo free to the public, afternoon and 
evening. Mr. J. 8. Loveland, one of the ablest 
minds in the lecturing field, will speak upon the 
present duties of the Boston Spiritualists in re
ference to the subject of Children's Sunday 
Schools or Lyceums, as tho great necessity and 
means for our growth and success as a progres
sive power in the' world. As this Is a very im
portant matter, we trust that all parents who have 
their children’s interest at heart, will be present. 
Our friends appear to be taking hold of this mat
ter with an earnest determination'to accomplish 
something. Success will crown earnest labor in 
a good cans#.

Meetings in Haverhill.
The Haverhill Publisher, of May 30th, speaking 

of N. Frank White, says: “This eloquent and tab 
ented speaker closed his lectures here on Sunday, 
the subject of the afternoon lecture being ' Spe
cial Providences,’ and that of the evening ‘ indi
viduality, the Ultimate of Unfoldment,’ both of 
which were treated with great ability, and pre- 
seating many seemingly new truths with a force 
and clearness which could scarcely fail to carry 
conviction to the dullest comprehension. At the 
close of each lecture a beautiful poem, embodying 
the sentiments of the remarks, was improvised." 
Mrs. E. A. Bliss lectures there during this month.

The Picnic.
We are informed by Dr. Gardner that he has 

made arrangements for a picnic at Island Grove, 
Abington, on Tuesday, June 20th. Cara will leave 
the Old Colony Depot at 8} o'clock in the morning.

This is tho first picnic of the season, and.Dr, 
Gardner was urged by numerous friends who vis
ited the late Convention in this city, as well as 
our own citizens, to have it take place at as early 
a day as practicable. Our people are eager for, 
the enjoyment of another of those pleasant ex
cursions, so popular of late years, and which af
ford so much pleasure and recreation, in connec
tion with a spiritual feast for the mind. •

** The Gist of Spiritualism,”
Tho work, which we have before referred to, 

being a series of five lectures delivered by War
ren Chase, in Washington, last January, is now 
ready for delivery. It makes a neat volume of 
one hundred and eighteen pages, elegantly printed 
on clear type. Those who have ordered the book 
will be supplied at once. We anticipate a large 
sale for it, and trust we shall not be disappointed, 
for it is well calculated to engage the earnest at
tention of a large .class of readers.

Personal.
Dr. A. Paige, well known in the Northern and 

Western States as, an-eminent lecturer on elec
tricity and reform topics, died, on the 26th of May, 
at his residence in Springfield, Mass., after a pain
ful illness of eleven weeks. , He was especially a: 
faithful adyocate of the Spiritual Philosophy^ t

_ To Conductors of Meetings,
The friends who have charge of spiritual meet

ings in different parts of the country, shotild be 
more prompt to inform us of any change Unit 
takes place in regard to them. In several locali
ties fliers meetings have been suspended, no in
timation has been given us to that effect, conse
quently tho notices have continued to appear in 
print This is not right. We insert tlie notices of 
such meetings gratis, whenever they are sent to 
us, and the least we expect is that someone should 
feel interest enough to notify us of any changes ''

We wish to have Our List of Medium's Jpjioint-' 
ments and t]ie Notices of Meetings as correct as pos
sible for general reference, and trust thatall .par-' 
ties interested will promptly aid its in keeping it 
so; ■ 1 ■>>';•■'■ . ............. •

The National.Fast#
- Tho National Fast in'hondr'ot'tlio memory of 
ourilatepresident was observed In this city on the 
1st inst All business was suspended. pA proces
sion was formed under , the auspices of the city 
government, composed of abd'nt three, regiments 
of military, tho Fire Department, State and City 
officers, Masons and Odd'Fellows, the various or
ganized societies of workingmen, the benevolent 
societies, and marched, through tlio city to^Musio 
Hall, where an oration .was pronounced by Chas. 
Sumner. The procession wife' very long, bring' 
one hour and'wee-quarters'.passlng hoy given 

• point, and tirM j<p)^u^
, sands. Our city rarely if .ever 4i»' had so. many 
visitors at one time, j Mi H ..■■ ,q.. ifivr. vlwob

..Guru/

Plymouth Meetings. ? < > 
Fannie Davjs Smith, having recovered from a 

severejillness, has resumed her position in the lec/ 
taring field, and is speaking, during this month,: 
before the society of Spiritualism in Plymouth. ..i

J ' ■ ' ' ••• ' ' '  —T-■ 111’tt‘JVtjh0

. , Spiritual Poems.. < :!
“Voices of thb Morning, by Belle Bush.” 

The spiritual believers have put forth a large num-' 
ber or books more or less tinctured .with their pe
culiar views, but all marked with rather llberaf 
tendencies: The “ Voices of tho Morning " IS line1 
of these publications, and viewing it as an assort/: 
ment of pious poetry, It Is about the least object' 
tlonable in sentiment of anything of a Bimllat kind' 
that we have seen,' while tho versification' itself 
bears unmistakable evidence of the intellebtaal' 
ability of the fair poet Hor book contalns about i 
seventy poems on as, many different subjects, and] 
those of a patriotic, moral and philpsopufcalcast,, 
more particularly, are really very pretty,' And di- 
serve, to be popular. Spiritual poetry, being .be-' 
yond our comprehension,prevents us from Haying: 
much on that part of the book. . ...i . i

We will add, however, that wo like and always, 
did like the liberality pervading this add the’rest: 
of the spiritual publications. They do Rot;'that' 
We can perceive,- set, up any priestcraft or divide 
off mankind Into septa with insurmountable,parti-j' 
tion walls between' theta; but they regard'the- 
whole human race as belonging to one ftmlly, apd ‘ 
therefore treat-them'all kindly, whether:they me7 
Jews, Gentiles, or - Infidels., .This is equal; Just, ’ 
democratic, and as it should be. ,It Is the best/or) 
tho present world, and' probably will be doomed , 
necessary for the bext, (if there is one,) id order 
to guard against..the quarreling and 'animosity1 
caused tar pbristian priests and sects.—Boston.'In- :

The BfiHiigAricl Bepubllcai), In speakipg'pf Mr.' 
Garrison,' says “ lip will niw devote him:self tp.wo , 
btiildfhfc iip pr ti now oclectio 'sect baked..off, 
ratldtt'ollBm aiild tko denlarof Bpecial'roVelatfdn— . 
FAtkeHem rednedd id itq Idwebt terms.'' Mh’ Gar-,

J IO cLytui rA/rib'dir./wei- Mi/.-‘ur'i.. . .ilJitaU-nd
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A Bare Posthumous Work!

Danville, Vermont
tern.• I beg leave to say a few words in regard to the

great and noble cause, Spiritualism, in Danville, 
v$FIH31it For the past year I have spoken in

St. Johntbury Centre, Vt., May 30th.

FOB

March 25.Price 10 cents pel copy t postage free.

^4" c

the Ute General James S. 
W adsworth.

Not One Hath Died In Vain.

DR J. WILBUB,
OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

magnetic miymiciajv 
ACUTE AND CHBONIC DISEASES,

Boy METAvTirrKD Snots tbr children's everyday wear.
One pair will out wear three pain without them. 

Bold everywhere. 3m-Aprtl 22.

Introduction.
Tin* Oracles of the Oak. 
a Sung uf Freedom.
“ Chiun la Mnwih.’*
The Prophet Bin!.
The Volunteers of New York.
Linen to the Memory of Col. 

Elin* Pehbuer.

and Waves.
The Lily.
The Flight of Birds.
The Sunset Land.

Letter Pottage required on boo Lt tent by mail to the Soliciting 
Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah.

tWc cannot engage to return rejected mannecripte.]
Wi never notice communication! or letter# tent to m by 

•nonymoa. writer#. 1
T. C. B., 8t. ion##, Mion.—We have no other Information 

than that given by our correipondent. Wo recommend that 
you write the artbt tbr reference, before making any contract 
with him.

Quibct.Mah.—Wo havo received an anonymona obituary 
notlco from Quincy, Maaa. Aa we have no mean# of knowing 
whether It 1# genuine or nut, wo cannut print It union vouched 
for.

Da. J. n. n., KuionnTOWM, Ind.—We published the at tide 
with a full knowledge of the theta. Wo liad a purpura In It, 
which will bo developed In time.

W.'C. WiLltiTOX, Vt.—(12,00 received.

JUST ISSUED, 
A REVIEW 

or a

l; ' , Jame* V. Mansfield# , 
■ 'I ' Test Modiukn, .

Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, 
New York. Terms, 85 and four thiroe-cent stamps.

SALESROOMS:
S74 Washington Street,................
EDO Broadway,...................................... ...

June S—Im

Published by WM. WHITE <t CO., 158 Washington Btree

Cleveland, Ohio, May 29,1865.

On tho ninth’of November. 1864, I David Harrington, of 
Chemung, camo to Dr. Stewart, afflicted with Inward curva
ture ofthe iplne,with wlilch I had been troubled for ten 
year#, and for tho Ia#t eight month# had not been able to 
labor. I had heard of Dr. Stewart'# wonderful auccera, and 
therefore wm induced to come to him. After three treatment# 
I wm able to labor every day. Lot spring I determined to get 
help. If poMlblo, and went to a celebrated doctor In 1’enniyl. 
vanla, who told mo my cmc war Incurable—that lie could euro 
all Caio# of tho curvature ofthe aplno, unleaa tlio curvature 
bad aet In, and could have cured,mo three year# ago. I 
recommend# all that are afflicted to call on Dr. Stewart 

David lluutiioroK,
Chemung, N. K, April H, m_

MES. JEHHEB DUTT0H,

Office No. OS Washington Street, 
CHICAGO, IMs.

BY MBS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.

“ A love story uf novel and pccnltar construction.”
“There la nothing namby-pamby about Mm. Farnham’s 

books, either in subject ur style."—Evening Putt.
“ A book much above tho common run.”
“ A marked and positive character of its own.”—Dotton Ad

vert iter.
“ A charm about It which even the most confirmed render of 

romance will appreciate.”—A. K Ditpatch.
“ The two principal characters aro powerfully depleted.”— 

N. Y. News.
“ No common novel. It presents to us earnestly, with pro

found sympathy and great delicacy of npprcciiitiuu, the ideal 
of a lady of rare talent.”—New Farter.

DR. D. A. PEASE & ’SON,

CUItIWG CIIItODflC DlfoHSASfJEf^,

CARD FROM DeTJ. P. BRYANT.

A VERY NEATLY PRINTED VOLUME,
Compriilng one hundred and eighteen pagei, tilled, 

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, 
BY WARREN CHASE,

I)It. VltTATI CLAKK1

Another essay from " 0. B. P.,” on Ancient and 
Modern Spiritualism, will appear in our next.

News from Mexico continue te speak of the grow
ing unpopularity of tho Maximilian Government.

An Austrian Princess lately died in a debtor’s 
prison in Vienna.

The UI1'U1»TO^
act,li acowari;;^.,',. „,;(li ., > ;i;,u j /f-.A

black walnut.....................
CARVED ami PANELED WALNUT.
DAPPLED WALNCT 
OAK................ ;.........................
OAK, with Wulnul Carvins#...............
ROSEWOOD.......................................... ;
EBONY, Engraved and Ollt................ .

T ATE of Detroit. Chicago and Waukegan, has opened rooms 
JU In the American House, Delaware, Ohio, unfit June Sth, 
1865; will be In Cleveland, from Juno 12th to July 12th. llo 
cures nil curable diseases with n few operations. No medicine 
given. No surgical operations performed. Persons who can
not afford to pay are cordially Invited, without money and 
without price. Cleanliness only being required. J uno 10.

ItOONH TO £Et.

TWO DISCOURSES,
BY REV. F. L. H. WILLIS,

Price. W cenU; postage free. For sale at this office.
, June I._______ ———— 

FVBT1EEK COMMUflfTCA'YIONfiJFMOM
TBUB WOllLD OX •riMITM, 

A* rakJMta highly Important to th‘i™** Af"’11!’ ** 
Joshua. Solomon, and others, given through a lady. . •

Plioa,bound In eloth.7» cent.,postajali center paper.H 
cent* | pcitAga 10 canto. FOrsal, al thia office if May 1*.

200 each,
600 each.
500 each.
BOO each.

April 15.

same site nt

V, |f.7 JJe<Bul»Ue*t|GB^;, u 1b ,<.> 
Superior Fishing. By Robert B. Bosevelt an- 

thorof"Tha Game pish, of,the NortfL’l New 
7 York: Carleton, For sale In Boston by Nichols 
' &Noyes. ' ' "

A man who can’write an honest,' yet attractive, 
book on Fishing, jitter such men as Dr. Kay, and 
Frank forester, and J. j. Smith have gone over 
the field before him, must -hold a skillful pen as 

. well as a light and lucky rod to oast his files with: 
Mr. Rosevelt certainly 'possesses AU of an angler's 
genuine enthusiasm, toned and tempered by that 
quiet sort of sentiment which seems to belong as a 
birthright to all the trite disciples of guileless old 
Izaak Walton. Ho writes freely and freshly of 
streams and lakes, drawing the trusting reader on 
and bn, until he is lost in the delightful entangle
ments'of the woods, and absorbed inthecontem- 
plattbn ofthe spotted prey which it costs the high
est sklU! and the largest patience to secure. ■

Mr. Rosevelt is President of the‘New York 
Sportsmen's C|ub, and at a late Convention of all 
the State Clubs, was winner of the prize for cast
ing the fly. He devotes the larger portion, if not 
the whole, of his booktoadesoriptionof the'scene- 
ry and fishing of Lake Superior. That part of the 
world of'waters is a new and undiscovered land 
to fishermen, who will thank our author for dis
closing it to them. Some of his stories, are truly 
wonderful, and excite one in tho reading almost 
like a romance. Besides giving directions about 
how and where to fish, the author tells his reader 
how to make and dress artificial flies, how to cook 

- the game after it is caught, and how to protect and 
care for the fish. Recreation and instruction are 
combined in a wonderful degree in these pleasant 
pages. An author is fortunate in choosing the sea 
or the forest for his theme;. yet happy as the topic 
is, it requires a rare pen to treat either of them at
tractively, freshly, and with skill. Wo think Mr. 
Rosevelt has made an exceedingly attractive and 
entertaining book out of his delightful materials. 
It will And Welcome readers among all naturalists, 
tourists, and lovers of tho angle.

1 fiketoh of Ma career aa a lawyer, and politician,' 
an account,of hi» services in .QongreaB, a record 
and apalysls tf his speeches, proclamations, acta,' 
and services aa President of the • United Sfatea, 
and as Commanderrin-Ohief of the Army and 
Nayy, froia.his first inauguration to hia assassina
tion. The general reader will find it extremely 
interesting, and it forms a convenient, book of 
reference whenever one would like to turn back 
to any of the leading topics which have combined 
to make the past four years memorable in his
tory.

Tire Friend of Progress, June, 1865.. New 
York: C. M. Plumb & Co.
Thia reform periodical has reached its eighth 

number, which la well filled with contributions 
on a par with' any of the previous issues. The 
editor, in laying down his platform, says: ’

“ Our work' must of necessity bo fragmentary. 
The narrow limits of these pages preclude any
thing like completeness in the recognition of tho 
many, important movements nnd vital questions 
of the day. It will, however, continue to be our 
purpose to deal no useless blows, to waste no 
strength, but to the extent afforded us by our 
limits, moans and talent, seek to appeal to the 
highest faculties and aspirations, to approve the 
widest and most important movements, to enforce 
the most sacred-claims, and uphold the truest re
forms.”

Fairy Fingers. A Novel. By Anna Cora 
Ritchie, author of “Autobiography of an Ac
tress,” “ Mimic Life,’’ “ Fashion,” &c„ &a New 
York: Carleton. For sale In Boston by Nichola 
& Noyes. ‘
Mrs. Ritchie, late Mrs. Mowatt, is a talented and 

accomplished lady,-who has been a good actress 
and Is an exceedingly pleasant author; Her “ Mim
ic Life ” was at) attractive presentation of scenes 
belonging to theatrical life, and delighted a mul
titude of readers. Her “ Autobiography of an Ac
tress ” was no less attractive, and won for' her a 
large share of fame in the literary world. The 
present work is in the approved form of a novel, 
whose scenes aro laid in France, the country of 
the author’s present residence.1 She points the 
habits and manners of the people with whom she 
is familiar, making her sketches appear like pic
tures. The tale is highly Imaginative,'and at the 
same time it appeals powerfully to the sentiments 
of the heart. There is a tenderness, a strain of 
sweetness in it, which will take all readers of sen
sibility captive. The gifted author likewise finds 
in It an' opportunity for displaying thht versatility 
which is a leading characteristic. We predict'for 
“ Fairy Fingers ” a wide popularity. It Is j ust such 
a book as will bo in demand for summer reading 
by such as ask for all the new and choice novels of 
the day. •

'.i -------- .
Hugh Worthington. A Novel. By Mrs. Mary 

J. Holmes, author of “Tempest and Sunshine, 
"Lena Rivers," “Darkness and Daylight,” &o., 
&o. Now York: Carleton. For sale in Boston 
by Nichols & Noyes.

Our Young Folks, June. Boston: Ticknor& 
Fields. ,
The June number is full of its usual interest. 

Mrs. Stowe's description of the Pet Flo. is charm-, 
ing. “Winning his Way " hae Ite continued les
sons of usefulness. In. fact, each article, or tale, 
makes Jte salutary impression. Let this maga
zine become one of the household treasures to be 
monthly expected wherever there ore children to 
be pleased or instructed. ,

~“—:.j
Hours, at Home, June, 1805,. New York: Charles 

Scribner & Co. Boston: A. Williams & Co.
Number two of this neat and well printed month

ly, devoted to “religious and useful literature,” 
but of decidedly evangelical tendencies, has made 
its appearance. It contains a larger variety of con
tents—but of equal ability—than the previous 
number. It has ah engraving of “ Christ blessing 
little children,” from the famous picture by .Over
beck. . ■ ■'

The Martyred' President. By Mrs. p. A.
Hanaford. Boston: B. B. Russell & Co.
This neatly printed little book contains twenty- 

four pages, embracing six poems, from the peu of 
the gifted poetic writer, Mrs. p, A. Hanaford. 
These poems, treatlug, ae they do, upon so absorb
ing a subject, will be read witli deep Interest. A 
fine lithographic portrait of Mr. Lincoln prefaces 
the work.

A Tribute to Lincoln. Mrs. Caroline L. Hay
den has published a poem in pamphlet form, mak
ing twenty-three pages. For sale by W. L. Hay
den, 33 Court street, Boston.

The Herald of Health contains good and 
wholesome teachings, which, if lived up to, would 
benefit body and mind.

New Works Coming.—Carleton, ofNew York, 
has several new works in press, which he will is
sue In a few days. Among others 1b a new novel, 
entitled: “ Looking Around," from the pen of the 
well-known author of 11A Long Look Ahead,"

The stories by Mrs; Holmes are all of a domes- ' 
tie character. Their interest, therefore, is not so : 
intense as if they were uftfiFlflg^^ "
sensationalism, but it is of a healthy and abiding 
character. Almost any new book which her pub
lisher might choose to announce from her pen 
would get an immediate and general reading. The ■ 
interest In her tales begins at the beginning of 
them, arid is maintained to the close. She invari
ably points a healthy moral and adorns' a good 1 
tale. Her sentiments are so sound, hor sympa- 1 
thies so warm and re^dy, and her knowledge of 1 
manners, character, and the varied Incidents of । 
ordinary life is so thorough, that she would find it 
difficult to write any other than an excellent tale , 
if she were to try it “ Hugh Worthington " com- ■ 
bines all the well known excellencies of its prede
cessors, which Is saying all that even its author . 
could desire, if it were her favorite production.

• . • ! p ; —I. » . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ’ . ■ I

Peterson’s New Cook Book; or, Useful and 
Practical Receipts for the Housewife sod the 
Uninitiated. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & I 
Bros. For sale in Boston by A. Williams & Co. । 
This is a'stout and well got-up book for the : 

household, treating of matters of the largest proc- , 
tical importance in human' life. ' Between its : 
covers are to bo found 858 new and original re
ceipts for preparing and 'cooking arid bringing to 
table all kinds ;of Poultry, Puddings, Meats, 
Soups, Vegetables, Pies, Pastries, Pottings, Sau- , 
ces, Preserves, Fish, Oakes, Jellies, Omelets, Des- ' 
setts, and Made Dishes. Such a work, if nt all 
reliable, must of course be of tho first value to all 
housekeepers, old as well as young, by reason of 
the information it contains. Besides its valuable 
receipts, it supplies sensible and practical rules 
for purchasing all kinds of meats, fish, poultry, 
and whatever else pertains to tho regularity and- 
comfort of tho household. Tho pages are in ad
mirably large,-clear, and open type; the receipts 
themselves are brief and .perfectly intelligible; 
and experienced cooks testify to the value and re
liability of all that is set down for culinary prac
tice. -•■■;

Love and Money. By J. B. Jones, author of 
“Tlie Rival Bellos,”11 Wild Western Scenes.” 

-“Wild Southern Scenes,” &0., &c. Pblladel- 
phta: Petersod .Brothers. • For sale in Boston 
by A. Williams & Co.
This well printed noVel by a popular.author, of 

a sensational stamp, Is issued in paper covers, and 
makes ,a convenient volume for. reading in the 
cars, on the boat, or in the country solitudes. The 
publishers announce oil itr behalf outright that it 
is eqtial to anything from Thackeray or Dickens; 
but thatIs saying a great deal more.than: there is 
any need of say ing, even if it were ill trub. There 
is, at any rate, a htirring variety of: characters in 
the story; it is original; if not-startling, in plot; 
the plan has been worked up with more-than the 
ugqalelaborateness; the general-tone of the story 
ip that ofthe sensational school of romance;' arid; 
on tho whole, it is calculated to attract readers; 
We cannot bay nitich abobt the - Interior -'morals 
and nitrite of the I story; even if the Author had 
any suoh thing in his thought while -working ou*' 
his pHn. But the book is exciting, and that is 
probably all that'was aimed at. ■ As inch, it will 
be more or Mbs successful. ■1 l: ;! 1

“True to the Last,” “I’ve been Thinking,” etc.
—A. S. Roe, whose works are very popular. Also 
another work from the inimitably funny “Or
pheus O. Kerf," and a New Fnglish novel, enti
tled: “ "Wyld Ct’s Hand,” which has met with much 
favor across the water.

To Correspondent*.

Spiritual Movements In Vermont# 'i 
Spiritualism yet lives in Vermont. Here In 

Woodstock the meetings in Union Hall are held 
every Sabbath, and are well attended. A. B. Sim
mons keeps his appointments, and as, soldler-Hko, 
with the two-edged sword of satire he annihilates 
error, so, farmer-like, does ho cast tho seed of 
good into our hearts, that it may take root in the 
fertile soil. Other noble workers are often with 
us.

On tho 14th and 21st of May, Miss Sophia Ken- 
drlok, of Lebanon, N. H., occupied the .desk. Her 
discourses nre of a practical, reformatory charac
ter; but with tho useful there is a rare blending of 
tho beautiful. She intends soon to take tho field 
as a lecturer. We anticipate much pleasure and 
benefit from the coming of Miss Nutt, in June and 
July.

I havo been in West Windsor, and Windsor, 
much of the time since January, under spirit-con
trol, attending circles and public lectures, nnd giv
ing personal communications to individuals, from 
their angel friends. Many who were skeptics be
came convinced of the realities of spirit-inter- 
course., In Windsor, some said tliat Spiritualism 
was dead; but if so, the angels camo and laid their 
hands upon its unburied corpse and it became 
alive.
. I believe that now there are more inquiries made 
concerning the truth of Spiritualism than over be
fore. Its divine teachings'tell us of tho love and 
goodness of God, and reveal to man that he is 

oth an immortal and progressive being, and com
mand him, by all he lives for anil holds sacred in 
this world, and all the hopes ho has placed in the 
great hereafter, to bend all his energies in the di
rection of truth and purity.

I would say to your extended cirole of readers, 
that I announce myself ready to labor in behalf of 
our glorious cause. June 4th and 11th, July 9th 
and 16th, August 6th and 13tli, and September 3d 
and 10th, I am engaged to lecture at Sheddsville, 
in West Windsor, Vt Otherwise,! have made no 
engagements to speak; and those desiring my ser
vices as a spiritual medium and trance lecturer, 
aro requested to consult me by letter, directing 
their communications, until further notice,' to 
Woodstock, Vt

■ Yours in the cause of truth, 
Betsey O. Pelton.

TFoo&tocI:, Ft., May 22d, 1865.

A Correction.
In tho Banner of May 20th, I notice an article 

from John Nesbitt, which unintentionally de
ceives many. Now, while I thank the writer for 
his intended kindness, by publishing tlio benefit 
received through myself,! must deny that portion 
where it is said I have been “ associated " with tlie 
celebrated Dr. Newton ■ for some time past. I 
have never been “ associated " with him, as might 
be Inferred from-the article. Dr. Newton needs 
no “ associates ” or “partners "to aid him in his 
great mission of “ Healing,” except what he has 
from a higher source. I often visited his rooms 
after I was restored to health, relating my won
derful restoration to thousands, in order to give 
others more confidence; and, through him, I have 
seen thousands restored. Please correct the arti
cle referred to, by the publication of these few 
lines at your earliest moment, and oblige yours in 
the cause of truth, Amanda Harthan.

Oswego, N. Y., May 25,1865.
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CostIVeness the most Prbllflc Source of III 
Health. Dr Harri sox'# Peristaltic Loumcks, Indorsed by 
all the medical Journals os the most agreeable, convenient, 
effective and sura remedy for Costivenest, Dyspepsia, Pilei. 
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never re
quire Increase of dose, do not exhaust, and for elderly persons, 
females and children are Just the thing. Two taken at night 
move the bowels once the next morning. Warranted In all 
cases of tho Pilei and Falling qf the Rectum. Wo promise a 
cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as Opprettion qfter 
Fating, Sour Stomach, Spitting pf Food, Palpitations; nlso, 
Headache, Dir tinett, Pain in the Rack and Loins. Yellowness 
Of the 8tin and Eyes, Sict Headache, Coated Tongue, DiHous- 
nest, Liver Complaint, Lott oS Appetites Debility, Monthly Paint 
and all irregularities Neuralgia, Faintness, ^c.

Travelers And the Lozenges Just what they need, as they aro 
so compact and Inodorous that they may bo carried In the vest 
pocket

For sale by J. 8. HARBISON & CO., No. 1 Tremont Temple,

BLACK WALNUT and EBONY, Richly 
Carved and Paneled................... ........ < 1200 each.

Theae hwtrwmeDta are conceded by musical connolurun to 
no unrivaled by any oilier of their general claw, whether 
^P^n orAmcrhan. > ^J11 number of the Leipsic ttye- 
nal. tlie lending musical Journal of Germany. admit# their su
periority.
_!,-L,"fl.o.1enlcnlnf fbeauperiority of three Instrument#, tho 
manufacturer# refer with confidence to the most eminent or- 
cHleita ’"d “d"* <;t''‘< "'b of x‘* fork, and other principal 

Tho attention of those dcalrlng very elegant foniltuni I# In- 
vlted to several new itylea. Iu>t nnlilietl. Deaerlntlvu Cata
logue* lent by mall to any address.

MATCHLESS CUKES, WITHOUT MEblCINI

MTIWMIIV-FOR ALL UUHAX MALADIES.

Onr terms are, fur each line in Agate type, 
twenty cent* far the first, nnd fifteen cents per 
line far every subsequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably in advance.

THE IDEAL ATTAINED;
REINO

A Story of Two Steadfast Souls, and how They 
Won their Happiness and Dost It nut.

ALL to whom tho fame of Mrs. Farnham ns a Philanthropist 
nnd Writer Is known, will bo eager to peruse this her only 

work of fiction. Tho volume is, however, an Inspiration inure 
Impressive than a poem, nnd more profitable than a sermon. 
The lessons convoyed by the book are new in the history of 
fiction; tho personations iu real us it Is possible to render 
Ideals so exalted. “Eleanor Bromfield,” her “Little Phil” 
and “Tho Tunnel,” are all aa living character# as any uf Dick
ens’s creations.

Life during tho early days of California is portrayed most 
vividly.

PRACTICAL NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Sees Disease at n Glance I Heals by Nature’s 

AU*Potent Elements! Often Cures 
Immediately by Powers Once 

deemed Mysterious!

DR. CLARK’S NATUROPATHIC HEALTH INSTITUTE 
tint of tho kind ever founded. Insuring thorough, systi m 

idle treatment, free from nil undue pretences a ml false prac  
ticca ngalntit which tlio public needs cautioning—now permn 
neatly upon and daily thronged with Invalids. Many cures re
quire aiilv from 10 tu 30 minutes. Patients needing treatment 
a week or mure, on shurt notice enn be taken at tlio Institute 
the large, ilnt-clai»s houne, late residence uf Dr. 11. J. Bigelow 
leased and consecrated to sacred uses In bohnlfof the afflicted. 
Agreeable assistants co-operate with Dr. Clark to afford visi
tors a genial home of health and harmony. Consultations free. 
Free religious services with music, Bundays 10H a. m. Letton 
promptly answered, and Circulars with terms, list of cures, 
and reliable references sent free If writers send prepaid nnd 
superscribed envelopes. Tho poor free Tuesday and Friday 
forenoons.

Address, DR. UKIAH CLAKK, 18 Chauncy 
street, Itos tort, Muss. June 3.

xntoi?.~ni^lS^^
FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.
THIS highly nutritious and pleasant food, so popular in 

Germany and England, wns devised the past year by tho 
celebrated chemist, Baron Liebig, of Berlin. Infants wbo aro 

deprived ofthe mother’s milk, can be made healthy nnd strong 
by the constant use of thlrfood. And invalids, those who are 
consumptive, dyapopUe, or feeble from any cause, will lint! it 
most excellent and strength Imparting.

Messrs. JAB. R. N1CI1OLS a CO., Manufacturing Chemists, 
150 Congress street, have made arrangements tn prepare this 
food perfectly pure nnd fresh. In large quantities. Il can be 
hnd of Druggists ami Grocers In all cities nnd largo towns. Be 
careful Hint each package has upon II the name of the pre 
purer*, Messrs. J. IL N. A CO. 3tn -June 3

Miss Susie A. Hutchinson.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will finish a course of 

five lectures, before tho society of Spiritualists in 
this city, on next Sunday, June 4th. She speaks 
under influence, with considerable power and in
terest to those familiar with the new Philosophy, 
She solicits from the audience subjects on which 
to speak, and the society has been highly enter
tained and generally pleased with the solution of 
the various subjects offered to her for elucidation. 
She gees from here to Madison, Ind., with the 
good wishes of many friends, where she has an 
engagement for three Sundays.

D. U. Pratt, Pres. Society.

“This volume is a work uf fiction, yet not a whit the leas 
Impressive and valuable because the rich thoughts nre nut 
thrown Into tho form uf philosophical ncntentluusncss, instead 
of that of somewhat dramatic action, So noble n posthumous 
work It Is not tho good fortune of every gifted person to give 
to posterity. Though Mrs. Farnham Is dead, it h very evident, 
from a perusal of these living pages, that she yet speaks and 
uses her Influence. The story of which tills volume Is the em
bodiment. Is located on the Pacific Const, and supplies many n 
picture of natural scenery which would richly illustrate al
most any novel of the day. Thu scenes, however, belong to 
the early days of California; and uf course they are filled with 
stirring incident and n wild plcturcwiucncss and beauty. The 
character of the social life depleted Is different from whnt It 
would be if described to-day, and therefore it Is more bold and 
striking. There arc two leading character# in this absorbing 
story, mid the portraitures constitute the embodiment In 
words of a lofty Ideal which possessed the author's noble 
heart”—banner of Light.

An elegant limo volume of 510 pages. Price only $2,00. 
mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.

f3r A liberal discount to the trade. For sale at this office.

D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

23 COUICT STREET, 
BUSTON.

K^* House, 18 Webster street, Somerville. 
JUST ISSUED, 

BELLE BUSH’S 
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS, 

ENTITLED

VOICES OF THE MORNING
THE work fa Issued in elegant style, of the l___  ___

Tlcknor A Flchfa’s library edlthth* of Longfellow, Tcimy 
son, «tc., and makes two hundred and twenty page*. In which 
will be found ninny poems of unsurpassed beauty, although all 
are uf a high order.

CONTENTS:
Thoughts of the Future.
Hush! Don’t Wake them.
Trend lightly here: *T la Holy 

Ground.
Lines .Suggested on Visiting an 

Asylum for Mutes.
A hind. All Alone. 
Patience.

A Tribute to the Memory <if Song uf Psyche to the Winds

Hymn to Death. ..... ......... . .............
I The Angel ofthe Roni. * The Spirit uf Song. 

A Song fur the Army of Knit-'Tlic Voice of my Mother.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Boston Morals.—Liquor is sold by the glass 
in one ■ hundred and thirty-two places on North 
street, in this city. One block which is owned by 
a rich and fashionable Boston lady, contains five 
liquor shops, five brothels and a large dance hall.

The merchants of this city aro making efforts 
to establish a line of steamers hence to New Or
leans. __ ____________

One thousand doUars has been offered for an 
English guinea of the date of 1676, which was re
cently found in a garden in this city. ■.

The Trustees of the State Agricultural College 
have chosen the following officers: President, 
Gov. John A. Andrew; Vice President, Henry F. 
French, of Cambridge; Secretary, Charles L. Flint, 
of Boston; Treasurer, Nathan Ptirfee, of Fall 
River. ___________

The busiest thing in the world Is an idle rumor, 
and the most active one. Its origin is sometimes 
difficult to find; yet it is sired by They Bay,and 
condemned by every well meaning person.,

Tho Constitutional. Amendment allowing ne
groes to vote has passed the Connecticut Legisla
ture by one hundred and fifty-seven to seventy-six, 
and the question now goes to the people. It is 
high time all tho Free States had done the same 
thing. ______________

Life 'and Martyrd6m of Adiuham Lincoln, 
the Sixteenth President of. the. United ;Btates. 
Philadelphia: PeterBon,Brothers.,. For sale in 
Boston by A. Williams & Co.
'Thia stitch of tW late lamented PyeBldonts 

carder; published In'BRpetcqvers fox popularuie 
a^d 'dentalia, 'c6httdw> W.Aiid'j^ 
ofhta'jUel'k'tekitar^^ ftL U‘i 
nbefed with,Ids MBaBBlnol

rr-H'K/J-H ,.',!.' i-‘’U < i;/:

that place every two weeks, and have been 
listened to by very attentive audiences; and I 
trust the great and glorious truth has fountl its 
way to many hearts. To the friends of the cause 
in that place I wish to tender my sincere thanks 
for the many little kindnesses shown me.

Mbs. A. P. Brown.

PRACTICAL PHYSICIANS,
FOB \

Testimonials.
We insert, for tho benefit of others, the follow

ing testimonials from persons who have been re
stored to health through tho instrumentality of 
Dr. J. W. Stewart, a successful magnetic physi
cian. The certificates are genuine, and tell their 
own story. He is now practicing in the State of 
New York, and will be at the Tompkins House, 
in Ithaca, until the first of July.

HAVE taken Rooms recently occupied by Dr. J. 1*. Bryant, 
and arc permanently located at 127 Jeffebson Avenue, 

Detroit, Mich., and will open for the reception nnd Healing or 
tho Sick of both Body and Mind, on the 1st day of June, nt H 
o’clock a. M. Tho happy day has come whop the sick nnd suf
fering can bo healed without the use of pohbiMms drugs. The 
unseen, yet all-potent elements of Nature used by persons 
favorably organised nndconditioned, perform the most wonder
ful cures without the use of medicine, nnd so certain is tbo 
effect that many cases require But one operation of only n few 
minutes to perform a euro. Most nil forms of diseases that 
arc curable, nave been found to yield under this mode of treat
ment; and whnt Is still more wonderful, a large number uf 
cases that have been given up as Incurable by the mist re
nowned physicians of the different schools of medicine,\havc 
been perfectly cured by this all-potent life-giving power In nn 
almost Incredible short space uf time. No surgical opera Mons 
performed. No medicines given.

Charges reasonable. Persons unable to pay, arc. cor- 
dlaRy Invited without money and without price. Cleanliness 
absolutely required In nil cases. Junc 10.

IN accordance with previous advertisements, I now give no
tice that I shall close my rooms In Detroit, on Wednesday, 

May 31.1M5. at 0 o’clock, y. m. Dr. D. A. Pease and Son will 
succeed mu In healing the tick, occupying the same rooms, 127 
Jefferson Avenue. Dr. Pease has been long and favorably 
known as a successful practitioner. Ills affable manners, and 
genuine sympathy for tlio afflicted, has won for him an envia- 
ilo name. Or his untiring energy and success thousands can 
testify. Being personally acquainted with them, I cheerfully 
recommend them to the suffering witliperfect confidence In 
their ability to cure all forms of disease of either body or mind.

May 27. __________ tf • ________ J. P. BRYANT.

Then anti Now.
What Is Life ?
Let us worship God.
Gratitude.
Memory Bells.
Sonu uf Eros to tho Hours.
Howers in ui« Mur^et.
Lincs to Harle.
Lincs to a Young Friend.
The Btrndow-Land.
Lincs addressed to -—.
“Tho Lord is our Shepherd.;

we never shall want.”
^Flowers.
MiiUAJve-Drcam.
Lift is in tho World.
Lincs written ou Receiving Hie 

Portrait of a Nister.
The Ancient Pine.
Song of a Foot Heart in Des

pondency.
A Response to tlio Poet Heart.
Gcnevra.
spring.
April.
Wllllo Darling.
Song of Life.

The Prophet Bard.
Linen Written on Visiting an 

Asylum tor the Blind.
“ We Heap in Gladness what 

... ; .. .. Tears.”
A Tribute to Norway‘a Dead. 
Best.Tf.. Dr.afg Hyp IL 
Our Lender trusts tu a*4
The Poet's Home.
The Mystery of Melancholy.
Lincs Written near the Scene 

of Perry’s Victory on Lake 
Erle.

Give us “ Freedom ” for our 
Battle-Cry.

Out and hi.
Hong >d the Scliitc.
“ Every Day a Burinl-Day.” 
O Bright Gem see I 
“Home, Sweet Home.’ 
Lines to Lida.
Advice to tlie Voting.
Not Alone, O German Mother 
My Mother.
Skeleton Leaves.
Tho Artist aud the Angel.

Lecturer!, traveling agents, and all dealers In 
Reform books, might find it to their advanta 
.themselves hi the sale of “Voices ofthe Mor 
hookscan be obtained at a liberal discount.

CP" Price #1,25; postage free. Fur tale at this office.
April 22.

PETERSONS'

NEW COOK BO
on,

Miss Miiloch, the popular author of" John Hal
ifax, Gentleman,” has become Mrs. Craig. The 
story goes that tbo bridegroom is much younger 
than herself and had been her pet as a,boy, the 
early attachment being matured by hor nursing 
him through his convalescence from a railroad ac
cident in which he fractured a leg.

A Dutchman, while admiring the review of Gen
eral Sherman’s army, was heard to exclaim: “Mine1 
Gbttl mine'Gotti how glad I am dat I am atl 
American." —,

Oat-meal and alcohol, made into, a, poultice, Is 
said to remove pain. and swollen face, occasioned: 
by bad teeth, In one hpur after application. . /

There is often but a slight separation between a 
woman’s lovo and her hate. Her kben teeth are 
very near to her sweet lips. '' ■ "’ 1

1 in Oxford,N.H.,iabtomtytobo'wlth the foUow- 
ing epitaph upon It: / ■ . .

“To allmyMcndsI t>W »4Ieo,
ArooreioidendeatiiyooMverluiewv « I A' nr,

, A«IwMkxdlna the olflinaro to^rink, • ,1..,
I 1i J Bhekickedanflklltefltneflolcka# wink." '

r >« f -  —- /f   1 ■' t ‘ , :• *} P»f ’ ’ '*i 
i Alasl that art should abuse nature, and that 
the hair of dead women Bhould,grace the heads tf 
UvWg'beiinty; ^iotnextwiUfMffiJoporctaln?

I The foKtormination of the Indians is' the policy 
advbcatediby ihbarly all the papers published' in 
the; Indian .'ixitibtry, from the Mississippi to the' 
Pacific..'A sM'coin went oh the civilization'and 
humanity of the age;1 Here , is a field for the la* 

, bora of acme of bur “ Missonary Societies." .b"

I feel io thankfUl that I havo been restored to health, that I 
feel It my duty to apeak of It In print For twelve longyear# I 
have Buttered with female wcakneu.aplhal complaint, diseas
ed lungs, and had a number of attacks of bleeding at tho lungs. 
Waa prostrated upon my bed for ono year, scarcely able to 
be moved, and at another time was both helpless and could 
not apeak a loud word In nine montha, and was always a great 
sufferer. I availed myself of every means In mv power to gain 
relief, and sought medical aid everywhere. Was at rimes un
able to llo down, and could only breathe by being bolstered up 
In a chair. I was given up by my physicians as past cure ; mv 
friends gathered round my bed many rimes, supposing my 
spirit would soon take Its departure. At times I would bo re
lieved, but my dlacue not removed, .which would prostrate 
me at any time, and aa a last resort my physicians recommended 
a change of climate In hopes of prolonging my life. My friends 
took mo to Washington, and other places, nnd there sought 
medical aid t and after six months they returned with mo, for 
I wm no better, and I expected to end my days In weariness 
and pain. My physicians had ceased to giro mo medicine, ex
cept morphone, to allay my sufferings. In this manner I suf
fered on for twelve long year#. Finally Dr. Stewart camo to 
our place, March 24th, 1865. I was advised by friends to seek 
bls .aid. At first 1 declined, having no faith In Ids method of 
treatment, and had given up all hopes of over being well, but 
to please my friends I consented to wo liltn, though with 
a mint and heavy heart. Ho asked me no questions, but 
Immediately described and located my diseases (wlilch were 
complicated) without my saying n word, or he coming near tno 
through tho examination t but said to me, •' I can euro you -,” 
aud, m he #ald these woras, my heart, grew lighter, and after 
ono treatment wm so much relieved as to bo able to llo tn my 
bed all night without any pain, and #lopt better than I had 
for many montha, I began to feci there wns a balm In Gilead, 
and that I had found a physician that would cure me, and 
that I can now give thanks to Dr. Stewart', treatment; for 
I am feeling better than I have for tho last twelve years, and 
call myself a well woman. I am growing.In flesh every day, 
and can do a good day's work, and walk a long ways. I have 
Indeed been snatched from dcariisdoor.' I would also state 
that I havo taken no medicine, but have often heard tho Doc
tor say that ho loves to pray to 111# Fattier Ood for help In all 
tiling#, a# they did In day# of old. I feel it my duty to make 
tills statement to benefit my sister women who may bo auffer- 

■ Ing with similar difficulties, and would advise all who aro suf
fering with disease# to avail thttnselvci of this great blessing,' 
I can be referred to at any time, Hklx# L Nobiok.

Waco,*. K,JfoyM,m

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

MR8. DUTTON will answer professional calls, and give 
Clairvoyant Sittings fur Consultations and Examinations.

Especial attention elven to the treatment of diseases peculiar 
to her own sex. When persons desiring an examination can
not be present, a foil delineation uf tho case can as well be 
given from a photograph of tho person, and will be forwarded 
by mall upon the receipt of 82,09. Kuperior medicines espe
cially prepared and sent by express, when required.

Address, 1*. O. Box 539, Cinoaoo, III. June 10.

USEFUL AND PRACTICAL RECEIPTS FOR THE 
HOUSEWIFE, AND THE UNINITIATED, 

CONTAINING

EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND ORI
GINAL RECEIPTS FOR COOKING AND

val uAble Information

PREPARING ALL KINDS OF
Poultry, Vegetable., Made Dishes
Pudding#, Terrapin#, Preserves,
Omlet., Pn.tlc#, Dessert*,
Jellle#, Pickle#, Potting,
MenW, syrup#, Nnuees,
Soup#, Wine#, Cakes*
Pie#, Holte, Fish, Ac.

to al! Housekeeper!, 
McaU. Fish, Poultry.

Together with ............ .  ...... ................. - - „ .
with rule# for purchasing all kind# of Meat#. U»h, I oultry, 
mid nil tiling# appertaining to the Comfort, Regularity, and 
Welfare of the llouaehol.l; being the moat complete and per
fect Cook Book oyer Issued from the prow.

HF* Complete In ono largo volume, strongly bound, full gill 
ornamented back For sate at till# office. Price, (2,00; post- 
age flre.May 27-

A LARGE, AIRY FRONT ROOM may bo bad, without 
board, nt No. 58 Pinckney street Address, D. WILDER, 

Jn., 8tato House. _________ 2w*—June 10.

IG. ft P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Olairvoy- 
• ant Physicians, 1 BL Marks PL, opp. Cooper InsL, N. Y. 
Juno 10.—3m ________________ '

AARS. C. 8. HULL, Magnetic and Electric 
Fliyitdsn. 89 Well Mullion HL, Chicago, III. 7*’-Jc 10.

JUST-IS«UED
FROM THE PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITE ft 00., 

188 Wxiumoros Smssr. Rostov,

LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE, 
OH 

TILE AEU^IOVS I’HIEOSOFMY 
OP

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, 
■Y 

IjIZZIE dotjew, 
INSPIRATIONAL aPIAMK#

L* Ih FGYnsworth, Medium for An- 
!< swering Scaled tetters. ' '"

Persons enclosing five thfee-cent stamps, $2.00 
and sealed, letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address,,Box, 3577, Chicago, JU. . Residence,409 
West Lake street.'

v Bread fbr the tiufftoringPoor.
> Fresh bread, ton limited extent, Atoma bakery 
in this city, will be delivered to the suffering poor 
on ti/sketa issued at the Banner of Light office. ■>

——--------- —•T-rf------------  ■,:,! .„'
UTTJiose who wish to oontnltian excellent 

. clairvoyant, are recommended tto rM* Mn. H. B. 
’Giitette( W WMbb^q street,; , i ibid'* j ,

BEING A COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES delivered by him 
In Washington last January, embracing a conclie and con- 

denied review of the Hilloiophy and Deitlny pf Eplrituallim, 
viewed loparately in It# relation! to Science, to Phlloiopliy, to 
Religion, to Government and It# Social Life. Tbc#e Lecture# 
aro iharp In their critlclimi, pointed In their comparUoni, and 
clear In their statement#. The itrong, rational ground# u- 
•anted will particularly Intcreit tlie thinking and intellectual 
reader, and are well calculated to All a place In Spiritual Lit- 
eratufo heretofore not filled. ' '
(y A liberal dlicount made to th# trade. Trice, at retail, 

Wcenti. For isle at thU Office. ,;,, . ,, , ,. June 10- 
HEADTliE^SBlEAI^FUjrEifS^

, < ON ABRAHAM UBCOMf,
BUfiW*fc^^
h Mvjn-iw i " il .' «"-"o < "' -

THE WONDERFUL _______  
STORY OF ItAVAIsETTJE f

AM0(
TOM OLARK AND HI8 WIFE, 

T'llEITl DOUiLt DMA1U AMD TUX CUBtODS TniMOB THAT 
I llnrxL viibm Tnmimn; uh. tub ItomcnviciAM'e Stobt. 

By Dil P. B. Kamdou-ii. author of " I're-Adamlta Maa," 
• Dentings with tho Dead," etc., etc.

The author, In Ms Introductory, #ay», "In giving what fol
lows to tlio world, no ono can bo more alive to the fact tliat 
this Is tho latter half of the nineteenth century, and that th# 
present Is emphatically tlio era or tlio grandcat UtlUUriaalam, 
Revolution, MatterofrFact, nnd Doubt, that tlie world ever 
knew, than Is tho editor of tho following extraordinary ule. 
Ho bu no apologies to make for offering it—uo excuses, even 
M a novelist, for departing from tlio beaten track of'War, 
Love, Murder and Havcngot* • Politic,, Fusion, and Pruaelo 
Acid,' which constitute the staple of tlie modem novel."

PricegLMaioatageft»o. Foraaleatthuoffice. May

DELIVERED before the Finer Soclirr or SH1UTOAUWB 
of New York. Published by request of the ConcrcgiUoih 

To which 1b appended, also by request^ a Letter addrfWM by 
Mr. WllUa to the Unitarian Convention recently held In New



Utmgt gtpurimtnt
Each Message in this Department of the Ban

ner we claim was mioken by Bm Spirit whose 
name it bears, through the in strumentality of

Mr#. J. H. Conant#
while In an abnormal condition called the trnnce 
The Messages with no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported I’etiaiim. , ,

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere In an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask tnu reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Boom.

Our Free Circles are held at No.IM Wasittno- 
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
Tlio circle room will be open for visitors nt two 
o'clock; services commence at precisely three 
o’clock, after which time no one will bo admitted. 
Donations solicited.

of Jesus, and this should teach 'you to believe it 
is liable to be faulty.

Q.—What became of Christ's body after it was 
lain in tlio tomb?

A—Will), supposing wc should tell yon that the 
body was claimed by his father and friends; that 
tbe authorities gave it up to them; that it did not 
find a resting-place where tho record says it did? 
You have many things to learn and many to un
learn.

Q.—Would n't tho Angel have been likely to 
have known if tiie body bad been removed from 
tho tomb?

A.—Again we tell yon we have no belief, not 
tho smallest portion of belief in the record. It is 
fallible from the beginning to tho end.

Q.—Then have wo reason to believe that Christ* 
ever existed and was crucified?

A.—Yes, you have.
Q —And why, if wo are not to believe the

enedt 
he tel

vhen I have /learned, since"tliat 
knew I cotiid n't live. He didn't

Invocation.
“And there shall be no night there?" Heaven 

grant that the night of oppression, of ignorance, 
of slavery, in its manifold forms, shall no longer 
find a resting-place on these fair American shores. 
Heaven grant that thy people shall have learned 
tbe value of peace. Heaven grant that they shall 
now be willing to accord for each child of the 
Father, such justice as they would ask for them
selves. Heaven grant that the fair robes of Amer
ica's guardian angel be no longer stained with 
blood. Ob, Spirit of Eternal Truth, come and en
ter the temple of liberty nnd freedom; come and 
take thy seat in every heart, and thou shaft per
chance find a resting place here. Oh grant, Eter
nal Justice, Hint these thy children may hence
forth know thy meaning; grnnptliat they hence
forth understand thy voice, and know thnt thou nrt

I Bible?
| A.—Because there aro other evidences than that
' given in your so-called sacred record that Jesus 

existed. Even those who aro not friendly to him 
or his doctrine, admit that such a person did ex
ist at such a time; that he was crucified according 
to tho law of tlio land. Indeed, we have abundant 
evidence from other sources that such a person as 
Jesus did exist Aside from tho so-called Bible, 
and better than all, higher than all, is tho evidence 
we have from himself. Wo certainly could have
nothing better. April 4.

eternal in al) thy w grant that thy sons
and thy daughters, who shall in the future enjoy 
pence and plenty, remember that they have been 
dearly bought. May they not forget the fallen 
ones. Maj- they remember, with tears, the green 
graves and sad hearts that have grown out of this 
war. May a part of their mission be the washing 
awaj- the tears that fall from tho eyes of sorrow
ing ones. May the green graves of tbe fallen be
come altars whereon they shall hourly bring fresh 
buds of peace. Oh, may they go up and down in 
the land proclaiming good will to all mankind. 
And while the Chief of tho Nation, from yonder j 
heart of freedom, proclaims peace and good-will । 
to till, may it find an echo in every heart. May 
each son ami daughter of tbe living God turn witli 
nobler purposes and higher resolves, forgetting 
that they aro many, and remembering that, they I 
are only one. So they shall prosper, so shall they ■ 
enjoj- thy smiles; so shall they forget war and
learn peace. April 4.

Lieut. Col. Price.
Well, you have killed us—what will you do 

with those who live? You have asked for your 
way, aud we have asked for ours. Might has 
ruled. We have died, and you live. People who 
fight for the supremacy, always think tlioy aro 
right. The nation struggling for its liberty always 
struggles amid prayers and tears, and feels that it 
has a God aiding it.

Scarce forty-eight hours have elapsed since I 
passed from mortal life, and to-day, while I am 
speaking through this foreign, borrowed body, 
iny own dear friends arc weeping over my dead 
carcass.

You ’re victorious. Well, for your sakes I’m 
glad. Allow me to ask, sir, is there any way by 
which I can communicate with my family? I fear 
they are in no condition to seek out these persons, 
[meaning the medium].

Well, will you say that Lieutenant-Colonel 
Price, of tho 19th Georgia, visits you to-day, with 
the hope of meeting ids friends? [Certainly.] I 
am sad, sir. Tiie sorrow of my friends reaches 
me and overwhelms mo. I do not regret the loss 
of my body, so far as I, as an individual, am con
cerned, but I cannot enduro to seo those depend
ent upon me, now mourning in utter hopeless
ness, knowing no way to turn. Oh you may ask 

j why do n’t they apply to persons in power? and I 
’ might answer they would rather die ns I have.

You aro strongest, you are greatest. Go to your 
temples, and thank your God for it. He will hoar 
you, no doubt, and bless you, as he has. Fnre-

do anything for me, because there was no use In 
it', for i was past being helped. •

Now instead of telling that to me, and giving 
me to understand my‘ true condition, he kept mo 
in the dark, for which I’ve cursed him many 
times since I went to the spirit-world, and I’ll 
tell you why. In passing out from my body in 
the way I did, I left my affairs in on unsettled 
and tangled condition, so much so as to make it 
almost impossible to straighten them.

I was under obligations to many of my friends, 
which obligation^ wore left undischarged. I 
might hive discharged them all, if I had known 
that I was so soon to leave the earth; and then 
instead'of their feeling toward me as they do 
now, they’d feel very differently. Now they feel 
that I was dishonest, unjust; that the world is 
better without me than it would be with me.

If I know myself, I did not mean to be dis
honest with them. I was only wafting to feel 
well enough to attend to business; only waiting 
to get along; as,my medical advisor said, “ Oh, 
I'd be all right soon.’’ Aud so I wont, on tho other 
side.

I return hero to-day, sir, for the purpose of 
giving those friends to understand that I did not 
mean to wrong them; that had I known my true 
condition,! would sooner have destroyed my own 
physical lifo, than have wronged them. I did n’t 
fear death. It was n’t that that gave mo this in
tense hope, but somehow or other I had boon re
stored to health many times jbefore, when I was 
far sicker than then, as I thought, nnd so I ex
pected I should still live on.

My good friend, Captain Slade, of tho Lan
cers, I was under great obligations to; and he oft- 
times thinks I was a rascal. I do n’t like it. Had 
I have known my true condition, I should have 
been just with him and all others. And if there 
is any ono at fault in this matter, it is my physi
cian ; charge the fault homo upon him, for in my 
opinion—I don’t want to say he's either a knave 
or a fool—but ho seems to be ono or the other, to 
mo.

You speak, sir, of my giving incidents of my 
lifo. I do n't think there is any need of it. I was 
Colonel Thomas L. D. Perkins, former proprietor 
of the “ Hancock House,” in this city. I shall be 
known. And if any of my friends want any 
stronger evidence that I still live, and that I 
meant to bo honest with them, let them come and
talk with me. Good-day, sir. April 4.

Questions and Answers.
' 'Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 
the inquiries of your correspondents.

(Tlairman.—G. T., of Rensselnerville, N. Y., 
sends two questions, us follows:

1st Ques.—Do individualized evil spirits exist 
in the spirit-world?

Ans.—In brief, then, evil exists only In your 
finite comprehension of good. In tho absolute, 
there nre no evil spirits.

tin Q.—What is meant by the unclean spirit spo
ken of in Matthew, 12th chapter, 43d verse, and 
what are the seven other spirits mentioned in the 
45th verse.

A.—Simply an allegory; n something that ex
isted in tbe mind of the writer, nml tliere alone

Q—In old theoloev ii-~ .weuis to be a person 
call."! an angel of light; is not tliat human 
reason?

A.—Well, linman reason would certainly be a 
very appropriate sphere for the iiugel of light to 
dwell in. Indeed, we lire not certain that you art 
not right,

Q.—If departed spirits can and do take forms 
like tho hand and body, where would the old res
urrectionists stand?

A.—Tho old idea of the resurrection of the 
physical body hits been exploded long ago in all 
honest nnd reasonable minds. That the disem
bodied can return, we know. That thousands 
and tens of thousands do return, we alsojcnotv. 
That it is a fact that hasjieen-many-tiifics demon
strated, weknowr-Thatlt litis become not only a be
lief, but a positive knowledge with many, we also 
know. You are constantly being resurrected; 
constantly leaving the old and entering the new.

Q.—How is it with those who, having died, are 
Baid to have been seen after that, bodily?

A.—If they were seen at nil, they were seen in 
spirit; surely they could not have been seen In the 
body. That would have been an absolute impos- 
Bibilfty. Nature is very exact in all her move
ments; never breaks ono of her laws. It is said 
by a class of false rensoners, that Jesus tlio 
Christ, arose from the dead in physical lifo. This 
is.uot so, uor is it so that any individual, either of 
his time, or any other time, ever arose from the 
dead. When once a separation lias been effected 
between spirit and body, the spirit cannot rc-

well, sir. April 4.

turn to its body again 
new and higher lays

las come under a

Q,—Is that thSTeason Mary did n^know Jesus, 
when sho met him lu the garden an ook him to 
bo tho gardener?--------- ----------------

A—Wo aro not sure thnt ho met oven Mary ac
cording to tho record; indeed wo place very little 
confidence in the record.

Q,—If ho was not with them in body, why did 
he say to Thomas, “ Reach hither thy finger and 
behold ray hands; and reach hither thy hand nnd 
thrust it into pyside; and bo not faithless, but 
believing." > ■

A.—Why does tho returning spirit at tho pres
ent day, grasp your hand; showing to you that 
they are physical, real and tangible? The same 
power by which they took on physical, tangible 
life, in those days, is mode use of by the returning 
spirit to-day, . . j ; i " << ? • .

Q.—How could he have ate with bls disciples, if 
he was not present with them in the body? ' •

A—Are you sure that he did? We are not; the 
revelation says so, and a very poor, fallible reve
lation it is. Pardon us for our declaration.

Q.—May not the record bo true, and Christ have 
been there spiritually?

A—Doubtlessly bo was there spiritually..
Q,—The record then may be true, may it not?
A—There is very little lifo in tbe record, con

sequently very little truth. , .. . j ■,
Qn.—Thp reeprd says ?tbat he ate fish with his 

disciples.' " ' ,' ' .', . , '
A.—The record says a,great many other fool- 

ish thipgs. , . .
Q.—If we throw the Bible aside, what shall wo 

have to gujdfi ps? . < - : • i ;, i
A.—Your own common sense, which Is far bet- 

ter; ydM(<fprt]tfg]^l<to^i$^
wiftt never mWeoa,y4ta> .You.,must remember* 
thaj this, stacall^' ^^ an^ infallible record' 
was.written many.hundred years after the death

William Conners.
17th Massachusetts, sir, Company D, William 

Conners my name, twenty-five years old. I have 
been in the spirit-world ever since the second bat
tle of Bull Run, and I just got hero to-day', after 
more than live hundred thousand promises. [A 
large number.] Well, maybe I’ve stretched it a 
little. I suppose I have, but then I was promised 
so many times Hint I should come.

Now, sir, I've come here to tell the folks thnt 
my brother James was notin the rebel army nt 
all. He never was in the army. They put him 
in, but he wouldn't work in the harness,and so 
they let him out; and It was reported that he had 
g.mo into tho rebel army; that ho was fighting on 
one side, and I on the other. Well, I always said 
ho was n't tliere by his own free will, if ho was in 
tho rebel army. And in the course of a few 

■ weeks, perhaps sooner, ho Tl be this way and re
port for himself. So the folks need n’t fool un
kind toward him, tliinking he’s in the rebel army; 
and there's a good many of ’em that do.

And now ns for myself, and tho money that was 
said to have been due mo, it wasn’t due. It was 
paid, aud I sent tiie money home to the folks by 
Tim. Kelley; and if it hasn't arrived at its des
tination, why then it’s stopped InTjin, Kclleykt- 
pocket. I thought-lie was liofTest, and I'm not 

..a-going "to say now thnt ho aint honest. But If 
tiie folks have n’t got what I sent home with him, 
why, if he got there—and I Im pretty sure he hns 
got home—if they ain’t got tlio money, why then 
it's stopped in Tim. Kelley's pocket, that’s cer
tain. And if it did, why, tho very best thing for 
him to do is to go to work, and pay it up. No 
matter If he goes to shoveling dirt for Uncle Sam; 
it would be more honorable than stenting widows’ 
and orphans' money when they need it. Oh, I— 
I—I 'in talking hard, sir, I know, but you have to 
talk pretty hard, else these folks hero, that are 
living in such thick skulls, can’t understand you. 
Now I’m not going to Bay if Tim’s got the money, 
ho borrowed it, or he did anything else with it 
Ho stole it—that 'a nil you can make out of it.

Now'if Tim. did n’t give tho money to the folks, 
.that I gave him to take home, why then ho ’b stole 
it, that’s certain. Now if he should come on the 
other side, ancTT knew ho did n’t give the folks 
tho money, if it's a thousand years in the future, 
expecting I can feel right toward him while ho's 
got that infernal bad garment on, he Tl be very 
much mistaken. So ho'd bettor get rid of that 
garment before ho.comqs_to mo. __

I do n’t feel very outrageous toward anybody 
that’s harmed mo,but I only want to show 'om 
where they ’re wrong, that's all. Well, that 'a 
what’s called me back boro. All have to have 
something to pull us book.

Nowifi can get a chance to como again, I 
should like to. And If Tim. has really done this 
wrong, and wants to confess to some one, tell him, 
to como to me. I Tn the right confessor. Tell him 
that I’ll stand at the confessional .from morning 
till night waiting for him. Good-day, captain.

April 4. ,. ,
I ' ■— ?

CoL Thomas L, D. Perkins.
How do you dp, sir? l am not very well posted 

in your manner of carrying on business here. I 
heard something about this Spiritualism before 
death'; believed hoiking In it. I come here for thP 
purpose of clearing up my own character, of set
ting some of my friends on the right track. They 
seem to have*boenled betray, ahd I do n’t wonder 
at ft.

I was sick for a long time; in all oyer two years.; 
Sometimes I would rally and got to feel pretty 
well; then I would come down again. But I 
never thought for a moment that I was going to 
die; and up to the last hour of my life—on earth I 
should say—I had every expectation of living, 
getting better, if not entirely well. I expected to 
live, I expected to get better, expected to be able 
to attend to my business matters, and 'arrange 
everything satisfactorily. :it

. I colled ’in* the assistance of a physician,1 Who 
was recomnieffdOd totae as Italh# one of/^le best 
In tho city, Sind ho nbver so mw^i ablntiiqh't^l to, 
me that I was not going to get' wolf' ‘fosw^ti#.

Emma Stacy.
How do, sir? I am Emma Stacy, and I lived 

in 4th Avenue, New York. I asked permission of 
the gentleman in the spirit-land to come and to 
tell my mother that my father is coming home. 
He was a prisoner in Richmond, and he ’a coming 
home now.

My father’s name is William Stacy. He was 
a private in tho 62d New York, and he's been a 
prisoner ever since last spring; not all the time 
in Richmond, but most of the time there. Tiie 
last my mother heard was that he had died. He 
was sick, very sick, but be got bettor and got well. 
Ho 'b only just a little lame. Hu is not sick, and 
bo's a coming homo just as fast as he can.

My uncle Henry is in tho spirit-land, and ho— 
he says tell your mother to—not to bo afraid; 
write hack and let these folks know when your 
father comes home.

My father 'll say he's been through worse than 
death, but he's escaped that. Oh yes; oh yes; 
he’s out of prison. He’s only waiting far a 
chance to come home, and he’s coming right 
along just as fast as ho can.

I've gothny little brother here. Tell my moth
er he's a-going to talk when he learns how. [Is 
he younger than you?] Oh, yes; he isn’t throe 
years old. Yes, sir; I should be ten, if I wns 
here. [Have you been in tho spirit-land long?] 
Oh, no, sir; only since my father went away. It’s 
most, it aint two years. He's a coming home
sure, true, and nothing’ll happen to 
ing'11 happen to him. He’ll come 
Good-bye. _______ ______

Invocation.
Eternal Source of Life, in whom

him; noth- 
homo safe. 

April 4.

death,wo know we ure-in-thYiiresence.
there is no

We

know thy right hand is lending us through all the 
darkened waves of infinitude. And yet, oh Eter
nal Fountain, we only know thee as the Infinite 
Jehovah; only know thee as a Presence, great, 
sublime; a something we cannot analyze. Tho 
past has not revealed thy mysteries to us, the 
present refuses to do so, and tho eternal future, 
maybe, will hold the secret from us. Yet what
ever and whoever and wherever thou art, the 
soul willturn to thee. The soul will ever lift itself in 
prayer to thee. The soul will ever be guided by thee. 
The soul must know thee in Its own interior life, 
must comprehend thee. But, in its finite expression, 
it cannot understand thee, for life’s leaves are only 
turned one by one; life’s lessons are learned one 
at a time; so the soul cannot grasp all things. It 
cannot turn and view even the mysteries of its 
own life. It Is a mystery to Itself. Oh, then, thou 
Infinite Creator, though we cannot know thee, we 
will praise thee. Wo will worship thee, we will 
adore thee, and sing glad halleluiahs to thy honor 
and glory, throughout that endless future through 
which we shall journey. April G.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

consider inq niries^"^" ^’’■’^^r-^r^^
Ques.—Why do we but seldom get a communi

cation, through mediums, from persons or spirits 
who, while on earth, lived a strictly Christian, 
life? . • .

Ans.—The question seems to be almost utterly 
devoid of common souse. Who shall ■ determine 
what soul does really live a true Christian life, ex
cept the soul itself? Your correspondent certain
ly cannot for any ono outside of himself. That 
all classes or grades of intellOOt have communed 
through tbe various God-given subjects, is a fact 
that has been well proven. It needs not our as
sertion.

Q.—Why do not those who have been members 
of Evangelical Churches more often commune, 
through this medium?

ArtThat is a question that they could answer, 
much better than I could.. All'havo tho prlvilcge 
of communing through this medium; but they 
iqust obey the law of tho organism; also remain 
in harmony with their own laW, and tho law 
of surrounding conditions. Many thousands of 
persons, claiming to hold good standing in Evan
gelical Churches, have communed, through this, 
as through all other subjects. ; ■ ; j

Q.—It is said that our, particulari friends In 
spirit-life watch over us,-Why is it that those 
particular friends are not here with us?, . -"

: A—Are you sure that they are. not here? They 
certainly are,

Q.—Why do they not cotafauiilcate, had endeav
or to identify themselves tons? -; -■

I A—Simply bbchuBs this ‘WiftKto 'M not formed 
<for;th#i object. 'It is formed for anothbr ditftitiUt ■ 
object, which 1b, that tWjM^who ^hhiu’^^^

blessed privilege of communing with Weir 'friend^ 
jlersdriaily, may db so in this indirect way,":'

1Q —Dobs evbry soul find in'spirit-life Wai it' 
expects to find?'J' ,’'.‘ : / !

A—Nd, we do hot' think it does; certainly not, 
at once. You may expect to be supremely happy; 
immediately after, passing through the change of 
Death. It does not follow you never will bo hap
py—that your expectations never will be realized.;

Q.—Wlien the soul finds the objects of its ex
pectations, are those objects objective or subject-,' 
Ive?

A.—Well, they are not a part of the selfhood of 
the Individual, therefore must be objective. '.

Q.—How is it ascertained that they,aro not a 
part of its selfhood? • । . : ,. ■ ■ ' .'

A—Because they do not belong to his indi vid- • 
unlltyi . . ■. . . 1 ,,.; . ' ■

Q.—How is it ascertained that they do, not belong 
to his individuality?.,; •■ ■ ■.!:..,,•,:.,, '•

A.—It is ascertained by consulting the law ofcor- 
respondences; also the law of individualities., 
Every outwrought form possesses its own distinct 
individuality; and whoever Is able to read the 
law of that individuality, may ascertain that fact.

Q.—Can you tell us how those objectives are 
produced, that appear to tho spirit in spirit-life?

A.—All those various forms that you are famil
iar with lu spirit-life, are not what you call objective 
forms, but they are mere external spiritual condi-' 
tlons. They have been wrought out through your 
own soul-life as physical beings. You never 
could have made a table without tho help of your 
individual spirit. That assisted Nature in pro
ducing form—the physical, the' external. Now 
that same indwelling spirit, when free, produces 
those objectives from its extenlhl surroundings, 
by following out the same law in the spirit-land 
that if followed out hero. If you hero' wish to 
make any article of furniture, you go to work in 
tho usual way and means to produce that article. 
So it Is with the spirit. Do they desire certain 
conditions in spirit-life, they straightway go to 
work to project those conditions for themselves,, 
to give form to the wishes that have'been born of 
their own internal lives.

Q—Whence those wishes bom of their own in
ternal lives?' ;

A.—Can you tell ns whence comes the thought, 
that the words you have just uttered have given 
form to? No, you cannot; neither can wo answer 
your question.

Q.—Are not a very large per cent of the an
swers given here, produced from the brains of the 
mediums themselves, being acted upon by tho 
minds of the questioners?

A.—No, we think you are wrong. Although 
there are Very many instances when the plastic 
brains of some mediums aro thus acted upon, and 
you ofttimes are deceived, yet, in the majority of 
cases, personal, outside communion you certainly 
do have.

Q.—How can we discriminate between the two 
classes of communication?

A—Well, in tho first place, you should try to 
avoid producing similar conditions; namely: those 
that are but a reflection of your own minds. You 
should seek in all -sincerity for tho highest and 
best truths at all times. You should lay down 
your own positive natures, and be willing to be 
led like teachable children; and, rest assured, 
whenever you approach any of your well-devel
oped subjects under these conditions, you will 
never be led astray.

Q.—Why is it that when we must believe as a . 
necessity, rather than because we know our con
dition, that spirits do not make the effort to pro
duce thnt evidence to us, so we may understand 
our condition?

A.—One of your most highly prized poets has 
said:

'* Bq that 'a convinced against his will, 
Is of tho same opinion still."

Supposing that they did return and seek to en
force tbe truths that were such to them upon you 
when you were unprepared to receive them? 
Why, it would be like casting pearls before swine. 
When you are ready to receive truth, it will bo 
given you. “ Ask, aud you shall receive. Knock, 
and it shall bo opened unto you.” There are 
many spirits, who, in their anxiety to return and 
give you truth, efttlmos overstep the boundaries 
of good judgment and reason, to find that they are 
coldly repulsed. What is the consequence of their 
coming? They are sad and depressed; sad for 
years. Is it wise to force truth upon you under 
those conditions? In our opinion it is unwise. 
The time seems very short since, in ono of your 
distant cities, the would-be wise world cried: 
“Crucify them! crucify them!” to the physical 
subjects through which certain over-zealous 
spirits sought to enforce truth. The inhabitants 
of the spirit-world then and there declared they 
would never make another attempt to instill truths ■ 
into human minds until such minds were ready to 
receive them. ’ • '

Q.—Do you, by the aid of clairvoyance, foresee 
the coming of a war between the'religious systems 
of the earth?

A—We certainly do see that.
Q.—Within what period of time will this war 

occur?
A—That we cannot tell; but, in our opinion, it 

will come during the present, century.
Q.—What has been the effect of the presentwar 

butthat? ’ , 11 \
A.—The present war has tended to individual?1 

ize you, as a nation, more than anything else we ' 
know of. It basilearned you, each and all, to rely 
more upon yourselves, and less upon- those who. 
rise up from time to time, claiming to ,bp your 

' teachers?" Now,*outdf yohr present religious eys- 
teuiB will grow a Condition of warfare, at tiie end 
of which youif'ptcscnt systems of religion will file.' 
They will die, for you’ve' starved them almost to 
death.'' Evon now, there are but a few crumbs loft, 
for theta to feed upon, and very soon these must 
pass away from you. And, as all great changes 
come by war, the present systems of religion must 
die by war. , . ■ .. .. ■■ .... ■ ;

Q.—Will it comp by the Bacrifloe of individuals?
A.—No, but by the great, general flood-tide of i 

progress that is rolling through the pation.
Q.—What do you pbrcelve to bo the main prin- 

olplos of this religious warfare? \ ,'
A.—We taay call it a war' between the greater 

and the lesser gdod. Now you all know that the 
groat things eat up the little things." Therefore 
you know which will conquer. . • । .4 . > ■• 

i Q.—^os n’t it always been hitherto the,case,tjiat 
tlio lesser Ones hove eaten up the greater?

A—No, wo do not so understand it, It may so 
seem when you have not caroftilly observed. But 
if you look boyopd the surface', yon will see that 
the greater things have always conquered the Icss- 
bronos.' J ' '

: Q.—Does everything that occiirp appear to bo 
tho greater gOod? ....... .- ■;.. .- .■ .

: A.—Yes; the very greatest good that could have' 
Recurred, to your comprehension;! All evil is only' 
such; to hupan comprehension., War, to: ydur. 
human comprehension, is an , evil; and yet, whin' 

'spiritually and divinely, understood, it is a great, 
■dood. '',<>(1 l.lOH YTFjl'.'. jH ' '• IR.,’ll, ,, ;,... in

1 Or.—Whatever occurs, then, Is the, triumph of 
'tbbgre4te?gbbli?oWrtti6 lessor good.? ' 
’ । A.—Yes, that is so, In our opinion?”'

Q.—It is tt e ‘sh’me' tb'lh^,Uteri',• nV “ whatever is, 
bright?" p : :::;lJ:;o'ia

A—Yes; we do not believe, In the existence Ma 
second power in the universe. Now, then, If God 
holds superior control, governsall tbesemanlfesia- 
llops.they must be good, because they ore from 
great.principle of truth, justice,,love and yris^qui, 
Ifthls.be so, it follows, as a patter of eppraejjhat 
God is supreme, Now It is impossible to over? 
throw that theory, and still claip to believe tb^t 
Gpd is supreme. , ■: " " > ■

Q.—If everything is in constant change apipro^ 
gress. then. human life in the future will bp far ■ 
pore,glorious than at tjie present, I suppe^e^ 
. A.—Ye?; and yet life Js constantly repeating It; 
self..;Everything lives, moves or grows in cycles, 
and growth with nature is very slow. Her s^eps 
are very precise,, She is very sure ; never m^kes 
any mistakes., So it Is very possible.tlpf ,the 
same conditions, apparently, may exist In^tlmfar 
distant future. We say.it is possible, judging from 
the past; we pt. least have a right .to expect 
this. . .

Q.—Do souls really improve? ! >
A—Not as souls; in their manifestation they do 

improve. But .the soul, as a soul, is ever perfect; 
that is our opinion. It Is a principle, au immuta- ■ 
bls principle. The manifestations change, not the 
soul. ■ -i ....;„: :

Q.—Is it your opinion that the souls-,living on 
earth at tbe present time have had a previous ex
istence?. - ■ ■ • ■...- ■. :.. . * »

A.—Well, it is our opinion that you have had a 
prior existence on the earth, some of-you,- in what 
form we are unable to determine. .-;, . •,

Q.—Why 'do not such ones have any recollec
tion ofit? . i ■ •

A.—The soul, as a soul, remembers all condi
tions through which it has passed; but it cannot 
project that knowledge .through its human con
sciousness. But the time will come when mem-, 
ory shall stand up in its dignity and assert its 
rights. ,;,.•.:-,;

Q.—Then in the cycle of time afterwards will 
not memory forget itself?

A.—Not as memory.
Q.—Will tho soul be unconscious of itself, and 

so become unconscious?
A.—No; the soul is never unconscious of its 

own inner experiences. You talk of the soul’s re-, 
maining unconscious for years. It does not? for. 
did it, it would lose its individuality. It ds 
only shut out from its external surroundings; 
only unconscious of those surroundings, not of its 
own inner experiences.

Q.—Are ndt introspection and consciousness one 
and the same thing?

A.—If not one and the same, they are very close-, 
ly related to each other. You may ask how it is. 
that we know so much concerning tbe soul? What 
we have learned we have learned partly from in
tuition, by observing tbe changing spheres of souls 
on the earth, and by communing internally with 
them. What if I should tell you that I had, at 
some past time, communed with your soul? You 
would say, “oh, I don't, remember it; I know 
nothing about it." It is very possible that your 
soul mny remember it; that your soul may reach 
out its hands toward me, and welcome me as its
friend.. April 6.

Mary Catherine Gerry. «
I hope now to be able to send a few thoughts 

home to my friends. I left them oh Jhe 18th day 
of last May. I,was forty-two years jif age, and I 
died at Clinton, Virginia, having gone there ftom 
Richmond. ................... ,....., .. ..’....

My name, Mary Catherine Gerry, wife of Colo
nel William Gerry. I have left two daughters 
and a son. I am anxious, oh, so anxious to get 
some word through to them._ I Jiave learned with-* 
delight that your forces occupy Richmond.- Ido 
hope that I may now be able to send some word 
homo to my friends. Oh, try to aid me, won’t- 
you? [Certainly.]

I wantto tell the children their grandfather Bill 
is very, very anxious pj communicate with them. 
He died leaving tbe most of his. effects to stran
gers, and they thought very hard of him. So did 
I, before my death; and many hard things were, 
said of him, and he has felt very bad about it. Ho, 
wants to communicate with my children, who 
were his direct heirs, so he may clear up that in 
their miuds.

I won’t reflect upon what I suffered during the 
last few years of my life. I believe it was, good 
for me, made me ready to go, It changed me en
tirely. l am happy in the spirit-world, although! 
everything is different ftom what I expected. I 
see nothing, ! realize nothing as I expected, it is 
far better than ,what I expected, only I seem to be 
in such close relationship with those I left, that all • 
their sorrows I make minq. Good day. April 6.

Dr. Aby ah Kinney.
' I am Very glad to be able to come here, although ' 
I feel rather sad. '

When this war first commenced, after the first 
heavy battle I went into the field as a surgeon; al- ■ 
though I had long since retired ■ from practice. I 
was upwards of seventy years of age, and I had I 
not dotie much at my profession for a good while,1 ’ 
but they were greatly in need' of surgeons at the1 
South, so I went into the field; and T suppose the1 
exertion'and excitement, and the privations of’ 
camp-life, were too much for me, for I only stood 
It a few months, then I took tho fever undidied.’1- 
! IwasTiotwhatybncallsecesb. I did n’t believe ' 
that itwould ever amount to anything oh the parts 
pftheSouth. I so told my sons; biit they answer 
ed me in this way, “ Why, father, we are just as*-' 
Bure to beat as the sun tenure to shine to-morrow.” 
I said, “Maybe you will, but I don't belifeve.'lfc* 
For my part, if it is righ t, for the Soiith to conquer, 
I hope she ’ll do bo; if it aint right, ! hope sho Tl be 
beaten.” .t a -.."■ ‘<- H J- u>

■ Well,' they Went in as Soldiers in the Confederate 
army; and I said if men are foolish enough'to get ’ 
their limbs blown off In war, they must of caufsea 
bo tired for; bo I went as surgeon. ' J: no .-.w

•Now ! ’m back here With tho expectation of cota-i: 
muniebting with my two sons at the South: ‘ They’ 
are both living, and both feeling pretty ead-^Well; / 
pretty well used up; and I begin to think that the; 
lime has come for the South to feel thattheir cause I 
is hopeless, for them .to give up, and that the old? 
man was n’t so far out of the way when ihe: told'i 
them they would n’t boat, .that they would .fight , ' 
until they wore completely ruined, but theywbuld-i 
not conquer. -• i. >-':ti .u-.->i-i -j-ifi.-bifri’o 
- I was right in. that, but Twas nit right in anothvf 
er thing, and that was, we lived after, death; bitts 
In a different condition from: that I now exist Ims 
I didn’t believe i anything In I this: comingibOfhj:1 
nothing at all indt But you see I-believe it now;q 
because I’m living in it, and because I iknowi it'b J 
true. [Did you over hear anything of Spiritual
ism?] Oh) bless you, yea;I-heard,of it;'.How l 
could Md otherwise?' I lived in the wMll add 
it’dallovdtiiie Worid.youknow?, / 
j You.can spy .that Abtahi Kinney has come hm

' to-day, pnd hopes to. coinm unlcate iri th h|s' tw,0 ,

d'j a tl ,15 i

is

III

Ifthls.be


. I had a body like my old one. I feel so conscious 
of my own life, own individuality, that'Ip seems to 
me m If I had power to do most anything.

I do n’t purpose to prove that I dm living, that I 
can come back and talk in this-way, unless my 
sons want me to. If they want me to come and 
prove to them that I did come here and talk, they 
have only to give me requisite conditions, and I 
shall come to them.

They tell me you ’re successful. I’m very glad 
of it. I hope now you’ll learn wisdom here, and 
our folks will learn wisdom. [We all need it] 
Yes, you all need wisdom bad enough. If you 
must gain it at the point of the' sword and mouth 
of the cannon, why, get it that way. As I told my 
eons, if they wanted the experiences of the battle
field, they must go get them. I’m pretty sure they 
have got them. I'm under obligations to you, sir.
Good-day. April 6.

Capt Henry G. Taylor. .,
Say, sir, if you please, that Captain Henry G. 

Taylor, of tie 9th Virginia Cavalry, has reported 
himself safe and happy, here. , '

.I was acquainted with your beautiful philoso
phy, and was no stranger while here to it Had 
X more strength I would say more/ It is only a 
few hours since I yielded up my own body. I was 
wounded on Sunday, passed out to-day. [At Rich
mond?] Yea, sir, near it. My friends, sir, will 
expect to hear from mo. . . April G.
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POEMS FROM TRE INNER LIFE!
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

•pnE quick exhtutUon of th. flr«t edition of the*, beaotlftil 
A Poems, and the rapid sale of tlio .econd, .how. how wall 

they are appreciated by the public. Tho peculiarity and In- 
trln.lc merit of the 1’oem* are admired by all Intelligent and 
liberal’mlnda. There had lone been an earnest call for tho re- 
mbllcallon In book form of the Poems given by tho spirit of 
’00 and others, which could not bo longer unheeded, lienee 

their appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
lu tho laud should have a copy.
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PART I.

MRS, SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
HUBERE unparalleled Powders, known as the GREAT FEB- 
1 KIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 

possess the most perfect control over tho Nervous. Uterine 
and Circulatory Systems of any known agent They aro 
wholly vegetable. In all cases they work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or 
bad effects, producing tlielr results gently, soothingly, silently 
and Imperceptibly, ns If hy mnglc.

The following partial lists Justify their claim to being tho
CHEAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!

A Word to the World [Prefa- 
tory);

The Prayeroftho Borrowing, 
Tho Bong of Truth,
The Embarkation, 
Kepler’s Vision, “ •
Love and Latin,

The Song Of the North, 
Tho Burial of Webster
Tho Parting of Sigurd and 

Gerda,
Tho Meeting of Sigurd and 

Gerda,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, May 8. —Invocation; Questions and Answer*;

• Goo. M. Jackson, to his friends, In Boston, and In New York 
State; Archibald Lewis, of Amesbury, Mass., to friends; John 
Barnes, of the llth Michigan, to his mother, and Jus. Crandon; 
Edith Hardee, who died In Paris. France, to her uncle. Gen.
Hardee, of the rebel army; CapUlaunce, of tho 21st Georgia, 
Co. A, to his wife; Emily Cooke, of Baltimore, Md., to her 

. .mother, and her father lu tho Sth Maryland Reserve Corps; A
Poem. 1

Tuetday, May 9. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Geo. W. Saunders, of the 161st New York. Co. K, to Stephen 
Merritt: Eunice Clark, who lived on Richmond street, Bos
ton, to her sons; Andrew J. Dudley, of Jersey City, N. J., to 
his parents.

Thurtday, MajflU.—Invocation;. Questions and Answers: 
Peter Fitzgerald, of the llth Muss.. Co. B; Henry H. Downs, 
son of tho late Commodore Downs, to his friend, Thos. Ander
son: Chas. G. Hill, to Mrs. Maria Hill; Alfred N. Sprague, of 
Concord, N. H.; Nellie F. Weir, of Germantown, Pa., to her 
parents.

Monday, May 15. — Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
John Hcrnoy, to friends In Jersey City, N.J.; “Cousin Benja,’’ 
to friends: Joel Warren, of the 10th New Hampshire Reg.; 
Hosea Williams, of Montpelier, Vt, to Ids friends in general, 
and Mr. Clark in particular.

Tuesday, May 16.— Invocation; Questions and Answer*;
Hugh Fitzwilliam, who resided near Danville, Ga.; Willie 
Short, of Buffalo. N; Y., to his father’* friend, Mr. Thompson;
Mary Golding, of Lowell, Mass., to her husband, Michael Gold-

Thurtday, May 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*;
Harrison Elkins, son of Col. Thomas Elkins, to friends In Elk- 
liisvllle, Ala.; Geo. Phillips, uf Lewiston, Me., to B. Catiff, A. 
J. Parks, J. Kelly, and P. Andrews; Herbert Shelton, uf In
dianapolis. Ind., to his mother; Virginia Thompson, of New 
York City, to her mother.

Monday. May 22. — Invocation; Questions, and Answers;
Eleanor Rood, of Detroit, Mich., to her father, Capt. James 
Reed; James Luddersflchl, uf Macon, Ga., to his sons; Isaac 
Edmonds, to his friends, in Springfield, Ill.; John Hinkley, of 
the 3d New Hampshire: Father Streeter of Buston, Mass.,

Tuetday, May 23. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Leopold Herman, of this city, to his wife; Wm. Matthews, to 

•his wife Mary: Noah Sturtevant, of ^ast Boston, to A. H.
Allen, of this city; Charlie French, son of Elihu French, ul 
Chicago, HL, to Ms parents.
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Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.

OR, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE
• AND OF THE Bl’lBIT-WOllLD. By Hudson Tuttlb 

Heaven, tho home of tho Immortal spirit, Is originated and sus
tained by natural laws.

The publishers of thl* Interesting nnd valuable work take ' 
pleasure In announcing to their friends and natrons, and the 
world, Hint tho second edition of tho *ocona volume It now 
ready for delivery. -------
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ter VII—Philosophy of tho Imponderable Agents In their 
Relation to Spirit. Chanter Vlll-l’ldlosophy of tlio Impon- 
derablo Agents In their Relation* to Spirit, concluded. Chap
ter IX—Tho Imponderable Agents as Manifested In Living 
Beings. Chapter X-Splritual Element*. Cliapter XI-Anf- 
mal Magnetism. Chanter XII—Animal ,M“l,motl»in, It* 1 bl- 
losophy. Laws, Application nnd Relation to Spiritualism. 
Chanter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter

' XI V-Phllosophy of Change and Death, concluded. Chapter 
XV-8plrlt, Ite Origin, Facultleaaud Power. Chapter X\I—A 
Clairvoyant's View of the Spirit Sphere. Chapter Xt II— 
Philosophyoftho Spirit-World. ChapterXVIII-SpIrit-Llfe. 
Price *1,25; postage 18 cents. For solo at this office.

the habits of good society. ~
A HAND-BOOK OF ETIQUETTE FOR LADIES AND 

GENTLEMEN: with Thoughts,Hints and Anecdotes con
cerning Social Observances: nice points of Tastes and Good 

Manners, and tho Art of Staking oneself Agreeable. The whole 
intenperaed with humorous Illustrations of Social Predict* 
ment*; Remark* on Fashion, ic., Ac. Ono largo 12mo; ele
gant cloth binding.
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rian.)
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The Streets of Baltimore, 
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A Lecture.
Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREil
1. AU Poiitire Fereris a. the 

Inflammatory, Bilious, Rhcu- ’ 
matlc, Intermittent, Scarlet, I 
Small Pox, Meailci. i

J. All Poilthe Ferrom Dll 
tain: asN'curalgla, Headache, , 
Toothache, Gout, St. Vito.1 
Dance, Lockjaw, Fit., Deli
rium Tremens. lly.tcrla, Colic, 
Cramp. Convulsions, Sleep lew-' 
nm.

3. Poillive Female Diieaiei i 
aaall Menstrual Derangements. 
Leuchorrpoeil, Threatened Ab
ortion;. al»o, tho Vomiting, 
Nauacn, Cramp., and rainfol 
Urination of 1'regnaucy.

4. Pollute Dheairl of the 
Sexual nud Urinary Organs, 
and of tho Stomach aud Bow
el..
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Togotlicr.wlth a thousand other matters of such general In
terest nnd nttrnctlon.tlint no person of any good teste whntever 
can he otherwise than delighted with the volume. It Is made 
up of no dry, stupid rules that everyone knows,hutla sensible, 
Sood humored, entertaining and readable. The best and wlt- 

Idst book on •’Manners" over printed, and which no onosbould 
be without*

Price 81,751 postage free, Forralo ntthispfllco/JanJJO.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
WITH

DIBE0TI0HB FOB BELF-EDUOATIOH,
AN ELEGANT 12KO V0LVME, IN CLOTH. •

............ BREAD TICKET FUND.
' RECEIVED FROM

Asa Skinner, Decatur, Ind.........................................
T. W. 'Tuttle. Boston, Mass........................................
S. C. Hayford, Huntington, N. Y.................. . ...........

AN admirably conceived and entertaining book—sensible, in 
struct!ve, and frill of suggestion* valuable to every one 

who desires to bo cjtpcr a good talker or listener, or who 
wishes to appear t^dvantage in good society.

Among |lic tabla/n contorts, will be found chapter* upon— 
Attention In Conversation, ' ‘ - -------- -«—

» 25 
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Obituaries.
Passed to higher life, April 4th, 1865, Thomas Peabody, of 

Lebanon, N. II., who had livid bls eighty-fifth whiter In tbo 
form.

Brother- Peabody has for many years been an Independent 
thinker and strong roasoner, ever seeking the whys and 
wherefores, nnd fooling that ho should be able to “ give a rea
son fortho faith that was In him." Consequently lie has long 
been branded bv the superstitious nnd bigoted, "Infidel." By 
bls reasoning and Investigating turn of mind, be was always 
asking those who were Inclined to believe without evidence 
tlio sayings of tlielr ministers; “ knotty questions,” which 
rendered him uncongenial to that class of people; but bls 
traits of mind led him to Investigate the phenomena of our 
beautiful theory on their first appearance, and through them, 
a* thousands ot others have done, to his great Joy and future 
happiness, he gained the first fungible evidence of a future 
conscious state uf existence, where we shall naturally gravi
tate to just such conditions as wo arc prepared to recurve by 
our unfoldment, or development while In tho form. This 
opened to bls mind new beauties, and added another powerftll 
Incentive to live purely and truly In harmony with every at
tribute of bls being; for It not only gave film more pleasure 
and truer enjoyment here, but Is a sure passport to higher aud 
happier conditions hereafter. .... . ■ :

1 had tlio pleasure of conversing with him a day or two be
fore his departure. Although feeble In body lie was strong In 
spirit, and expressed an earnest desire to pass over to tho oilier 
side, where he felt that bls companion and other friends lu 
spirit were waiting and beckoning for him.

It was bls wish thnt some trance medium should attend nt 
bls funeral; but If one could not be procured, lie desired that 

• some of his SpirituiiHst friend* might assist at his burial, ns 
no priest should ever be allowed to pray.over bls remains. 

। Mis* Sophia Kendrick, who Is now used with more than or
dinary ablll’y by those In spirit sphere* (with, much future 

"promise served, in a manner more than satisfactory to tlio 
friends. The controlling Influence spoko of the peculiar char
acteristics and past Ills of the deceased with a truthfulness 

. and a manner far surpassing the knowledge of the Instrument, 
Raying a touching tribute to the honest and fearless Integrity 

c baa ever manifested for trulli, ever denouncing what ho 
felt to bo error, nnd cherishing those relations nnd conditions 
calculated to call out the reasoning powers, and to Individual
ize tbo whole man. I venture to say that no ono present 

. could make valid objection to any idea advanced, while near 
ly, Ifpot nil. present, were edltied nnd deeply Impressed with 
the benutlfui appropriateness of wlint wns given, so fitting to 
the cp(idlUon of minus of those present aud tlitf occasion.

Satire—I’uni, 
Sarcasm, 
Teasing, 
Censure, 
Fault Finding,

—Compliment*,--------
Egotism, 
Politeness, 
Storlcs-Anccdote*, 
Questioning, 
Liberties,
Impudence, 
Staring,

Dlhhcr Conversation,
Silent People, 
Timidity—it. Cure, 
Modesty, 
Correct Language, 
Self-lnatrucUnn, 

, Mlacelliuinuua.Knowlcdga,
Languages, - 
Vulgarisms, 
Argument, 
Disagreeable Subject!, 
Selflsbneas, . 
Sacrifice!.

Every yonng and oven old person should get thl, book t read 
IC and study It over and over agnln; nnd follow those hints In 
It which lead them to brenk up bad habit, and cultivate good 
ones. It Is tho most perfect and excellent work of. tho sort 
ever published. _ .

Price 8l,W; postage free. For sale at this office. Aug. 20.

Joined th? spirit hosts, from Sumner, Me,, May 21st, Mrs.
Sophia H., wife of Mr. Leonard Robinson; aged 66 years and 4

’ Months'. ■ . 1(
' Mrs. Robinson was a Spiritualist. Her husband, nnd some 
.of her near friends who yet remain In eirth-form, aro mado 
glad in tho Joyous knowledge of splrit-llfe and companionship. 
They know, though now she is unseen by them as formerly, 
she still lives, and can, under favorable .circumstances, osso-

•• elate with them.
Mrs. Robinson experienced on earth the beautiful and com 

fbrtlng influences of spirit companionship up to the last mo
ments of her material sojourn. h or many years past she beard 

• the cbcorftil songa of spirits, and has often wondered why oth
ers could not enjoy similar blessings. Though now In the 
realms of the freed Immortal, sho will not forget her dear 

, earth-Mends. Already has she sent a word of lovo and coun
sel to them. Nor will earth-friends easily forget her. With
out enemies, and beloved by all, happy Influences will aid her 
to work great good In tlio hearts of those sho loves.

’* Geo. A. Peirce.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE!
1. All Negative Fever/: an 

Typhoid, Typhus, CouKcMivr, 
tlie chili which precedes fevers 
and other diseases.

2. All Negative Nervout Dit* 
eaten as Palsy, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, Dcafhess, Hun- 
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Right, Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy,

S. All Negative Staten as In
dicated by Coldness, ChlillurM, 
Languor, Stupor, Depression. 
Nervous or Muscular Prostra
tion, llclnxatlon, or Exhaus
tion.

* 4. Negatee Diteatet of the 
, Sexual and Urinary Organs,
• and uf the Stomach and Bow-

—■ , ei».
Circular* with fuller Hal* and particulars .cut free to any 

address.
Al anted.—Agent*, local or traveling, male or female—nor- 

Heularly medium*—In nll the town*, chic* and village* or tho 
Uidted State*, and foreign countries. A large aud liberal 
commlMlon given.

Moiled, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
PiticE.fl'00 per box; 95,00 for six; 99.00 for twelve.
Office Nu. 07 St. Mauks Flack. New York City.
Addrcs*. PltOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. Ih, General Deliv

er)’, New York City.
For ante nt the Banner of* Eight Office, No. 158

A Hope.
Bplrlt-Volce*.
A Dream.
Light.
The Three Patriots.
Memories.
Why Dost thou Lovo Mo I 
Leonore.
An Indian Legend of the Al 

leghaiiles.
The Old Bachelor.
Bridal Musings.
Lelo.

, The Dying Robin. .
Dentil of the Year.
Lights and Shadow*.
My Homo.
On tlio Sea.
An Invocation.
The Undeceived.
Life's Passion Story.

Published by WM. WRITE s CO., 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mns».

Price. In cloth, 81; postage, 23 cents. For sale at this Office.
March 26.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
— OR —

I»SYCIIOMETRICJ

RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES,
By William and Elizabeth M. R Denton.

“Enter into tbo soul of things.”—WordawortA.

Part I.—Psychomctrical Researches ahd Discoveries.
Cn after 1.—Pictures on the Retina and Brain. Pictures formed 

ontho Retina when beholding Objects: These Picture*Endur
ing: Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions of the Blind;

• • Visions of Objects seen long before by tho Sick nnd Healthy; 
All objects once seen arc permanently retained in tho Brain.

Chapter 2.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Daguerrcan 
Pictures; Pictures taken in tho Dark; Pictures taken on nll 
Bodies continually, and enduring as those bodies; All past 
History thus Recorded.

Chapters.—Psychomctry. Db Buchanan’s Experiments; Ef
fects of Medicines upon Persons when held in tho Hand; 
Character* described from Unseen Letter*.

Chapter 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological, Me
teoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological and Metal
lic Specimens.

Chapter 5.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral 
Illusion*; Apparition*; Vision*.

Chapter 6.—Utility of Paychomctry. Utility of Psychomctry 
to the Geologist, tho Paleontologist, the Miner, the Astrono
mer, tbo Physiologist,and tho Anatomist: Its Employment 
In,tlio Curo of Diseases; Its Benefit to the Artist and the 
Historian; Radiant Forces passing from Human Beings and 
Influencing Others; Influence of People on tho Country in 
which, they live; Influence of Country on the People; 
Woman more susceptible to Psychometric Influence than 
Man; Psychomctry as a Discoverer of Crime.

Chapter 7.—Mysteries Revealed. Fortuno-Talling; Drcams;
Relics and Amulets; Hallucinations. *

Chapter 8.—Conclusion. Psychomctry reveal* the Powers of 
tbo Soul; As the Body becomes Weaker it becomes Stronger; 
Evidence of our Future Existence.

Part 11.—Questions, Considerations, and Suggestions. How 
. Objects are seen Psychometrically t Seen beat in Darkness, 
and with closed eyes: Why called Sight: Mesmeric influence 
not needed to induce the necessary Sensitiveness; Where the 
Saze is Directed; Why the Psychomotor is unable to sec some 

iblects t The Nature of the Light by which Objects fire Seen;
’ How the Psychomotor Travels, or Appears to Travel;1 How 

Account for the Hearing of Sound*;-.Going Backward In 
1 Time; Continued Effect* of Influences; Departed Spirit*;

predominant Influences; Conclusion.
^- For sale at this Office. . Price, fl,50; postage, 20 cents. 

■ July 25. » ;
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THE LILY^WREATH
. ■ ' or. .•

SPraiTUAU OOMMTJUTOXITOWS i
’ RECEIVED CHIEFLY. THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP

OF MRB. J. B. ADAM8.
. , BY A. B. CUH.B, M D. <:

Go and whisper to tbo children of earth, and tell them that 
wliat they term tlio. fleeting vlxlon, la but tbe *oul‘» reality.— 
Flobi. ......

THE little bud* that have In love been gtron, are now oath 
ered and twined In “Loyo'i " "Lily Wreath.’' No thought 

of ie|f-approval prompt*' tlio hand that acatter* them to un, 
crowned brow*. Ho give*,from “Lovo* bright bower,bud* 
that have .dally opened fragrant to hl* *0uli"LM them fall 
gently on tlio brow of many form* that come to angel-gardens, 
gathering Hope's lirlglit wreath*. Even from spirit-echoes, 
even from angel-pens, there come Imperfect breathing*, that 
call for Charity’* soft mantle to rest thereon.1 Th^yliavAboen 

' whispered In lovo, they have been breathed from happy homes, 
whore earth’* children shall abide. To eaeji and alL Love 
whisper*, “Come.” and the buds thou hast gathered fh&nLthe 

..•‘Miy-Wreath.V bear with thee on the breath'Of pureaffao 
tion; and brighter, softer garlands shall crown tbco, undylfig; 

t to dock thy brow tarover. •
Price fl, postage 16 cents. For B*16*£M*^5^

' jUBT PUBLISHED-A PAMPHLET ENTITLED
. ••Tlio Goanol of Harmony,” .

BYMhfl.'E. GOODRICH WILLARD, Iu which are solved
, Tur MrsTsnum of tui Nvuder Seven, tux Trixitt, 

•’Bio tile Location ok Dxitt, Illustrated with a plate.
, yrpe Maul |li*ltr of the Universe» :

Or,The TruaJtelaUqqhr tbel^lvqml Female.,'* also plainly 
elucidated.1'' ‘' .,. .

The second chapter eoiitalrai V "Bebly to, Mar s Loro 
Btasdixo Question or Wouik'i'CRfXLTRr.xTHRKTor Her 
Etuu»q asd,Outcast BterRin'p, to which l*.&Mc4,, -. •• 
’—tl' vnA. ’'•■'•«>nie Sphere of WMBQSKnUn ih.-V.. •>, 

ip ‘ BhdWIhg hef inld pbslUon'.In .ti^
* OfFor safegtllil* Office. .Price,48*ehW|’pottagefte*.11 ’1'” '

TVuahlnirton St., Itoilon, Mun**

THIS HISTORY
OF TUB

SUPERNATURAL
IN all Ages and Nations and in all Churches Christian and 

Pagan, demonstrating a Universal Faith. By WILLIAM 
HOWITT. -
“ There are two courses of Nature—tho ordinary and the ex 

traordinnry.* —//MWer’s Analogy.
•‘Thou const not call that madness of which thou art proved 

to know nothing.”—Tertullian.
CONTENTS "OF VOLUME I.

An Apology for Fnlth In the Nineteenth Century; Spiritual- 
tats before the American Development; Manifestation* of the 
Supernatural In Germany—continued; Mnnlfestatlohs of the 
Supernatural In Germany—continued; Tho Supernatural In 
Switzerland and France; The Supernatural in the Bible; The 
Supernatural oftho Apocrypha: Thu Supernatural of the New 
Testament; ThoSupernatural In the Ancient Nations; The 
Supernatural in Assyria. Chaldea and Persia: The Supernatu 
ml In Ancient Egypt; The Supernatural In Ancient India and 
China; The Supernatural In Ancient Scandinavia; ThcSu- 
reniaturnl In Ancient Greece; Tho Supernatural In Ancient 
tome; Tho same Fnlth continues in nil these Nations to tlie 

Present Time; The Supernatural amongst tho American In
dians; The Supernatural amongst the Early Father*; Super
natural of the Nco-PlntoniBU', The Supernatural of the Ro
man Catholic Church.

" CONTENTS 5FVOLUME II.
Magic In it* Relation to the Supernatural; The Supernatu

ral in the Greek nnd other Eastern Churches; Supernatural 
ism in the Waldenslnn Church; The Supernatural amongst 
tho Su-called Heretics and Mysticsuf ’the Middle Ages: The 
Spiritualism of Luther nnd the Early Reformers; The Super
natural and tho Church of England; Present Materialized 
Condition of the Church of England and of General Opinion; 
The Miracles in the Churchyard In Purls In 1731 and Subse- 

‘^nuentfyT*ThV’Sunernatural and the Church of England—con
tinued; Spiritualism In North America: Spiritualism In Eng
land; Opposition to New Facts; The Philadelphian Brethren; 
Spiritualism amongst the Dissenter*; George Fox and the 
Friends; Madame Guyun and Fendon; The Prophets of the 
Covcnnes; Tho Wesleys. Whitefield, and Fletcher of Madeley; 
Bohtnc, Swedenborg, und Irving: Tlie Moravian Brethren, or 
Unltas Fratrum; A Chapter of Poets; Miscellaneous Mat
ter*; Conclusion.

Two volumes. Price 93,00. For sale at this office. June 1 
rXMKTp A LxLJS

ON THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.

Muy 20.

ghbhtms in ^ j»to* 

llEALING TILE SICK, CI-AIHVOYAWT
EXAMINATIONS, JEU.

MBS. n. B, GILLETTE, Medium tar Healing hylayingon of 
Jm9‘J>*l,M uk, n Boom No. W In tho “ Klmwoml House.” 

a’ri’wton *trcet, where sho will receive patient*, or will 
vhlt their ri’Hldmeci.

She has aho UMoelnted with her an excellent Clairvoyant, 
"’•Il gamine patient*, descrlho their disease*, and pre

scribe tar tlielr cure, by M-elng the pcroon, or by a lock of tlielr 
lmlr’ b£!nR,,‘ f,,r ■> m-Hlvratu fee of #1 00. 8110 will sho rit 
for splrit-cummunlcntloni. ELMWOOD HOUBeJNO'Warii- 
Ington #truutjtouni ho. 32. May 13.

MRS. R. C0LLIN8,
0LAIKV0YANT PHY8I0IAH and HEALING MEDIUM,

No. O Pine Street, Boston.

CONTINUES to bt-nl Hie sick, as Spirit physluan* contro 
her f»r the benefit of suffering humanity

Examination. 81,uu. All nti dlelncs pn pared by her wholly 
composed of Roots, Harks and Herb, gathered from lh<- garden 
of Nature.____ _________ __ tf-Jan. 7.

a CAUik-itiaMovA’i^

THIS Is to Inform my numerous patient. ,„„| rrh-u.l.. In city 
nnd country, that I have pnn-liewi nnd title,t uo fortny 

fottiro resilience mid office, the nice Buk-k Houk s„ 2 Hol
ms PlaCK. lending out of Hollis «tr> ,-t, near Wellington mid 
Tremont streets. Boston, where 1 sludl Im happy iu wait on 
thein. mid prescribe Ibrall kind* of dkeiiM-., sod give advlre 
nstliunl. . DB. A. 1*. flEBCF..'

June 3. 8w«
-—-X——“~T”—'~~ 1     -  -------------- ------------- -------- - . «

HEALING THE SICK,
nr the

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor! of the DYNAMIC

INSTITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who may 
dorira a pleasant home, and a Mire remedy for nil their III*. 
Onr Institution In commodlou*, with pleasant Mirroinidlngs, 
nnd located In tho moil beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking tho lake. UurimM miccon* in truly mar* 
vdous, and dally the suffering find relief at uur hands.

TESTIMONIALS i
P. C. Mitchell, Milwaukee, three year* totally deaf In one 

ear, nnd eye sight bo hntiAlrod thnt he wn**uiiable to read or 
write without glasses, besides paralysis of the whole svstem. 
Eye sight and hearing perfectly restored In less than. 15 min 
utes, nnd otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler, Milwaukee, WK, Rheumatism 1u heart, cheat 
nnd one arm. Cured hi les* than 10 minutes.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (Bon ot 1'nul Juneau.) White Swell
ing and Rheumntisni In both limbs, with Bonn Disease; conld 
scarcely walk with crutches; hi 20 mlnuti8 wns made to walk 
without them, nnd iu a few weeks became fleshy and In good 
health.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maitland. Leon. Waushara Co., Win., GO years 
old, very fleshy. Hip All and Falling of the Wumb for twenty- 
ouv years. Cured in 5 minutes.

Leander Bhilr. Rosendale, WIs., by tailing from a building 
fifteen feet on a stump, Injured in Spine, Chest and Ktotmn h. 
In August, 1862, causing Epileptic Fits ever‘since, ns many ns 
twenty-five In a day. and was unable to perform any labor. 
Cured In 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Ripon, WIs., Dipthoria; a very bad 
case. Cured in 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCauley. Ripon, WIs., Ovarian Tumor nnd 
Falling of Womb. Cured in two treatment*.

Mrs. Elizabeth Askew, Milwaukee, Partial Paralysis; lost 
use of right arm; Rheumatism of Heart, and unable to walk ; 
nu hopes of her recovery. In one treatment wits made cmn- 
fortahlc, and In a few more her health was perfectly restored.

Mrs. Arnd Johnson, Rosendale, IVla., White Swelling nnd 
Rhuumntlsm; wns unable to use her limbs since last May; 
wn« made to walk In 28 minute*.

Newton Llnkfttld, Rlpou, WIs., Typhoid Fever for two 
weeks. Cured in 5 minute*.

Joseph Kutllewell, Berlin. WIs., by a fall from a load of hay 
nnd striking on his head: Injured upper portion of spine, draw
ing his hend upon his shoulder, nnd was unable to put mil hl* 
arm: Millcred for six years. Spent $7W, and received no bene- 
flt. Cured In .1 minutes.

The above case* we have certificate* of, which mny be m 
ferrod to. Special references—Col. Geo, JI. Walker. Geir W. 
Allen. Esa.. Lester Hexton, Esq., Kellogg Sexton, Esq., Lewis 
J. Hlgby. Esq., all of this city.

Those who are absolutely poor arc cordially Invited to cull 
nn ouch Saturday afternoon, and we will treat them free of 
charge. Personal cleanliness absolutely required in all ciim-k

The Institution b located In MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on MnndmU, two door* south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street nillnaol. Post Office Drawer
K7.

MUieattkee, Wit., April 15, IW>5.

Doctor BENSONS.
Doctor W. B<>VEE SMITH, 
Mun. U. A. GOULD, M. D.

May 6.

STONINGTON LINE!
INT.AND ItOUTEt

NEW YORK, VTA GROTON!
“Carsleavc Station of Boston nnd Providence Railroad 

Steamer
‘ • COaOIOJNWE A ETIT, ’ ’

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examination* hy letter will please en 
close 91.IM, a lock of hnlr, a return postage stamp, nnd the 

addrcM, and state sex and age. Jan. 7.

XTRS. FRANCES, Physician and Rusinem
Olaihvotant.describe*disease*, their remodle*,and nil 

klndh of biulio hh. Price One Dollar. Ila* all kind* of Mwh- 
vliie*. Hvr Bosh Ointment, tar Scrofula, Sun*, Pinqdvd 
Face*, Ac., ic., 25 cents n box.

147 COUBT STREET, Room No. 1.
Hour* from P a. m. to 9 r. m. Du n’t ring. April 29.

DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE,Sympathetic, Clair
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Phyiduhin, cure* all d!# 

cmkcs that arc curable. Nervous and dlMwrueable fwllng* 
removed. Advice free; operation*, >1.00. No. 4 Jeh-ke^h 
Plack, (loading from Routh Bennet street), Boston. Jan. 7.
AflLS-ELIZABETH WHITMAN
ATA phyalelan ami ’Iranee Miilliuii. may he fnuinl nt No. II 
Moiitgmnrnr I’laee, nn WdniMlav and Tlmi-.tav m <u. h 
week. Will .It fur cmnmiiiikalluna, examine, preieribe and 
manipulate far the .lek. Muy 27

/^LAIHVOYANCE. — Mhh. Colgbove mav lie 
cmiMilteil uii>ounlly, ur by letter, reMiectlug HuMm--.

Health. Ac., at 34 Winter street, Boston. Direction* bv letter 
91,00; lost orMulm property,92,00. Um*—April 22.

XTADAM GALE, Clairvoyant and Prophetic
Medium, 18 Lowell street. Examination <>f Disease* bv 

Letter. #1.00: throe question* answered on other busine ss for 
50 cent*, and two 3-cmt stamps. April k

MRS. LOUGEE, Clairvoyant Phyaieian, will
receive tin* sick and relieve their sufferiti^at No.2 Pres

cott Place, lending from KWh Washington street. Hours fioiu 
0 a. m. to 12 M., I to 4 v. u. Examinations. #l,W. 2w’—Ju a

AIRS. LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing Medi- 
um No, 12 Lincoln Kt, (near Summer,) Boston. Hour# 

from » till 12 n.. and 2 till 5 r. w. No medicines given.
May 27-4w*

AfRS. A. C. LATHAM. Medical Clairvoyant
and Healing Medium, 2W Washington street, Boston.

Treatment of Body, Mind and Spirit. April 22-
IfiSS NELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing 

'lest Medium, No. 7 Indiana »trcct, mar HarrhunAt.
Hour* from 9 a. m. to 6 r. u, 3m—May 2(».

MRS. F. A. SPINNEY, Sympathetic, Magnetic 
nnd Hulling Medium, No.22 Purchase street, (near Sum

mer) Boston. Nu medicines given. 4w“—May 27

MISS E. F. HATHORNE, H1^ and
DEVKLOUIXG, TuAM'K ANU iMrUEhNIUSAl. MHPH M, No.

H Avon Place, B.iMoii, 6wa—,huie3.

GJAMUEL GBOYEB, Healing Medium, No.
13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) Jan. 7-

DR. J. P. BRYANT,
(OF CLINTON AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.,)

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN,
ion

I \VI LL <•!<»*<■ bh Rutnni* lii Wlllh Block, 127 Jvflvrhun Avc .
I I V Detroit Mich..on WhIih mIhv, May MM. 1*65. at it o\ h« k 
। r. n..mid will open Ronin* in “Nauunal Hotei..** GUAM) 
I H.\riI>S MICH , till MuMiAi..h xe 5th. till .hint 14th. ami at 

ADIHAN. MICH., on Mummy. Jt sk imb. till .luw2Mh. Iwa.
I During thv month >.| 4uly.br. bin ant. nmv Io• mldn »‘<d al 
I hl* rrhldencv. to Clinton A venue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

By loinlculnr rei|ue»t of n number ot citizen* of Milwai • 
kek. Dr. Brtaut will u|i« n nHimb in that city,on Momiai . 
Ar<n>T "tli. nt 46 WiwonMti Atrrvt, (uniiuMte the r*'ht>uihn t 
lor three muiith*.

CABI).—T he nrgi nt n|ipcal from Mr^ni. Hoffman, st.iri.- 
weather. Kei d and Shnu. ot Chicago. Hl., h under । un-lder i 
1lfn. I will UMt Chicago. January Lt, Irui, Hr thn-v niontl a.rn-lbl

May 2i J. 1’. BRI AM*

for

TITITII Narrative Illustrations. By ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
FT fbrmerly Member of Congress, and American Minister to 

Naples.
•‘ As It Is the peculiar method of the Academy to Interpose no 

personal Judgment, but to admit those opinion* which appear 
most pro liable, to compare arguments, and to set forth all thnt 
may be reasonably stated In favor of each proposition, and so, 
without obtruding any authority of its own, to leave the judg
ment of the hearers free anil unprejudiced, wo will retain thl* 
custom which has boon handed down from Socrates.; nnd this 
method, dear brother Quintus, if you please, we will adopt, as 
often us possible, In all our dialogues together.”—Ctcero.

CONTENTS.
Preface.—List of Authors Cited.
BOOK I.—Preliminary. Statement of the Subject Cited; 

The Impossible; The Miraculous; Tho Improbable.
BOOK IL—Touching Certain Prases in Sleep. Sleep In 

General; Drcams.
BOOK HL—Disturbances Popularly Termed Hauntings. 

General Character of the Phenomena; Narratives; bumming 
Up.

BOOK IV.—Of Appearances Commonly Called Appari
tions. Touching Hallucination; Apparitions of the Living; 
Apparitions of the Dead.

BOOK V.—Indications of Personal Interferences. Re
tribution; Guardianship.

BOOK VI.—Tub Suggested Results. The Change nt 
Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Tenth Thousand; Appendix; 
Index.

Price #1,50, postagcfrce^Forfioleatt^

A Veritable Autoblotf raplxy I;

ELIZA WOODSON
A BTOKY OF AMEHICAX EIFE.

THIS book has met with tlio readiest sale, and received the 
most favorable notices of any recently  .publish anony-

D1Thc*conv"ctlon generally expressed bj''the critic., that It b an 
autobiography. Is well founded. • . ,

The talented author Is now appearing before the public In 
other books, wlilcl|)nro securing for her a wide and enviable, 
•’Jleanwhllo tho public aro eager to learn tho particulars of 
the curly history and IlfMtrujnrles of one so gifted, all of which 
ire to bo foundln ELIZA WOODSON. . ’

Head the following extracts from recent opinion*: '
"No ono can take tho volume’In hand without being Im- 

nressed by the deep experience In whloh It must hnve had Its 
origin, and the minuteness and fidelity of touch with which 
thei secret* of a remarkable Interior life arc brought to tho *ur- 
^"'Thrnarratlve wlfl have an elevating and stimulating Influ
ence upon those who enter Into It* teaching*."—American LU

"The book' I* very powerfully written, and without any of 
Uro adventitious aids usually employed to give Interc*t to a 
work of fiction, succeeds In exciting the deepest sympathies of 
the reader."—etluilrated FewU . „

t»Wo havo been deeply Interested In thia boot"—Lyon* Pe- 
publtcah. -ii - ■ > '

" It J* a quaint, original book, foil pf pure teachings nnd good, 
'noble thoughts, from cover to cover. All its tendencies are for 
tood."—Freeport (ill,) Journal. , ' ' ' .

"Elka Woodson is a work superior to most of It* kind.”— 
The Jfew Fation.
•'One’elegnnt Volume, 423 page*. Price, 81,20, postage free.
For>ale at ttd* offic«.\ ■ , ;,June4.

A BOOK FORJTHE CENTURY I
WOMAN AND HER ERA!

BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
Two Volume., ISmo., nearly 800 pnge*.

npniB Rkmabkablk nnd FowKHrut Wons comprehend# an 
L exhaustive treatment oi the Woman Qiution. Tho ar

gument embrace* tho following dlvlalonai
THE ORGANIC, THE RELIGIOUS,
THE ESTHETIC, THE HISTORIC.

Also, tho teatlmony of Popular Sentiment and Common Ob- 
nervation; with a clear Annlyal. of Woman’. Nature and Ex
periences; Her Affectlomil Qualities, Intellectual Method*, 
Artistic Powers, Capabilities In Evil, Woman In the Kingdom 
of Uses, Maternity, Spiritual Development, The Ideal Wo
man, Era of tho Feminine, Ac., Ac., Ao.

The f<HMW^it^W8pe«llnell, of tho notice* already extended 
this work by the press t

"A remarkable, original, powerftllyeoTic."-Buffalo Courier.
"Ono of tho most remarkable productions of the age."—M

K Diipatch. •
" One of the most valuable hooka of tbe century."—Daily 

Fetoi.
"A book which Is likely to attract no little attention."— 

EteninqPott. . . ...
“Unlike any of tho works on Woman that has proceded 

rft, broader, deeper and more comprehensive.’'—Arte Cotenant:
"A very thoughtfol nnd suggestive work."—Utos. Newi.
"It has profoundly Impressed ns, both In regard to the gran

deur of Its object, and the ability of Its author.*'—Liberator.
"Mrsi Famham writes perspicuously and Invitingly."— 

Chicago Journal,
KF* Price, plain muslin, 83,W; extra gilt, |4,00. For sale 

alibis office... June!.

Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS nnd 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“ X’UYMOUTII ROCIt,”
Oapt. J. C. Geer. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS nnd SATUR
DAYS. at 6.30 o’clock, v. M., landing In New York at Vler No. 
IH North River, (foot of Corilnndt btreet) connecting with nll 
Knllrond nnd Stcnmbont linos far tho North, South nnd West.

Tickets furnished nnd llnggnge chocked to New York, Phila
delphia. Pittsburg, Pa.,Baltimore.Md., Washington, !>.(;.,Dun
kirk nnd Buffalo, N. Y.,nnd the West. Passenger* for Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
Railroad without Charge or Transfer nt New York. Breakfast 
can be obtained on board the boat nt New York, in season for 
passengers taking tho cars for the above plnecs. Returning,unc 
of the nbove hunts leave Pier 1R, Now York, nt 5 r. M. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. .Steamers’ Berth* and State Rooms 
obtained nt 76 WASHINGTON STREET, nndnt the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. IL STATION, Pleasant street, foot of 
the Common. JOHN O. I*JRESBICKY, A (rent,

Boston, July 23. 76 Washington Street.

New York Normal Institute for Physical 
Education.

A NORMAL CLASS for the preparation of Teacher* In the 
new system of Light Gymnastics Invented by Dr. Dio 

Lewis, will open at
Mrs. Plumb's Academy of Physical Culture.

No. 59 West 14th Btrect, New York, on Thursday, July 6,1865, 
to continue ten weeks.

Mrb. Plumb han engaged to assist her In conducting tho 
Class. Mn. E. S. Holt, rate lending Teacher of Dr. Lewis’s 
Normal Institute, Boston.

Vocal Gymnastics and Elocution In charge of Prof. C. P. 
Bronson. A. M., M. I). Lectures by Dr. Dio Lewis, nm! emi
nent medical men of New York.

The Course of Instruction will not only qualify those pur
suing IL both men and women, for lucrative employment, but 
prove remedial to person* in delicate health.

I The advantages will be found unsurpassed. Terms—For 
Gentlemen, 970: Ladles, 950. Send for Circular.

.May 27—3w-eow

Moy 20.

SIP., KO BA Ng 
v'm SA mH I k t;> OOMMOELT O*u.x»-:,'?;I h'fb 

TUB AECOBAJf OF MOHAMMTE) 
t»^«^^^ r

SOUL READING,
Or Psychomrlrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce tuthe public Hull Hui*c who wlMi.nml will nut 

them In penum, nr send thi lr autograph or lock of hair, tb» v 
will glw an accurate description <»Uh(lr lending trait* of char
acter and pvriiliarii^ of disposition : marked changes In pn>t 
and future life: phyMrnkffiM’nsr. with prescription therefor; 
what buslin e thrv are beTKadaptcd to purMiv In order to be 

| mtccujwfhl; the physical nnd mental adaptation of thow in 
tending marriage; mid hints to the inhnnnonioii»)y married, 
whereby they can rotorc or perpetuate their funner love.

They will give Instruction* fbr M |t-ltupro\etnetit, by telling 
what faculties slo*ahl he restrained, nnd what eulth nti d.

Seven year*’ experience warrant* them In raying that they 
call do what they advertise without fall,as hundreds arc will
ing t<» testily. Skeptics arc particularly Invited t<> investigate

Every thing of a private character kept mkictly ar ruck. 
For M ritten Delineation of Character, 91.00 and ml stump

Hereafter all calls or letter* will be promptly attended lu by 
cither one or the other.

Address, MR. AND MRR. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater* Walworth Co., Wisconsin.

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED'
DR. JEHIEL W. STEWART,

OF 122 PLYMOUTH AVENUE, HOCTIESTEH, N, Y.,

FOR CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,
WILL be In ITHACA. N. Y.. at the Tompkinh Hui:sk.

from May Kith to J one 1st, 1865. 4w Muy 20.
BK.^M. H. 1’111 LIAI’N?

MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN, 
HAS located at VINELAND, N. J. Ofllco two di»«»rs w<M < f 

Railroad Station,on Landis A venue. Uh I rent ment f» tin- 
Apostolic mode-healing hy the laying on of bunds. My 20.-Jin

THE BEST MOVABLE COMB 
BEE-HIVE IN THE WOBLD t
KH“Send stamp for Book Circular.

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.
ITAT.IAN QUEENS for sale, from 

the most celebrated Importations. For par
ticulars, address,

K. 1’. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.

Mendenhall's Patent Hund Loom,
Operated by n crank, for weaving Flnx, 

Wool, Hemp. Cotton and Silk; being the 
only complete Loom ever Invented. For 
particulars enclose sump Ilir Circular to tbo 
manufacturer for the Eastern States.

gw K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt

DR. P. B. BRISTOL
HAS Ju.t returned home from hl. Micci-rfiil engagement* lit 

the Eiut, nnd I, now ready to Inal the .lek, a» miuid. lie 
may be addrewd nt nll time, nt Auburn, N. Y. 2w-Je 3.

T B. CONKLIN, Test Medium, 599 Broad-
O • way. New York, Bourn No. S. Im—Mny 2D.

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!

HEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON
S PI It XT A. 1> IS M .

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc., 
• FOE SALE BT

BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBrfARV, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 

CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.

ALL New. Publications on the Spiritual end Frogrreelv.
1’hllosopby, whether publlihcit In Englund or Americn, 

can bo procured m ebove, soon lifter their Inwi alio, any ot 
the Work* a<1veril*c<l In the column, otihe Bakxxb or Lioiit. 

jar-Subscription* token for tho BxxxKfi or Lioiit at 17«. 
per nsinuni. Sample copies ninny* on hand.tf—Oct I.

' MYBTB11IS1S
■ ' . U . or . .
LIFE, DEATH AND FVtURITY.

Illustrated from the Beet und Latest Authoritloi;
BY HORACE WELBY, 

Authorof Prediction* Realized,” “Signs Before Death,° etc. 
THE atm of tho writer I* to rendeHif! hook acceptable to 
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THIIEE DAYS' SESSION.

[Reported for the Banner ol Light]

ITRST DAY.
Tho Secotiil Anniversary Convention of Now 

England Spiritualists mot at Moionaon Hall, Tre
mont Temple, Tuesday, May 30th, Wft

The Convention was called to ordur by Dr. II. 
F. Gardner, nt 10) o’clock, by reading tlio call pub
lished in tho Banner.

H. C. Wright was appointed temporary Clittir- 
mnn, and Dr. H. F. Gardner temporary Secretary, 

On motion, J. S. Loveland, F. W. Bobbins, Liz
zie Doten, A. B. Child, J. Edson, A. E. Giles and 
O. H. Wellington were appointed a Nominating 
Committee.

This Committee reported the following persons 
as permanent officers of tlie Convention, who were 
elected:

H. F. Gardner, Boston, President.
H. C. Wright, Lizzie Doten, Boston, Emma Har

dinge, New York, Thomas Middleton, Woodstock, 
Vt, J. G. Waters, Salem, A. J. Davis, Mary Davis, 
Orange, N. J., Vice Presidents.

J. S. Lovelaud, Medford, L. B. Wilson, Boston, 
Secretaries.

Dr. H. F. Gardner, Dr. A. B. Child, J. Wetlier- 
boo, Jr., Business Committee.

The following persons, from tlio several Coun
ties represented in tlie Convention, were appoint
ed a Committee on tlie Call:

J. 8. Loveland, Middlesex, Mass.; Amini Brown, 
Suffolk, Mass.; J. Buffum, Essex, Mass.; A. E. 
Giles, Norfolk, Mass.; F. W. Robbins, Plymouth, 
Mass.; 8. Thayer, J. C. Rae, Bristol, Mass.; 
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Hampden, Mass.; J. W. Foster, 
Androscoggin, Me.; I. I*. Greenleaf, Penobscot, 
Me.; Dr. N. Randall, Windsor,. Vt.; Seth Shaw, 
Providence, R. I.; R. J. Durnnt, Grafton, N. H.; 
N. F. White, Now Haven, Conn.; Mrs. P. J. Hun- 
aoy, Fairfield, Conn.; Anna C. Doubleday, New 
York City; A. J. Davis, Mary Davis, Orange, N. 
,L; H. C. Wright, Cosmopolitan.

The Convention then adjourned.

EVENING 8B8SION,
The Convention was called to order by the I 

President; after which Miss Laura Hastings fa- ' 
vored iis with ono of her most beautiful songs.

Dr. A. B. Child opened the speaking with tlio ' 
following address:

Dr. Gardner, lias announced tliat the subject ’ 
prominent before tills Convention will bo to devise 
and secure some plan by which our children may I 
be guarded against tho demoralizing tendencies 
of popular theology. The following remarks aro 
not. designed to cherish any opposition to popular 
theology, for it lias been right that it had birth, 
and growth, mid maturity, and it is right, also, that 
it should die. Neither have tlio following remarks 
any resistance to popular governments, that aro 
inseparably woven into tlio tangle of popular 
theology.

Tim past, has been right, tho present is right, 
ami tho future will bo right—but changes must 
come. Ami woo to the glory of existing institu
tions when such changes como upon them as this 
century sliall reveal. Justice ami mercy—justice 
ami charity is the tlionie of the following remarks. 
In popular theology, and in popular governments, 
justice is a very large institution, and charity is 
very small. 1 got the meaning of the word justice 
from every-day life, from the practices and pro
fessions of tlie people, and with the people’s defi
nition of justico, with their practices in justice, I 
do not feel bashful in saying tliat human justico 
is a sort of phantom—is a jack-o'-lantern, that can 
bo seen only when It is dark. Tliero is no virtue 
in justice, nor is there justico in any virtue, for 
virtues stand above the need of justice. Cliarity 
is a virtue, justice is not. Virtues, in practice 
alone, can make light shine on the present dark
ness of tlie moral world.

Like stars, virtues shine brightest when tlio 
heavens are the darkest. As one star differs from 
another star in magnitude and beauty, in light 
and power,so virtuesdiffer; and, of all the virtues, 
charity is tlie greatest

" Ono star alone of all the train.
Can guide the alnner'a wandering eye." 

And that star is charity. It is charity that gave 
brightness and attractive power to the Star of 
Bethlehem. In silence it directed the footsteps of 
tho Wise Men of the East. In silence, too, it shall 
direct tlio footsteps of tho wise men of the world. 
Some time in the future development of human 
wisdom there will bo no' power so powerful to 
move the tide of popular sentiment as charity; 
for there is no influence so gonial, so generous, so 
fervent, so effectual, for human nature. Tn every 
department of human government charity will be 
tlio guiding star, when man shall govern man in 
wisdom. All the efforts of mon, isolated or com- 
bined, to banish sin and crime from, tho world, 
have failed, and will forever fail, till' man shall 
govern man with some government tliat shall 
differ from the government of popular theology, 
which is, in church and state, too, human justice. 
Tlie institution of human justice is a bundle of 
self-righteousness; tlie timbers in tlie fabric aro 
rotten, aud tlio superstructure will fall in this 
century.

J ust ice and j ndgmont, payment and punishment 
through long centuries, have been sought for to 
lessen the crimes and tho sins of tlio world. In 
tho acts of justico are cruelties, penalties, blood, 
agonies, sorrows; and from every track of human 
justice crime and sin conics up. From tlio past to 
the present day, crime was never so vigorous as it 
is now; sin wns never so miglity. Justice, in hu
man hands, has done all it can do; it lias failed to 
do the work that man designed it should, viz., to 
balance tlio morals of men, to set tlio world all 
right, to cast out sin and crime. Tlio work of 
justice has been mighty in power and wide-spread 
in magnitude. It has planted sin and crime every
where wliere human beings are, while man has 
intended it for tlie destruction of both,

Man supposed tliat justice was to measure lifo, 
to measure men, to weigh their morals in tlie 
balance, to compare their deeds, to repair tlie acts 
of yesterday; while justice is really to measure 
corn ami potatoes, wood, cloth, laud, etc., with. 
Justice, in human hands, is for physics, not for 
metaphysics.

Justice may measure boards, and cloth, and 
land, and weigh in the balance, but it can never 
measure lifo—pulsating, thinking, fouling, willing 
life. Life is measureless, and so aro all its attri
butes.

All that can be judged can be measured. Judg
ment is comparison, comparison is tlio work of 
justice. Tlio notions of mon cannot, be ooinpmml 
orJmigeil, for there is no measuring string to reach 
and measure tho cause of their production. It is 
a great while since Christ told man to judae not 
his fellow-maii—to not compare the acts of men, 
their morals and religions, but to forcive seventy 
times seven, nml to resist no evil. Christ taught 
ami practiced charity.

A Church of justice is not. tlio Church of Christ. 
Popular theology Is a Church of justice; justice 
knows no charity. All the real charity that a gov
ernment of justice has over shown tho world is not 
worth tlio ink to write it down, or tho paper to 
make tho fhcord on. And yet what large profes
sions of charity all governments of justico have 
made. How largo aro the professions of charita
ble deeds in popular theology, and in the morals 
of thu world. But where are they to be seen? Is 
tbe murderer forgiven? Is tlie robber forgiven? 
Is any ono forgiven that violates either one of tlie 
ten commands of ancient times? No, not ono, not 
one.

Cliarity may have shed some feeble rays on the 
demeanor of real friendship, and some stronger 
rays may have fallen on a mother's love; liken 
bird of passage it may have lit upon a lover’s 
heart to fly away. Its holy influence, like a fall
ing meteor, lias only yet flashed upon this dark 
world to bless it. In all tlio history of the past 
tliero Is no record of cliarity in tlie laws of justico. 
A man of justice, simply, does not know what 
charity is; it is a leaf that ne has never yet turned 
in tlie experiences of Ills progression.

Tlio meanest man in the world may be a just 
man, but a charitable man must bo a generous 
man.

“Justice before mercy.” So it is; ns childhood 
is before manhood, so Justice is before mercy.

The old Bible gives justice preeminence; the 
now Bililo makes charity supersede nil the de
mands of justice, however exalted it was esteem
ed tn tlie past. As Christ stands superior to Mo
ses—or rather, as the precepts of Christ stand su
perior to the laws of Moses—so sliall charity stand 
before tho wisdom of tho world superior, in its rul
ings,to justice. As tliegoucrous love nnd liberal
ism of tlie populnr religion of the next century 
shall stand superior to the bloody bigotry of tho 
post and present, so the manhood of charity shall 
como, after the childhood of justice.

Iu morals, Justico is simply revenge; It takes 
life when lifo is taken; it steals the liberty of the 
thief, and for pain and sorrow given,pain and sor
row are returned in punishment. Justice repro
duces tlio sin, and often tlio same sin it punishes.

Justice aims to secure tlio safety of the people, 
while it places the people in jeopardy, absolutely. 
In the ordinance of nature, revenge always slays 
the slayer, and robs tho robber. Leave justico, 
then, in tlio hands of spontaneous nature; there it 
signifies something.

Nature must cure the man of cruel deeds, by 
dealings of cruelty toward him. Every cruel man, 
and every cruel nation, has yet to suffer cruelty nt 
tho hand of nature’s cruel justice. Every pain- 
maker, nature makes a win-bearer.

But tho pain-maker don't know this. The cruel 
man do n’t know that the cruelty ho gives, nature 
will send back upon himself. The cruelty and the 
tyranny of a nation will, sooner or later, make its 
downfall and destruction.

Tho cruel edict that starved our men in South
ern prisons, was. unwittingly, a suicidal blow to 
the government that made and enforced tho edict. 
Tlio blow that assassinated our President, was a 
blow that killed Ills assassinator. And tho blow 
that kills tho murderer, tho assassinator, shall bo 
struck again.

Ohristsaid," forgive tho murderer," and ho prac
ticed this saying.

Tho course of human progress is from littleness 
to greatness—man mustpome from tho littleness 
of bigotry to tho largeness of liberality. In his 
progression he must wade through a sea of blood, 
an ocean of tears, tho hell of anguish that Justice 
prepares for him, before lie can como to tho haven 
of Charity, ^heso bard experiences must bo 
Ragged in going from the childhood of bigotry to 

le manhood of liberality. So the sea of blood, 
the ocean of tears, tho hell of nngulsh that justice 
mokes for tho world, Is made to this end, and it is 
useful, it is right. , . ,

1 When a man in the studies of hU life has mas
tered the hard volume of the experiences of jus
tice, he takes up the volume or Charity, and on 
tho title page reads tho motto, "/Joag^ouwouM

AFTERNOON SESSION.
On the assembling of the Convention in the af

ternoon, H. C. Wright presented the following 
resolutions:

MUr^ai,The Popular Theology of Christendom, in ita funda
mental dogmas. ign<»r«s the self-evident truths and facts of hu
man nature tn regard to our relations to one another, to God, 
anil Immortality: and by so doing It directly tends to darken 
reason, to stupefy conscience, to bewilder our moral percep
tion. and render the mind Incapable of distinguishing between 
truth and error, nnd right and wrong; therefore,

Reiolvftl, That It Is the hiwum! duty of all friends of progress 
to guard their children against the stultifying and demoraliz
ing tendency of that theology, and to be more earnest nnd con
stant in their efforts to bring them under the Influence of 
purer, nobler and nh»n» rational nnd practical Ideas of God and 
immortality, and of their relations and duties to their fellow- 
belngs.

Rfinlvptl, That, as Spiritualists, our .Ideas of man, of his na
ture and destiny, are more In accordance with facta, and there
fore better adapted to promote his purity, elevation and happi
ness In all relations, than those entertained by the devotees of 
the Popular Theology; therefore wo should spare no pains to 
disseminate these ideas, and to bring men and women,in their 
domestic, social, commercial, ecclesiastical and governmental 
relations, under tliclr Influence.

/tao/rzd. That the superiority of our ideas of man, of God 
and Immortality over those entertained by the adherents of 
the Popular Theology, ought to be and will be Judged by our 
superior earnestness, wisdom and unselthli devotion In our ef
forts to save ourselves am! ourfvllowbchigs from thvcvib that 
result from wrong doing.

Ho then spoke in oxpinnation of Ills resolutions. 
Ho Halil every Spiritualist should be a propagand
ist, anil seek to root out every vestige of the stultify
ing and demoralizing tenets of the Popular Theol
ogy. 1 know from forty years experience that ov- 
orything that is vile under heaven has been sane- 
tionod thereby, and found refuge therein'. It is to 
lie placed on a par with tlie mythology of Hindos- 
tan. In jtroof of this, he instanced tho dogmas 
of Immaculate Conception, the Vicarious Atone
ment. Salvation by Grace, Eternal Hell and the 
Infallibility of the Bible.

Mr. J. C.'line related an inei'Uei of a young 
Methodist ..•■■••>'■•<■-* ot the Providence Conference, 
who startled his clerical brethren by stating in 
their presence n neir idea. He assorted that if 
ministers nnd mi'-sionaries failed to fully perform 
tliclr work in this life, they would be obliged to 
como back and do it. Heaven speed the young 
man in preaching tho fundamental doctrines of 
Spiritualism.

Dr. Randall affirmed that tlio demoralizing in
fluence of the Popular Theology was due to the 
demoralization of the priesthood; and their con
dition was the natural, necessary result of their 
being hirelings. Spiritualists, he thought, were 
in danger from the same cause.

The Rev. Mr. McKeown, of Taunton, then took 
the platform and entered his most emphatic pro
test against some of the ideas advanced. He 
evidently did not take kindly tlie onslaught upon 
tho clergy; and would always defend an absent 
friend; Jesushsd been assailed,anil ho would de
fend his Saviour, and, also, the priesthood.

J. S. Loveland explained that the last speaker 
mistook, if ho supposed that we assailed Chris
tianity. That is ono thing, while Popular Theolo
gy' in quite another tiring.

Dr. O. H. Wellington offered to take the Bible 
an tho Word of God, and Jesus as tiro Saviour of 
the world, and then prove tiro common dogmas 
false therefrom. Anne of the clergy, however, 
seemed disposed to accept tiro challenge.

Anna C. Doubleday said, Whatever enslaves 
is demoralizing, nnd whatever teaches us to look 
out of keif is false. The old does both

Elder Mlles Grant wns recognized by the chair, 
nnd remarked that ho did not wish to impose his 
views upon the audience, but direct attention to 
tho call which affirms tiro demoralizing tendency 
of the Popular Theology. He naked, If tho Bible 
proves it, Is not tho Bible doctrine false?

“ Yes,” from ninny In tho house.
Is it proved by the Bible?
“ No, from nil pnrts of tho hnll.
H. C. Wright, In explnnntion, said: The question 

is, Is tho Popular Theology demoralizing? not. 
Does the Bible tench it? As to the Bible, lie hnd 
only to say, that If it denied self-evident truths, it 
was a self-evident lie. The Bible says, God com
manded infants to be stoned because of their fa
ther’s crime. Things were not truths because 
they wore in the Bible, nor false if not there.

Tho Resolutions were then laid upon the table, 
and tho Report of the Committee on the Call made 
In part, when tho discussion was resumed by Mr. 
Douglass, of Maine, who was much surprised at 
the course which tho question had taken. He was 
a now convert to Spiritualism, and loved the 
cause because God loved it and the Bible taught 
JU However, it appeared in the sequel, that he 
only believed therein so far as It taught a God of 
Love: the damnation portion ho most decidedly 
repudiated, and thought the old theological teach
ings to bo extremely demoralizing.

J. 8. Loveland next called attention to tlie ob
ject of tho Convention, which was not to pro ve 
the demoralizing influence of tho Popular Theolo
gy; that was already settled with us; but wo nro- 

. pose to here institute a different rndde of teaching. 
Spiritualism is a Now Dispensation, a new lifo, a 
grand and glorious experience; and wo wish to 
institute a system by wfilch its beautiful teachings 
can be mode potential in tho education of our 
children. Wo want to bo builders of the truo, not 
mere destroyers of tho false.

Mr. A. Bradley thought tho resolutions did not 
express the sentiments of Spiritualists; they are 
for peace, those breathe war. Why not denounce 
atheists, instead of tlie Church? Beware lost you 
fall into the same ditch with others. Tho last 
speaker (Mr. Loveland) caused his blood to chill 
by tbe malignity of his spirit.

Mr. L. very pleasantly smiled nt this oompll- 
.oarat to hiafsnintual status. But a venerable gen
tleman called tho speaker to order, which call tho 
obeir sustained.

Mr. Bradley closed by an earnest denial that we 
have » New Spiritualism.

’ Mrs. E. A. Bliss stated that she had Just come 
in, and found the Convention in a somewhat dis
orderly condition, which she attributed to the the- 
©logical spirit here, represented by a number of 
the clergy present tathe hall. Mrs. B. very WM- 
ly yet distinctly retatad®d the Reverend gentle
men of tbo ordinary courtesies expected on such 
occasions.. 11
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Church. We are too wholesale liyQur condemna
tion of these doctrines: jor thp^ arpinot false in tri
te, but are the perversion or -true • principles. He 
illustrated his position by referring to foe promi
nent tenets of Orthbdoxy.< Ho had no sympathy 
with the light and flippant manner in which mpny 
spoke of the blood of tho Holy Martyr of’Calvary. 
He did, in a strong sense, die for man, and was 
the type of all noble souls who have given their 
lives for tlie welfare of others.

A. J. Davis followed, urging the need of social 
influence. We are here to represent our children, 
nnd should not spend too much time on old theol
ogy, I”1’ begin tlie work of reconstruction.

Music and song here varied the programme, 
after which, H. C. Wright spoke of the young as 
tender plants, needing care and culture. Let us 
learn how to work by the zeal of the sects.

Lizzie Doten proposed tliat we do something. 
Tlio best way of undermining the old theology 
was by rightly educating the young. ■ >

Laura De Force Gordon, Just from tlie South, 
gave an account, of the movement in New Orleans.

Thomas Middleton spoke of theology and the 
culture of the young. -

On motion of H. C. Wright, it was voted that 
to-morrow be devoted to a consideration of tlie

Just men have never come to read, tlie motto on 
the title page'of justice ye|, widohis: "Do unto 
others not as you would have others do unto yon."

The world lias never known tho danger or jus
tice and the .security of charity. Wisdom has 
kept men blind to the dangers of justice, in order 
to give them schoulipg in it. Had not this been , 
true,'men would never have embarked in so dan
gerous practice. Children piny with edged tools, 
not knowing their real use. They out their flesh, 
their blood runs, and their tears flow. Meri know 
the use of edged tools: that they are to out wood, 
hay cloth, &c„ with, not flesh. So spiritual man
hood has learned that justice is for dead things— 
not for living lifo. But tlio experiences of child
hood must bo passed to como to manhood.

As man must pass tlio sad experiences of suf
fering, so to this end tlie wisdom of Nature makes 
Ifim sincerely believe, in IiIh greenness, that jus
tice, in ills earthly life, Is his only security. So 
he sets ajioqt, tlie work. Tho working capital is 
large, and is all invested in state-houses, meeting
houses, court-houses, prison-houses, navies; nr- 
inies—and these are the institutions of popular 
theology. All these institutions aro only for the 
support of justico. And I tell you, in the name of 
reason, man handles justice in these institutions 
with no more discretion than babies handle open subject of devising some methods for tbe educa

tion of tlie young.
Adjourned.razors. It is tlio business of Nature, not of man, 

to deal justice to tlio moral world.
It is justice in human hands that makes human 

blood run—It is justice tliat makes human hearts 
ache. It is justice, directly aud indirectly, that 
makes the great volume of human sorrows every
where. But all this is well, and is a necessity in 
the ordinances of nature. Jian’s greenness must ■ 
bo passed through. Nature lots man have, bis 
childish ways, so that in tlie cruel experiences 
tbat come therefrom, he may read his folly, and 
thereby learn to be a man.' When a man gets 
smart enough to seo how foolish nature makes him 
act to cure him of his folly, he will no longer need 
the curse of justice.

Wlien a people demand the blood of man on 
the battle-field, demand that an evil door be 
punished, be imprisoned, suffer the horrors of sol
itude or execution on tlio gallows—look at that 
peop'o, then look at Moses, then look at Christ, 
then count the long generations of slow progres
sion through which tliat people has to. travel in 
sorrow to come from tlio retributive justice of Mo
ses, from the childishness of tlio Church and State, 
to the practical charity of the liberalism of Christ

Behold no man standing before the world a 
Christian, a generous man, a follower of Christ, 
before lie forgives his neighbor, ids countryman, 
ills enemy, his fellowman everywhere, every of
fence, without any payment, without any puuisli- 
mont.

Justice has no command for charity; it cannot 
prescribe or proscribe it. Justice is of the earth 
earthly—charity is of lieaven heavenly. Justice 
is physical—charity is divine. Deatli dismembers 
and dissolves the former, and unshackles and 
frees tho latter. Justice is tlie instrumentof man’s 
meaner nature, charity of his diviner nature. Jus
tice asks payment for debt—charity forgives allA 
debts. Justice asks payment, and gives punish
ment for stolen goods—charity gives to tlie thief 
what lie stole, and more 'than he stole, and treats 
him with clemency and generosity. Justice says, 
“ Tako the lifts of the murderer, for lie hath taken 
life’1—charity says, "Oli Father, forgive tlie mur
derer, for he knoweth not what ho doeth.” Jus
tice makes the bleeding wounds of sin and crime 
bleed more—charity binds them up and heals 
them. Justice sees only effects that fall—charity 
sees causes that enduro. Justice sees one side- 
charity sees all'sides. Justice deals with frag- 
monks, angles, thorns—charity with whole things, 
circles, round worlds.

Charity is more than the forgiveness of sins, it 
is tlio perception of use in what justice condemns 
as sin. It dissolves the material incrustations of 
sectarianism; it obliterates the fabulous lines tliat 
man’s childhood has drawn to distinguish tlie 
holy from tho wicked.

A man of Christian charity, of broad liberality, 
is perfectly satisfied, in Ids own mind, that merit 
ami demerit in morality aud in religiou, is a hu
man fiction.

Justice is bigotry, sectarianism, partyisin—char
ity is liberalism, oife great brotherhood, one fam
ily, whoso father is a God who is everywhere and 
in everything. Justice is the devil, a fiction— 
charity is the millennium, is a reality. Justice 
will converge and come to an end—charity will 
grow wider, as the soul of man goes further on. 
Justice is popular theology and popular govern
ment-charity is a new theology, a now govern
ment, which tlie liberalism of the world has to 
gain through terrible conflicts yet.

Charity sees use in all sects and all parties, in 
all actions, good and bad. Justice sees use iu one 
sect, in one party, and only in the actions itself 
calls good. Charity sees God iu everybody and 
in everything. Justice sees God only In self, and 
in what is good for selfishness, in what is agreea
ble to self. Justice sees only a little Gou, sees 
God only in part. Charity sees a great God—God 
in all things. To seo God In everything is to seo 
use and goodness in everything—to see design, 
wisdom and purpose in all the world. When 
goodness and use are seen in everything, our char
ity covers everything. Charity for a tiling is the 
love of a tiling. Chanty for a man is the nearness 
and tlie dearness of the man to us.

Charity knows no sin. Wliere the sun shines, 
darkness is not. Where charity is, sin does not 
abound. Charity covers a multitude of sins. As 
tlie gardener covers weeds to destroy them, so 
charity covers sins to destroy them. The round 
eye of cliarity sees all things lovely.

Every success reached for by the hand of hu
man justice will, sooner or later, be a failure. No 
success reached for by the hand of charity can 
over bo a failure. An enemy is dangerous. Jus
tice never turned nn enemy. Charity will always. 
As the warm rays of the summer sun dissolve 
the cold ice of winter, so the soft influences of 
cliarity will soften an enemy’s heart.

He who has an enemy is always an enemy to 
his enemy; $o lie who uas .an enemy always 
stands on a level with bls enemy. Cliarity steps 
in, and enemies go out of the heart. Enemies 
make tlie world dangerous, and justice makes 
enemies. What tlie world wants is security—is 
successes. Neither cun be had under the rule of 
justice. Tho rule of charity is tlie people’s secu
rity; the justice of a people- is a people’s destruc
tion.

So far as tliis Convention, or any other, shall go 
to incite and foster in tbe minds of men and chil
dren acts of charity between ono and another, so 
far it sliall have gone toward rearing a column 
tbat shall support the new and eternal super
structure of the grand temple of liberalism, tliat, 
ere this century ends, all may come and wor
ship in.

No ono seeming in a hurry to speak, J. Wetber- 
beo, Jr., took tlie platform, and proceeded to criti
cize some of tlie Doctor’s positions, ns follows:

I feel as though I ought to say a few words in 
behalf of justice. Do we not every one of us be
lieve tho Golden Rulo to bo a virtue? But it is 
justice. Are not there some shortcomings on tho 
part of charity? Our friend says justice pertains 
to physics—to measurement But when tlio body 
comes under tho domain of chemical law, you can 
no more measure it than you can man in his life. 
I tliink I have seen some of the meanest men God 
over made, and should bo loth to have them pro- 
soutod as models of justice. I have ono in mind 
who would travel from Roxbury to Boston to pay 
a sixpence, if mistake had been made, and yet he 
is extremely moan. The speaker then detailed a 
conversation lietween an aged lady and the Rev. 
Lyman Beecher. Sho was desirous of uniting 
with his church, but could n’t believe in endless 
damnation, and to pave the,way Mr. Beecher told 
hor ho believed God had power to save all men if 
ho chose. (Bro. Wether boo, who was a Baptist, 
had Ids Sunday School lesson spoiled by this re
mark.) It is said that a leg of mutton onco spoke 
audibly to Mahomet, and told him It was poisoned. 
Popular theology speaks audibly to us all that It 
is poison.

Mr. Woodman, of Maine, followed, saying, No 
theology can ho true unless it rest upon a true 
philosophy, and no true philosophy except If rest 
on facts. We now learn that the spirit is not a 
mere point, but is in the firm of the body. We 
find tliat all tho phenomena of Nature aro tho 
product of spirit-power. Spirits are- not a direct 
creation of God. but are impartations of the Di
vine Spirit The popular theology teaches that 
salvation is mechanical, and can bo wrought in an 
instant of time. The doctrine 'of forgiveness Of 
sin, as taught by the Church, is extremely de
moralizing. There is a sort of allegorical truth in 
all those old notions, but so obscured and bld that

Uriah,Clark said,lie; supposedhy popular the
ology we moan tbo doctrines of tho Evangelical

Yearly Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Niagara Co., N. Y., and the 

region round about, will hold their Annual Meet
ing in the Arcade Hall, in tbe city of Lockport, on 
Saturday and Sunday, the 10th and 11th of June.

A good, corps of speakers, both normal and in
spirational, together with some of tiro most pow
erful physical mediums in the country, namely: 
Melville Fay and wife, and Charles W. Reed, who 
will give cabinet exhibitions, under tlie supervis
ion of Ira Davenport, father of the world-known 
Davenport Brothers, are' engaged to be present, 
and perforin the duties assigned to each, in har
mony with tho teachings of the Spiritual Gospel.

The great changes which have occurred in our 
country since our last anniversary meeting will 
make this more interesting than any preceding 
meeting. *

The suppression of the great rebellion; the as
sassination of tlie President; the chaotic peace; 
and the readjustment of our civil institutions, 
adapted alike to all, without reference to sect or 
color, will, in a greater or less degree, involve the 
discussions in all mor&l convocations. So mote it 
be;

A warm-hearted invitation is tendered to all 
who sympathize with the reformatory tendency of 
the age, to attend this anniversary, and USat testi
mony to the truths that underlie tho foundation of 
the new national government, as well as the over
unfolding and progressive truths of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy. Wabben Clark, Sub Com.

Picnic Excursion Tor the Philadelphia 
Spiritualists,

Friends and Members of tlie Childrens' Pro
gressive Lyceum, will take place on Friday, June 
IGth. The Excursion will leave Thirty-first and 
Market street, West Philadelphia (the West Ches
ter Depot), at ?i o’clock A. M., and proceed to Sil- 
wood Grove, a beautiful locality, ten miles distant 
from the city. Music for dancing and the enjoy
ment of tbe company win be provided. The grove 
is fitted up by a geptleman of experience and lib
erality, with all desirable conveniences. Tickets 
for the Excursion—for adults. 75 cents; for chil
dren, .40 cents—can be procured from M. B. Dyott, 
the officers and members of the Lyceum, nnd of 
Dr. Child aud Dr. Pearce, at Sansom-Street Hall, 
on Suuday.

Middle Granville Yearly Meeting.
Tho Yearly Meeting of Spiritualists and friends 

of progress will take place on tho 10th, 17th and 
18th of June, 1805, in Middle Granville, at their 
hall in that place. The curse of physical slavery 
has received its death-blow. Let there be a vast 
gathering to consider how the shackles of mental 
slavery may be broken. Entertainment furnished 
free to all, Henry O. Wright, Mrs. Augusta A. 
Currier, Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, and others are 
expected to be present

By order of Committee, Stephen Wing.
G. F. Baker, 
V. P, Slocum.

Middle Granville, N. Y, May 14,1865.

Mbs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak ip Mafilsqn, Ind., dir- 
tag Jaae; in GlnelnhaU doritf Aaguti Address »i abo»K 
pyreouip, N,Y. ..... -,.,■...■,....„•,

J. G. Fish will speak inNew England. Jane lit in oin clnnaU, June 18 and U and July2,9,'W si and 30. 'wu: j£ 
Wire aubscripUona.for the Banner of Light. Address, Hunl

; W. K. lUHJrrwUi speak In Malden, Mass.. June li t in Do. 
ver. Me., dpring August and September. Address, Jfoxboto', 

. 'fcois'WkisBBooKBBwill speak'ln Gadis, IndJjune'ili win 
Srere a^ortf's? Mcetlnt(' ilora’ ”ooue Q°“ 1'1“ June 24, ^q.

J. L. Potter, trance speaker, will make engagement, 
through the West to speak whore the friends may desire 
Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, until further notice. , , "’

Misb Mautha 8. StobtevAnt, trance speaker,72 Warren 
atreet,Boston. . ;

Miao Bonus Kendrick, trance speaker, ,ylll answer call, 
to lecture'Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Ad. 
drqss,Lebanon,S,H, . . , r. ,

George A. I'bibcb will speak In Maine the coming seaaon 
upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism. If desired 
•a to.oo, at accessible places, and at reasonable distances from 
his homo. Will also attend funerals. In all-cases a reasons, 
box^orDPeaaat'oa ’’"' bo expected. Address, Auburn, Me., 

. E-.Y- Yilbon, Menekauno, Oconto Co., Wls. Parties wish. 
“K.'1!’ services wook evenings will address him as abovo. He 

will give magnetic roadings of character and tests during the 
week-days. .... - 0
^MM. Sabah A. Btubs, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge,

D. II. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconitrnc. 
Uon and the Truo Mode of Communltsry Life. Address Ham 
monton,N.J. - • .

Miss Lizzie Cablet would like to make engagements 
for tbe late fall and winter months with the friends In Now 
York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich. .

Mbs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will lecture 
upon anatomy, physiology, hygelne and dress relbnn thrones 
the Western States. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, m; 

■ George F. Kittridoe will answer calls to attend public 
circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad 
dress, Grand Rapids, box 692. • ,

Mbs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational speaker, 97 Wal- 
nut street, Newark, N. J. ’

Miss Emma Houston, Manchester, N. H.
H. B. Stober, Brooklyn. N- Y.
L. Judd Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa.
Mrs. Frances T. Yodno, trance speaking medium, No. 11 

Avon place, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Coxa L. V. Hatch. Address, New York City.
Ho Miller, Davenport, Iowa.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
F. L. Wadsworth’s address will bo Battle Creek, Mich, 

till further notice.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court atreet, will answer calls fa 

leoture. •______________

HOTI0E8 OF MEETINGS.
Boston.—Meetings will bo held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont st 

(opposite head of School street,) every Sunday afternoon a 
2 Hand evening at 7M o'clock. Lecturer engaged:—J. 8. Love 
land.Junoll. ■

The Biblb Christian SrinrruALisrs hold meetings every 
Sunday In Templar Hall, corner of Bromfield and Provlnc. 
streets, at WK a. m. and 3 v. u. Mrs. M. A. Bicker, rtgalai 
speaker. The public aro invited. Seats free. D. J. Bicker 
oup't

Religious Service, with vocal and Instrumental secret 
music, Is held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Chaunc; 
atreet, Sundays, at ION A. M. Froo.

Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet 
Ings at City Hall, every Bunday afternoon and evening, a 
tho usual hours. The public aro Invited. Speaker engaged :- 
A. B. Whiting during J une.

Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chaises have hired Llbrar 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday aftenioon and evenlni 
of each week. All communications concerning thorn should bi 
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Maas. Speaker en 
gaged :—N. Frank White during J uno.

North Cambridge, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Bruce't 
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speakers en 
gaged:—Mra. A. A. Currier, June 11; J. M. Alien, June 1 
and 25.

Quinot.—Meetings every Sunday In Bodgen' Chapel. Ser 
vices In the forenoon at lOn, and In tlio afternoon st 2K o'clock 
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 2 and 9.

Foxboro’, Mass—Meetings In Town Hall. Speakers en
gaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Juno 11 and 18; Charles A. Hay 
den, July 2. Meetings during the summer months at IM suf 
5M r. M.

Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Concerl 
Hall regularly at 2K and 7X F, ■■ Admission 5 cents. Speak 
er engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Juuo 18 and 25, aud July 16 
23 and SO.

Plymouth, Mass_Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyde: 
Hall, Sunday afternoon aud evening, one-half the time. Leo 
turor engaged:—Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, June 11 aud 18.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Lee street Church. 
"The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10M A. x 
The following lecturers arc engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Charles A, Hayden during October.

HaverbiiA,, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds o 
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Musk 
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Mra. E. A. Bliss, June 11; Mln 
Emma Houston. Juno 18 and 25.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings arc held In Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :- 
Charles A. Hayden during June; Miss Emma Houston dur
ing July; N. Frank White during September; Mra. Anna M 
Middlebrook during November; J.M. Peebles, Dec. 3 and 10.

Providence, B. I_Meetings are held In Pratt’s Half,Wey 
basset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and eventags at Ik 
b'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon 
at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Susie M. Johnson dur 
Ing June.

Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold rcgulai 
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block 
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In th; 
forenoon. Lectures aftenioon and evening, at 3 and 1 o'clock 
Sneakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith during September; 
Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.

Old Town. Me.—Tho Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley 
Milford and upper Stillwater hold regular meeting* every Bun 
day, aftenioon and evening, In the UnlvorsaUst Church.

Bockland, Me.—Meetings arc held at Bankin HaU even 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. Regular speaker:—J. N 
Hodges.

New York.—Spiritual meetings aro held at Hope Chape! 
every Sunday. Seats free. F. L. II. Willis, regular speaker.

Meetings aro alsolield at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at 108 
and 7M o clock. Beats free, and tho public generally invited 
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum also holds It* reKUlai 
session* at2 F. M. Speakers:—Miss LtzzloDotcnduringMay 
A. J. Davis during J uno.

Vineland, N. J.—The Spiritualists of this place hold rega 
lar Bunday meetings at Union Hall.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ 
Iked themselves under the laws of Ohio as a " Religious Socle 
ty of ProgressIvoSpIrituallsts," and have secured Motropollui 
Hall, cornet of Ninth and Walnut streets, where. they holi 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings aud evenings, at 10) 
and 714 o’clock.

Washington, D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings are held ever 
Bunday, In tho hall over Union League Booms, 481 9th etreei

LECTURERS’ APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.
PUBLISHED GRATUITOUSLY EVERY WEEK IM THS BANNER 

or light.

(To be useful, this Hat should bo reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, Whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, wo dcslro to bo so Informed, as 
this column Is Intended for Lectureri only.]

J. 8. Loveland will speak In Boston, June 11. Address, 
Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mise Lizzie Doten will speak In Philadelphia during Octo
ber. Will make no other engagements to lecture until further 
notice. Her many correspondents will note tho above an 
nounoement Address as above, or Pavilion, M Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass.

Miu. Lauba Cufft will lecture In Taunton, Juno 18 and 25, 
and July 16,29 and 30; In Quincy, July 2 aud 9; in Haverhill 
during August; In Portland, Mo.,during October. Sho will 
answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as above, or 
caro Banner of Light

N. Frank White will speak in Chelsea during June; In 
Lowell. July 2, 9 and 16; In Haverhill, July 23 and 30; In Sey
mour, Conn., during August: In Worcester. Mass, during 
September; In Troy, N. Y.. during October. Will answer 
calls to lecture In tho West Sundays and week evenings 
through the rest of tho tall and winter. Apply Immediately. 
Address as above.

Dr. L. K. Ooonlkt will lecture and heal In Chatsworth, 
Chenoa. El Puso. Kappa, Peoria, Ill., and vicinity from the 
first of May to Juno 16th. Address, caro of Mr. Woodart, El 
Passo, IU. Ho will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of 
Light.

M. H. Houghton will speak In Norwich, Conn., Jnne 4 and 
11; InMalden,Mass., Juno 18and25. Address as abjvc.

Moses Hull will speak In Storting or Dixon, Ill., Juno 10 
and 11; In Coldwater. Mich., Juno 18 and 25; In Jonesville, 
July 2. He will attend grove mootings, If applied to In season. 
Address accordingly, or Kalamazoo, Mich.

A. B. Whiting, of Michigan, will speak In Charlestown, 
Mau., during Juno. WIU receive calls to lecture week eve
nings. Address as abovo.

Mbs. Auousta A. Currier will lecture In North Cambridge, 
Mass., Juno 11; In Middle Granville. N. Y., Juno 18 and 25; in 
Bangor, Mo., during July and August; In Milford, N. H., 
Sept. 3 and 10. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.

Miss Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Portland, Mo., during September. Address at New Haven, 
care of Geo. Beckwith.

Charles A. Hatdbh will speak In Worcester during Juno: 
In Foxboro’. July 2; In Haverlilll, July 9 and 16; In Bucks- 

Eon, Mo., July 23 and 30; In Chelsea, Mass., during Beptcm- 
er; In Lowell during October; in Philadelphia during No

vember. Will make engagements to speak In the West 
through tho winter aud spring of 1866, If tho friends desire. Ad
dress as abovo.

Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Chlcopoo during Juno. 
Address during June, Chicopee, Mass.; July and August, 
Bridgewater. Vt.

Austen E. Simmons -will spiak lit Woodstock, Vt., on Hie 
first Sundar, In Bridgewater on tbe second Sunday, and In 
East Bothel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt

WABERN Chase's address will be South Hardwick. Vt, for 
Juno and July. Ho will answer calle to lecture and attend 
Conventions In that section of tho State. Ho will receive sub- 
scrlptlous tor tho Banner of Light.

J. MJ Allen will speak tn Taunton. Mass., June 11; In North 
Cambridge, Juno 18 and 25. Address. Banner of Light, Boston, 
and during July and August, at Searsport, Mo.

Mies Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Woodstock, Vt, Juno 
11,18 and25, and July 9,16 and 23. Address as abovo, or Clare- 
moot, N. H.

Mbb.H.T. Stearns will lecture In Kenduskeag, Me., Juno 
11; In Dover, Juno 18 and 25. Address, South Exeter, Mo. -

Mm- ?' M- Wolcott will speak In Eden Mills, Vt, and 
vicinity during Juno and July. Address as above.

Mbs. F. O. Hieeb will locturo In Blftlmoro, Md., during 
Juno. Address, 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore. Md.

Mim Ena Habdinob will lecture In Providence, B. I.,dUfr 
!ng^,J1U Address, 8 Fourth avenue. Now York. Hor Umo 
is all taken up prior to leaving for Europe.
। j^’ M- J*?®^’: °’ "attic Creek, Mich., will lecture In Fror- 
Idonco, B. L, during September and October.
, V41.0 ’’•Greenleaf will speak In Newport,' Me., Juno 11, 
July 9, and Aug. 13: In Stockton, July 2, and Aug. 6; In 
Glenburn, Juno 25, July 23, and Aug. 27; In Levant, Juno 18, 
i° y Afn<1 Aug. 20: In Haverhill; Mass., during Septem
ber. Address. Exeter Mills, Me. .

Mbs. Laura De Force Gordon has come North for tlio 
summer, and will remain in Now England a few weeks. Sho 
will speak in Lowell, Mass., Juno 18 and 23. Address as abovo.

Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N. Y., during 
Juno. Engagements are made fbr tho remainder of tbo year. 
Address, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.

Miss B. O. Pelton will speak at 8hoddiv!llo, In West Wind- 
•or, XJ" Jone 11. July 9 and 16, Aug. 6 and 13, and Sept. 3 and 
10. Those desiring her services as a spiritual medium and 
franco speaker aro requested to consult nor by letter, directing 
tholr communications, until further notice, to Woodstock, Vt

'Mm- FannieDavi» Smith win speak in Plymouth, Mase..
Juno 11 and IB. . '

Mbs. A. P. BeOwn wfllrpekk In Danville, Vt, every other 
8,unJ*f nntll further notice/ She wilt attend funerals If de' 
aired. Addreas, St J?htubvyCpntre,Vt “
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J. W. BARTLETT. Bangor, Mo .Tj . J?,

oSceV; Washington ^4M Seventh street, (opposite Uns fo* 
° Kit’ ROBI»5oN|! Nofe Market street, Coming,' N. Y. ,,

I BIDMCMIITION AGENTSf -

tgp* piiittieri iti.iniirt tie.above ProepeetiiethrHHnt 
mi tall alien tlM 'tilt 'tutorial)/, ifiall it iftiUM io, ® WW ’ 

'MV'NMmt 'oils ^ar. it Ml befotrieardid to their aMrtlft 
retest ^ At poperi MA the adetriUeietAti neaeML"1' ''''


